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PREFACE 
 

This thesis presents work accomplished at the Department of Animal Science, Aarhus 

University from November 2015 until April 2019 (including a 3-month leave of absence in 

2018). This Ph.D. thesis includes data from two animal experiments in two separate projects: 

1. NUTRIOMICS – functional foods for cloned, lean/obese pigs. Financially supported 

by the Danish Strategic Research Council (Project no. 2101-06-0034) 

2. MERITS (Metabolic changes by carbohydrate and protein quality in the development 

and mitigation of metabolic syndrome). Project financed by Innovation Fund Denmark 

(Project No. 4105-00002B) in collaboration with the following industrial partners: Arla 

Food Ingredients/Arla Food, Lantmännen, DuPont, Ellegaard Göttingen Minipigs. 

The Ph.D. project included a stay abroad in the period December 2017 – March 2018 in the lab 

of Professor Maria Marco, Ph.D., Department of Food Science & Technology, University of 

California Davis, Davis, U.S.A. 

The main aim of this Ph.D. thesis was the gathering of in-depth knowledge about the 

metabolism of animal subjects which have been exposed to energy dense diets over a long-

term period leading to obesity and metabolic syndrome development. This was be achieved by 

studying the molecular changes occurring in various tissues and biofluids collected from two 

porcine models, the Yucatan and the Göttingen minipigs. Overall, the results from these studies 

provide new knowledge regarding the metabolic response in metabolically challenged pig 

breeds serving as models for human nutritional studies. 
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SUMMARY 
 
Access to western style diets with easily accessible calories along with sedentary lifestyles has 

been associated with an increased risk of developing metabolic diseases. Increased prevalence 

of obesity and metabolic syndrome (MetS) has been attributed to the high intake of dietary 

sugars and fats, and the low intake of dietary fibers. The impact of such obesogenic diets was 

assessed in two miniature pig models where high-fat-high-carbohydrate diets were provided 

ad libitum for 5 months to the pigs. The primary goal of this thesis was to determine the 

development of obesity and MetS in the Yucatan minipig (YM) and the Göttingen Minipig 

(GM) as models for human diseases, and to assess markers of disease and their responses to 

the obesogenic diets. 

In order to determine the effects of an ad libitum provided diet compared to a restrictive feeding 

strategy, a YM model was used in the first study. Responses in terms of MetS were assessed 

using clinical biomarkers of disease and the metabolome was explored using non-targeted 

metabolomics. Furthermore, a cloned minipig model was used in the first study to determine if 

cloning has an effect on lowering variation between the animals. This method might be used 

to reduce the high number of subjects used in animal experimentation. The obesogenic diets 

based on high levels of sucrose (10%) provided ad libitum resulted in the development of 

obesity with changes in markers of dyslipidemia. The adiposity was assessed using computed 

tomography (CT) revealing that the subcutaneous adipose tissue was increased in the ad libitum 

fed animals compared to the restricted ones. Metabolomics revealed deregulations of the 

metabolism in the peripheral blood circulation, urine and liver tissue in response to the ad 

libitum feeding. Cloning of the YM breed revealed phenotypically similar animals compared 

to the wild-type. However, changes in the serum and liver metabolomes were observed. 

Furthermore, no measurable effect of cloning on decreasing inter-animal variation was 

determined. 

In the second study, the effects of two high-fat diets formulated to contain either fructose (FRU) 

or high-amylose maize starch (HIMA) containing resistant starch (RS) were assessed by ad 

libitum feeding of GM. Based on known differences in the metabolism of FRU compared to 

glucose, the proposed hypothesis was that FRU would promote de novo lipogenesis and thus 

accelerate the development of obesity and ectopic fat accumulation leading to dyslipidemia 

and disruptions in the insulin/glucose homeostasis. Both diets managed to equally induce an 

obese phenotype in the GM with signs characteristic of a pre-diabetic state with increased 
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levels of insulin, glucose, fructosamine, C-peptide, and HOMA-IR. Results showed that 

clinical biomarkers of dyslipidemia were unaltered between the FRU diet and the HIMA diet. 

Furthermore, gene expression analysis failed to reveal signs of de novo lipogenesis in the liver. 

Although biomarkers of inflammation were not affected in the systemic circulation, signs of 

mild tissue inflammation were detected in the liver based on gene expression analysis. 

Metabolomics analysis of the plasma, urine, and fecal material revealed changes induced by 

the two dietary carbohydrates, and also detected metabolites responding to the dietary 

intervention period. Body weight (BW) of the animals was positively correlated with 

previously determined markers associated with obesity and diabetes development in humans. 

The gut microbiota was assessed in this study revealing changes in the gut taxonomic 

composition. Characteristic for the HIMA diet rich in RS was the increased relative abundance 

of Bacteroidetes species whereas FRU stimulated the enrichment of species from the 

Firmicutes phylum. A multi-block classification analysis on the gut microbiota, fecal 

metabolomics and fecal short-chain fatty acids (SCFA) revealed associations between different 

taxa and several metabolite groups characteristic for each diet. 

In conclusion, these studies provide additional insight into the metabolism of miniature pigs 

used as models for the development of obesity and MetS and, furthermore, provide valuable 

knowledge about the effects of dietary fat and dietary carbohydrates in metabolic diseases. 
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DANSK RESUMÉ 
 
Øget forekomst af fedme og metabolisk syndrom (MetS) er blevet forklaret med højt indtag af 

sukker og fedt, lavt indtag af kostfibre og fysisk inaktivitet. Virkningen af sådanne fedende 

diæter blev undersøgt i to typer af minigrise, hvor diæter med højt fedt- og kulhydratindhold 

blev tildelt ad libitum i fem måneder. Det primære formål med denne afhandling var at 

undersøge udviklingen af fedme og MetS i Yucatan minigrise (YM) og Göttingen minigrise 

(GM) som model for humane sygdomme og finde markører for sygdomsrespons af ved 

indtagelse af de fedende diæter. 

En YM model blev brugt i det første studie til at bestemme effekterne af at tildele en diæt ad 

libitum sammenlignet med en restriktiv fodringsstrategi. Ved hjælp af kliniske biomarkører 

blev det vurderet, om grisene havde udviklet MetS, og metabolomet, som er alle små molekyler 

i en prøve, blev undersøgt med en analysemetode uden forudbestemte hypoteser, baseret på 

væskekromatografi kombineret med massespektrometri (LC-MS metabolomics). Derudover 

blev der i dette studie anvendt klonede minigrise for at undersøge om kloning reducerer 

variationen mellem dyrene. Hvis dette var tilfældet, kunne metoden bruges til at reducere 

antallet af dyr, som anvendes i forsøg. Den fedende diæt, der var baseret på højt niveau af 

sukrose (10%) og tildelt ad libitum, resulterede i udvikling af fedme og forstyrrelser af 

lipidprofilen i blodet (dyslipidæmi). Graden af overvægt blev bestemt ved hjælp af CT-

scanning (computed tomography) og den viste at grise, som var fodret ad libitum, havde mere 

subkutant fedt end restriktivt fodrede grise. Metabolomics viste ad libitum fodring medførte 

ændringer i omsætningen i blod, urin og levervæv. Kloning af YM frembragte grise, som 

fænotypisk var sammenlignelige med ikke-klonede kontrolgrise, dog blev der fundet forskelle 

i lever- og serummetabolomet. Kloning reducerede derimod ikke variationen mellem dyr. 

I det andet studie blev effekten af to høj-fedtdiæter, som indeholdt enten fruktose (FRU) eller 

høj-amylose majsstivelse (HIMA), som indeholder resistent stivelse (RS), undersøgt ved ad 

libitum fodring af GM. Baseret på kendte forskelle i omsætningen af FRU sammenlignet med 

glukose, var hypotesen, at FRU ville fremme fedtdannelse i leveren, accelerere udviklingen af 

fedme og fedtaflejring i væv, medføre dyslipedæmi og forstyrrelser i 

insulin/glukoseligevægten. Begge diæter foranledigede en fed fænotype i GM med tegn på en 

prædiabetisk tilstand med øgede niveauer af insulin, glukose, fruktosamin, C-peptid og 

HOMA-IR. Resultaterne viste, at de kliniske biomarkører for dyslipidæmi var uændrede. 

Derudover viste genekspressionsanalyser ingen tegn på fedtdannelse i leveren. Selvom 
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inflammationsmarkører ikke var påvirkede i blodet, viste genekspressionsanalyser af levervæv, 

at der var tegn på mild inflammation i leveren. Metabolomics analyser af blod, urin og fæces 

viste både ændringer forårsaget af de to typer kulhydrater og som følge af interventionstiden. 

Grisenes vægt var positivt korreleret med markører, som tidligere er blevet kædet sammen med 

udvikling af overvægt og diabetes hos mennesker. Ved undersøgelse af tarmfloraen blev der 

fundet ændringer i sammensætningen af bakterierne. HIMA-diæten, som var rig på RS, øgede 

den relative forekomst af Bacteroidetes arter, hvorimod FRU stimulerede opformering af arter 

af Firmicutes slægten. En multiblok-klassifikationsanalyse af mikrobiota, det fækale 

metabolom og kortkædede fedtsyrer i fæces viste sammenhænge mellem forskellige grupper 

af bakterier og adskillige metabolitter, som var forskellig mellem diæterne. 

Overordnet giver disse studier ny indsigt i omsætningen hos minigrise, som ofte bruges som 

model for udvikling af overvægt og MetS hos mennesker. Desuden bidrager de med ny viden 

om effekten af fedt og kulhydrater i forbindelse udvikling af metaboliske sygdomme.  
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1. Introduction 

Increased urbanization together with poor lifestyle choices, improper diets, lack of physical 

activity and unhealthy behaviors have led nowadays to an elevated risk of chronic diseases 

related to diet and excessive nutrient intake. Presently, access to highly dense energy foods 

with carbohydrates that are easily digestible, vast amounts of fat and low dietary fiber contents, 

expose the global population to a greater incidence of developing metabolic diseases, such as 

type-2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), cardiovascular diseases (CVD), gastrointestinal unbalances 

and an unprecedented occurrence of obesity. Obesity, MetS or T2DM, are all characterized by 

disturbances in the metabolism of glucose and free fatty acids (1-5). Our understanding and 

knowledge of how nutrition influences the development and progression of these diseases and 

which molecular events take place can benefit from further advances. Given that obesity is a 

primary driver and cause for other pathological states, more insight is needed into the 

underlying mechanisms that lead to an abnormal fat accumulation, particularly related to intake 

of different types of carbohydrates. 

The use of animal models has allowed us to expand our insight into nutritional diseases and to 

explore underlying physiological, molecular or biochemical mechanisms associated with 

challenged physiological states. Humans with MetS and healthy pigs present very similar 

postprandial responses to different diets (6). On the other hand, overall differences between the 

metabolomes of humans and pigs were measured, which could be explained by the contrasting 

health status of the two compared groups. Thus, by studying metabolically challenged animals, 

a closer similarity to humans might be revealed. Characterizing an animal model that can 

predict well the responses of a metabolically impaired system and which has a high similarity 

to human subjects will be one of the primary outcomes of this Ph.D. thesis, and it will provide 

beneficial knowledge to researchers, physicians and medical authorities involved in the field 

of metabolic disorders. 
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2. Background 
2.1. Nutrition in health and disease 
2.1.1. Obesity development and metabolic syndrome 
 

Obesity has been categorized as a disease by The American Association of Clinical 

Endocrinologists based on three classification criteria (7). Firstly, obesity is primarily 

characterized by the presence of an increased amount of body fat. The World Health 

Organization defines obesity “as a condition of abnormal or excessive fat accumulation in 

adipose tissue, to the extent that health may be impaired” (8). Given this change in physical 

appearance, a very crude index was devised to classify underweight, normal weight, 

overweight and obese individuals. The body-to-mass index (BMI) is the weight in kilograms 

divided by the square of the height in meters (m2) and obese individuals are classified with a 

BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 (Table 1). Although the BMI provides a convenient measurement of obesity 

at a global population scale, one must be aware that the BMI does not take in account important 

characteristics such as body structure and muscle mass, spine or other physical abnormalities, 

loss of muscle in aging or diseased populations, and differences between ethnicities. Some 

consider disregarding the measurement all together (9) based on the existence of better methods 

to assess body fat and body composition. For example, the waist-to-hip ratio is a far better 

predictor of cardiovascular diseases than BMI, particularly myocardial infarction (9). Other 

methods refer to skinfold thickness, waist-to-height ratio, bioelectrical impedance, and dual-

energy x-ray absorptiometry (DEXA). 

Table 1. BMI classification according to the World Health Organization 

Classification BMI 
Underweight < 18.5 
Normal range 18.50 – 24.99 
Overweight ≥ 25 

Preobese 25.00 – 29.99 
Obese class I 30.00 – 34.99 
Obese class II 35.00 – 39.99 
Obese class III ≥ 40 

Secondly, obesity leads to an altered state of the metabolism and physiology: insulin resistance, 

increased blood pressure, non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD), dyslipidemia, non-

regular appetite and unbalance of hormonal regulators such as leptin or ghrelin, adipose tissue 

inflammation and abnormal energy balance (10, 11). Obesity can lead directly to body function 

impairment through increased body fat mass, e.g., reduced mobility or complete immobility in 
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severe cases, osteoarthritis, and obstructive sleep apnea (12-14). The third criterion for 

establishing obesity as a disease is that it is associated with an increased rate of morbidity and 

mortality based on large cohort studies (15-17). For example, severely obese people (BMI ≥ 

40 kg/m2) have approximatively 50% less likelihood of reaching the age of 70, and chances of 

reaching this age increase with lower BMI values (17). For each 5 kg/m2 increase in BMI a 

person is likely to have about 30% higher risk of overall mortality, 40% of vascular mortality 

and from 60% to 120% for diabetic, renal and hepatic mortality.  

Development of obesity can be attributed directly to individual behavior (e.g., tendencies 

towards unhealthy diets, reduced or absence of physical activities, reduced interest regarding 

wellness, but also to a lack of fresh and nutritionally well-balanced foods and even the presence 

of endocrine disruptors (obesogens) (18). Furthermore, genome-wide association studies have 

also shown that another important determinant in obesity is the genetic predisposition towards 

the disease. A population analysis of approximatively 250,000 individuals confirmed 14 

already known loci related to obesity and reported the identification of 18 new loci associated 

with BMI (19). 

Table 2. Criteria and cut off points for the clinical diagnosis of MetS 

Measurements for diagnosis Cut off points 

Obesity, increased waist circumference 

Men: ≥ 102 cm 

Women: ≥ 88 cm 

BMI ≥ 30 kg/m2 

Dyslipidemia, higher levels of triglycerides (TG) ≥ 150 mg/dL (1.7 mmol/L) or Rx 
Dyslipidemia, reduced high-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol (HDL-c) 
 

Men: < 40 mg/dL (1.03 mmol/L) or Rx 

Women: < 50 mg/dL (1.3 mmol/L) or Rx 

Hypertension, increased blood pressure (BP) 
≥ 130 mm Hg systolic BP or Rx 

≥ 85 mm Hg diastolic BP or Rx 

Hyperglycemia, increased levels of fasting glucose ≥ 100 mg/dL (≥ 5.6 mmol/L) or Rx 
Rx, pharmacological treatment 

MetS is a widely accepted term in the medical community to describe a constellation of 

metabolic risk factors. These factors are listed in Table 2, and any three or more factors of the 

five listed constitute a diagnosis of MetS (5). Obesity comes as a major contributing factor to 

the development of abnormal pathophysiology with an increased risk of MetS (5, 20). A high 

accumulation of visceral fat can affect the liver directly through the release of free fatty acids 

(FFA) and a cascade of events that are detrimental to metabolism (Figure 1).  
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Figure 1. Pathophysiological dysregulations related to visceral adiposity, insulin homeostasis and dyslipidemia 

in MetS. Red: pathology associated pathways. Green: normal insulin signaling, vascular protection, and insulin 

sensitivity associated pathways. Green arrows: stimulation. Red dotted lines: inhibition. Illustration adapted 

from Huang P.L., 2009 (5) 

An abundance of FFA can lead to a rise in triglycerides (TG) production and secretion of very 

low-density lipoproteins (VLDL) and can influence the levels of circulating glucose due to 

poor insulin-mediated uptake. Dyslipidemias are associated with an increased density of low-

density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-c) and a reduction of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol 

(HDL-c) cholesterol. FFA at the muscle level can lead to a reduction in glucose transformed to 

glycogen and to increased lipid accumulation in the form of TG. Glucose uptake mediated by 

insulin can be impaired by the presence of FFA in muscle due to reduced insulin sensitivity. 

Circulating glucose produced by the liver is, however, the biggest culprit as it increases the 

pancreatic release of insulin resulting in hyperinsulinemia. The presence of FAA and a 

hyperinsulinemic state will lead to higher sodium reabsorption and increased activity of the 

sympathetic nervous system resulting in constricting arteries and blood hypertension (4, 11). 

Because of the increased secretion of insulin, pancreatic beta cells can suffer a progressive loss 

of function, which can turn into T2DM by means of hyperglycemia and impaired insulin 

secretion and/or insulin resistance (Figure 1). 
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Although the pathogenesis of each of these risk factors is complex, it is widely established that 

the long-term intake of energy-rich diets (easy digestible carbohydrates, low dietary fibers, and 

high fat), decreased physical activities, sedentary lifestyles, and genetic or environmental 

factors are contributing to their development. 

2.1.2. Western-style diets and nutritional disorders 

Post-industrial dietary patterns characterized by a high intake of processed cereals, refined 

sugars, refined vegetable oils, dairy products, red meat with high fatty acid content and 

increased salt intake have been described as western style diets (WSD) or western pattern diets 

(21). These diets are also usually accompanied by a low intake of fruits, vegetables, legumes 

or whole grains. Compared to a healthy diet, the increased intake of calories from easily 

digestible carbohydrates, fats, and added sugars have been associated with increased 

prevalence of obesity (22), diabetes (23) and heart disease (24). Changes in lifestyle – diet and 

physical activity, pharmacotherapy and even extreme cases where bariatric surgery is 

necessary, have shown to decrease the risks of morbidity and improve the lives of obese people. 

By reducing the caloric intake, replacing refined cereal products with whole grain products, 

increasing the intake of fruits and vegetables and increasing physical activity, results have 

shown a promising effect in managing the consequences of metabolic diseases (1, 25, 26).  

2.1.3. Sucrose, Fructose, and Dietary Fiber – relation to metabolic disorders 

Consumption of refined sugars in western societies has increased dramatically in the last 200 

years to levels that were unprecedented in pre-industrialized societies (21). Table sugar or 

sucrose (a disaccharide consisting of glucose and fructose) intake expanded rapidly after the 

1800s as it became more available to the general population (Figure 2). Sucrose is a dietary 

component that has a high glycemic load of 64.9 (21). Hyperglycemia and hyperinsulinemia 

are induced by high glycemic load carbohydrates with adverse effects on metabolism and 

health and are conditional to the development of MetS (27). Considering that total refined 

sugars (high-fructose corn syrup, sucrose, glucose, syrups, honey) together with refined grain 

flours constitute ≥ 40% of the total energy intake in a typical U.S. diet (21), we can understand 

how this high glycemic load impacts the average modern citizen towards the development of 

hyperinsulinemia and other metabolic disorders. 
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Figure 2. Sugar consumption (kg/individual/year) over the last 200 years in the U.S. and U.K. 

[from Johnson et al., 2009 (28)] 

Technological advances in the late 1970s allowed for the cheap manufacturing of high-fructose 

corn syrup (HFCS) which resulted in a shift in refined sugar consumption from sucrose towards 

fructose (Figure 3). Epidemiologic studies suggest that consumption of sucrose or HFCS 

increase the risk factors for CVD and MetS considerably (29). With the exception of some 

fruits (dates, raisins, figs, apples) diets based on natural food sources would not contain high 

levels of fructose. In most cases, fructose comes through sucrose or the addition of HFCS to 

different pre-processed foodstuffs: pre-packaged foods, fast foods, soft drinks or juice 

beverages (30). Although fructose has a low glycemic index of 23 compared with 100 for 

glucose, mechanistic studies suggest an association between fructose consumption and the 

development of insulin resistance in the hepatic, adipose and muscular tissue. Furthermore, 

high intake of fructose can potentially induce dyslipidemia by means of de novo lipogenesis 

(DNL) in the liver (31-34). 

 

Figure 3. Per capita availability of refined sugars in the U.S. from 1966 to 2016 [based on USDA data (35)] 
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Fructose absorption occurs through enterocytes by means of the fructose-specific hexose 

transporter, GLUT5 (36). At the hepatic level, fructose is converted enzymatically to fructose-

1-phosphate (F1P) using fructokinase and F1P can be converted to glyceraldehyde, 

dihydroxyacetone phosphate and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate (Figure 4). In contrast to the 

glucose metabolism, fructose conversion to F1P bypasses the glycolytic control mechanism of 

phosphofructokinase without feedback from insulin, glucagon, ATP, and citrate. Degradation 

products of fructose have the potential of being utilized as a DNL substrate. As a result, the 

synthesis of glycerol and fatty acids is potentially much faster via the fructose pathway 

resulting in a higher lipogenesis rate and a rapid TG accumulation.  

 

Figure 4. Metabolism of fructose and glucose [from Johnson et al., 2009 (28)] 

It should be noted that several studies attribute the conversion of ingested fructose to fatty acids 

in the order of 1-5% (37-39), whereas the major catabolic pathways are represented by fructose 

to glucose conversion (approximatively 50%), conversion to lactate (approx. 25%) or 

metabolized to glycogen (approx. 15%). However, because lipids are strongly linked to the 

development of obesity and insulin resistance, the prevalent hypothesis by which fructose 

induces MeS lays with the lipogenic characteristic of this compound. Studies from Stanhope et 
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al. (40, 41) and others (42, 43) have shown an increase in visceral adipose tissue, LDL-c, 

apolipoprotein B, postprandial TG, and decreased insulin sensitivity with high fructose diets. 

Generally, evidence indicates that the fructose component of sucrose and HFCS is mainly 

responsible for the adverse metabolic effects, although glucose has a higher potential for 

increasing glucose and insulin excursions (29).  

Different sources of dietary fibers (DF) have been suggested as dietary tools to mitigate obesity 

and MetS. Starch sources that remain undigested by mammalian enzymes in the upper 

gastrointestinal tract and pass to the large intestine are known as resistant starch (RS). 

Resistance to digestion is given by the nature of the starch polysaccharide where a high 

amylose:amylopectin ratio is associated with lower digestibly rates (44, 45). Cereals usually 

have a low amylose content (20-30%) whereas the content in high amylose potato or maize 

starch can reach 60%. RS can be categorized into four sub-classes: (RS1) physically 

inaccessible starch, such as intact grains or seeds; (RS2) native granular starch, e.g. raw potato 

starch or high amylose maize starch (HiMaize); (RS3) retrograded starch, cooked and cooled 

starch; (RS4) chemically altered starch, e.g. glycosylated or cross-linked starch; (RS5) 

amylose-lipid complex starch (46, 47). These types of starch are considered a source of DF and 

diets rich in DF have been associated with improved markers of metabolic syndrome and 

obesity (48-50).  

The effects of DF on reducing disease development are generally multifactorial and complex 

and are not only limited to the management of insulin or glucose. Some of these physiological 

effects related to body weight and disease have been reviewed in depth (49, 51) and are 

presented in Figure 6. An important mechanism that contributes to a decrease in body weight 

gain is the lower energy density by replacing digestible carbohydrates (16.8 kJ/g) with DF (7.8 

kJ/g). Either through hormonal, intrinsic or colonic effects (Figure 6), DF stimulates an 

increase in satiation and an overall reduction in energy intake. Furthermore, a large proportion 

of DF in a human diet is fermented resulting in an increased production of SCFAs, which have 

been shown to have beneficial effects on colonic health and host physiology (52, 53). SCFAs 

can either be used by other gut microbes as a substrate in a process called metabolic cross-

feeding (54) or can be absorbed by colonic epithelial cells, which can contribute to the energy 

host metabolism with approximatively 6-9% of daily energy requirements (55). The three main 

fermentation products are acetate > propionate > butyrate (53). Primarily liver and peripheral 

tissues metabolize acetate whereas propionate is used as a glycogenic substrate by the liver. 

Colonic enterocytes utilize most of the available butyrate as a source of energy, but at the same 
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time butyrate also affects the gut barrier function and stimulates beneficial anti-inflammatory 

responses at the intestinal level (56). SCFAs are believed to affect satiety hormones by 

interacting with G-coupled protein receptors (GPR41, GPR43, GPR109A) of intestinal 

epithelial cells and promoting the secretion of peptide tyrosine-tyrosine (PYY), glucagon-like 

peptide-1 (GLP-1) or oxyntomodulin (OXM) leading to the suppression of appetite (Figure 6) 

(57-60).  

 

Figure 6. Physiological effects of dietary fiber. Adapted from Slavin, 2005 (49) 

 

2.2. Pigs as models for human nutrition disorders 

2.2.1. Miniature pigs and their use in dietary intervention studies 

During the last two decades, various dietary intervention studies have been performed to 

understand the exact mechanisms behind diet, nutrient intake and progression or prevention of 

diseases. In cases where in vitro or cell cultures cannot provide sufficient evidence, the most 

suitable approach to explore the underlying mechanisms of disease is by use of animal models. 

Pigs are gaining more interest in the research community because of their close similarities to 

humans. Comparable anatomy and physiology of the digestive system (single stomach 

omnivores), similar internal organs and vessels with identical functions in both species and the 

possibility to sample tissues or blood without a high level of distress on the animal, make the 

pig a suitable non-primate animal for modeling human diseases (61-64). Furthermore, both 
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pigs and humans are able to extract energy through fermentation of fibers in the lower 

gastrointestinal tract, although at different rates, 6-9% maintenance energy (ME) for humans 

and 10-31% ME for pigs (65). Some anatomical differences exist between humans and pigs; 

for example, the pig gastrointestinal tract is longer than in humans. However, when corrected 

for body weight, pigs and humans are comparable in that aspect (66). One important 

physiological difference between the two species is that in humans the liver is a primary fatty 

acid synthesis site, whereas in pigs that role is played by the adipose tissue (67, 68). 

Concerning obesity and MetS, both domestic and miniature pigs have served as models. The 

German Landrace and Yorkshire have been extensively used to investigate obesity, 

complications of diabetes, and atherosclerosis induced by diet (69). The domestic breeds are 

generally used in short-term studies, mainly due to the large animal size and difficulty in 

handling when fed high-energy ad libitum diets. Minipigs breeds are preferred to the domestic 

breeds because of their smaller size and thereby ease of handling, comparable anatomy, and 

reduced costs for feed. The Göttingen, Yucatan and Ossabaw minipig breeds have often been 

used as models for obesity, diabetes, and studies of cardiovascular disease, although there are 

no existing spontaneous diabetes models in swine (61, 70). The environmental selection theory 

proposed by Gerstein and Waltman (2008) (71) indicates that the long history of domestication 

and efficient breeding for feed conversion has resulted in a low prevalence of diabetes in pigs 

(71). This could also explain why the Ossabaw pig, a feral species isolated only 500 years ago, 

easily develops obesity and ends up with high levels of circulating lipids even in the absence 

of high-fat diets. Ossabaw pigs can also easily meet a large number of signs for the presence 

of metabolic syndrome: severe obesity, hypertriglyceridemia, and high LDL:HDL cholesterol, 

and they develop coronary artery disease as well (70, 72, 73). Similar dysregulations of 

metabolism have been observed in GM and YM (74-77). However, only a limited number of 

studies are available on the long-term impact of ad libitum feeding of energy dense diets on the 

development of obesity and metabolic syndrome in the Göttingen or Yucatan breeds (74, 78, 

79). Although several groups have studied the effects of high FRU diets on metabolic 

manifestations in Lee-Sung minipigs (80), Ossabaw (81, 82) or Yucatan (83), there is a lack of 

knowledge regarding the impact of dietary FRU in de novo lipogenesis in GM. 

2.2.2. Ad libitum energy intake and obesity development 

Carbohydrates (16.8 kJ/g), proteins (16.8 kJ/g) and fats (37.8 kJ/g) are the primary sources of 

dietary energy required for any mammal to keep a state of equilibrium between energy intake 
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and energy expenditure, also known as energy balance (84). Energy can be either stored in the 

body in the form of fat and glycogen or used for events requiring energy. However, when 

energy intake exceeds energy expenditure, a state of positive balance occurs. Characteristic of 

ad libitum eating in the context of reduced energy expenditure is the accumulation of excess 

energy in the adipose tissue, which in turn drives the development of obesity. Ad libitum eating 

of appetite stimulating foods (sweet, fatty, savory) has been used in several animal studies to 

accelerate fat deposition and maximize the appearance of signs related to MetS (78, 80, 85-87). 

It has been shown that ad libitum food intake increases body weight and drives changes in body 

composition as well as resulting in an increased risk of dyslipidemia, as shown in Annex 1 and 

2. The use of miniature pigs in ad libitum long-term intervention experiments becomes a 

valuable compromise, as the size of the animal remains relatively small and require less feed 

compared to domestic pig breeds, but on the other hand, the prices for the miniature models 

are higher.  

2.2.3. Cloning as a strategy to adhere to the 3R principles (reduce, replace, 

refine) 

Nutritional studies related to human health and disease have extensively used animals as 

models for understanding the underlying mechanisms of disease development. These models 

allow for easy access to bio-fluids and different types of tissues. Further, more controlled 

handling of subjects allows for better compliance with experimental diets and smaller inter-

individual differences when compared to humans. In order to perform research that is more 

humane and limit as much as possible the number of animals used in experimental designs, the 

principles of 3Rs has been developed: Replacement, Reduction, and Refinement (88). 

Reduction by means of cloning is ideally an excellent methodology, as cloned animals should 

present a reduced genetic variation which should lead to similar metabolic responses in a 

dietary intervention with smaller inter-individual variation than the wild phenotype. Therefore, 

potentially fewer animals would be needed to obtain significant effects of different 

interventions.  

Cloning is performed by somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT), a method in which the 

enucleated oocyte of a donor animal is fused with the nucleus of a somatic cell from another 

donor animal. The resulting fused hybrid is implanted in a fertile surrogate female for gestation. 

SCNT has been previously used as a cloning method in pigs (89) with various degrees of 

success. Loss of embryos during gestation or the death of newborn piglets results in a low 
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number of cloned animals (89, 90). Observations so far on cloned models have revealed an 

altered phenotype leading to differences in the metabolomes of plasma, urine or bile (91, 92), 

alterations at the gene expression level (93, 94) and even changes in the gut microbiota (95). 

Furthermore, evidence from these studies shows that inter-individual variation was not reduced 

in cloned animals compared to the wild type animals (92, 94, 95). 

2.3. The metabolome and microbiome in nutrition-related disorders 

Metabolomics can be defined as the global analysis of all low molecular weight compounds in 

a biological sample: biofluids (blood, urine, saliva, bile or cerebrospinal fluid), cellular extracts 

or tissues (96). These small molecules (< 1,500 Da) are the result of normal metabolism, but 

they can also be produced under the influence of an external stimulus, such as dietary 

interventions, environmental factors or drugs (97). In dietary interventions, we are able to see 

the effects of ingested nutrients in the animal model as metabolic profiling captures a global 

image of the respective biological system when a sample is taken, a field also referred to as 

nutrimetabolomics (98). Until recently, the classical paradigm of omics studies was a top-down 

approach, in which DNA and gene expression influence RNA metabolism and protein activity 

and further be reflected in metabolites as end products. However, knowledge nowadays shows 

the importance of metabolites in the modulation of biological processes and phenotypes in a 

reverse down-top approach (99). 

Metabolomics applied in diet-related disease research can aid in the search and confirmation 

of biomarkers that allow us to understand the biochemical mechanisms involved in disease 

development. Plasma and urine have been used widely in metabolomics, and numerous studies 

have been published within this field in the last couple of years (100). In-depth reviews have 

shown the vast selection of metabolites associated with obesity and diabetes (101) or CVD 

(102). Increased circulation of the branched chain amino acids (BCAA), leucine, isoleucine, 

and valine, has been a reoccurring observation accompanying obesity and T2DM (101). 

Reduced gene expression of BCAA aminotransferase in the adipose tissue has been suggested 

as a possible cause (103, 104). Other amino acids and metabolites belonging to the amino acid, 

lipid or carbohydrate metabolism have been found to differentiate between a diseased and 

healthy phenotype (Figure 7). 

FRU fed rats revealed metabolic changes with the early onset of insulin residence and several 

urine metabolites were identified and linked to the tryptophan-nicotinamide metabolism and 

development of fasting hyperglycemia (105). Gottingen minipigs (106), Yucatan minipigs 
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(107) and conventional pigs (6, 91) have been used to describe metabolome adaptations in 

obesity. Similar to human studies, alterations were found in the carbohydrate and amino acid 

metabolism, as well as changes in the phospholipid profile. 

 

 
Figure 7. Metabolites discriminating between a healthy and diseased phenotype. Adapted from Seokjae et al. 

2015 (101) 

Prevalence of obesity has been attributed to several factors, some of which have been 

mentioned in the previous chapters. Recently there has been increasing evidence supporting a 

new component of significant interest in the development and regulation of obesity: the gut 

microbiome (108-110). Current research reveals several mechanisms by which gut microbiota 

is involved in obesity. Firstly, it has been suggested that the microbiome can stimulate an 

increase in energy harvesting potential and that some bacteria present higher capacity to 

transfer calories from food to host and to induce changes in the host absorption metabolism 

(111). It is not yet clear which specific taxa have this capacity and which are the precise 

mechanisms of action. However, several rodent studies have demonstrated that germ-free mice 

are resilient to obesity development when fed high-energy diets. On the other hand, the 

transplant of microflora from obese mice to germ-free mice resulted in a significant increase 

in body fat (112). Further, calculations on the energy extraction potential revealed that a 20% 

increase in Firmicutes could be associated with a level of nutrient absorption corresponding to 

≈150 kcal in humans (113). Secondly, changes in the composition of the microbiota can lead 
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to disturbances in the metabolic pathways of the host organism, which can influence obesity 

development. Intake of a WSD has led to a decrease in beneficial Bifidobacterium and 

Eubacterium species, a decrease in lactobacilli, and higher levels of Bacteroides and 

Enterobacteria (114). Shifts in microbiota due to the feeding of high-fat diets can also induce 

an inflammatory response resulting in a predisposition to obesity. Compared to healthy 

individuals, a loss in Lactobacillus spp. has been associated with metabolic complications 

(115). Some of the beneficial effects of Lactobacillus might be linked to interactions with 

obesity-related bacteria or by direct modulation of gut immunity and gut function. Similarly, 

Bifidobacteria secrete factors which are known to downregulate NF-kB gene expression 

factors, lower interleukin secretion and decrease levels of chemokines (116). Overall, 

beneficial lactic acid bacteria or Bifidobacteria modulate inflammation, and their absence 

could present a higher risk of disease development. Finally, it is believed that the gut 

microbiome influences brain activity and behavior related to food and hunger. It has been seen 

that SCFAs from microbial fermentation can modulate the secretion and expression of gut 

peptides involved in satiety and actually decrease the risk of obesity development as discussed 

previously related to dietary fiber consumption (108).  

Mechanistic studies of gut-host microbiota interactions have been predominantly done in rat or 

mice models. A few studies have investigated the gut microbiota in pig models of obesity (95, 

117, 118) and even fewer have explicitly looked at the effects of FRU (119). Cecal microbiota 

in obese GM was characterized by an increased abundance of Spirochaetes, Tenericutes, 

Verrucomicrobia, Bacteroides and Clostridium cluster XIV compared to lean GM (117). 

Taxonomic analysis of gut microbiota from obese Ossabaw minipigs revealed higher 

abundances of Bacteroidetes and Clostridium compared to lean Ossabaw (117). Another study 

on Ossabaw pigs fed a diet based on high fat, HFCS and high cholesterol for 36 described the 

enhanced abundance of Proteobacteria, Succinivibrio, Bacteroides in obese minipigs 

compared to the lean group (119).   
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3. Ph.D. project aims and hypotheses 

This Ph.D. thesis is based on two studies which address obesity and metabolic syndrome. The 

aim of the first study (NUTRIOMICS) was to explore the effects of a high-fat-high-

carbohydrate diet on phenotypical responses and MetS parameters in a YM breed. The study 

also aimed to examine inter-individual variation between cloned animals compared to a regular 

phenotype in order to assess if cloning is a viable method for animal reduction in experimental 

studies. The second study (MERITS) aimed to explore differences between a high fructose diet 

and a diet containing high amylose maize starch, in the development of obesity and MetS in a 

GM breed. Both studies examined the impact of diets and disease development on the 

metabolome of various biofluids and tissues using non-targeted metabolomics. Furthermore, 

in the MERITS project, the microbiota of the minipigs was characterized using next-generation 

sequencing (NGS). 

The research hypothesis in this thesis were: 

1. Ad libitum feeding will induce abnormal weight development in a YM model 

reflected in the pathophysiology and in molecular mechanisms (Paper I)  

2. Cloning in the YM breed minimizes the biological variation between animals and 

results in a more uniform metabolic response to a high-carbohydrate-high fat diet 

(Paper I). 

3. Ad libitum access to a diet high in FRU and fat leads to the development of obesity 

and signs of MetS in a GM model when compared to a RS based diet (Paper II). 

4. The inclusion of high levels of FRU in the high energy diet will promote de novo 

lipogenesis in the liver of Göttingen minipigs, leading to atherogenic dyslipidemia 

in a MetS context whereas RS will lead to an increased satiety level, decreasing 

feed intake (Paper II). 

5. Metabolomics of plasma, urine, and feces will reveal metabolic adaptations during 

the development of obesity in a GM model, as well as differences between diets 

supplemented with either FRU or RS (Paper III). 

6. Development of obesity in GM will be reflected by changes in the fecal microbiome 

and metabolome (Paper III). 
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4. Methods overview 

4.1. Animal experiments and diets 

4.1.1. NUTRIOMICS project 

The NUTRIOMICS project (Functional Foods for Cloned, Lean/Obese Pigs) was designed to 

obtain a pig model for nutrition studies and to evaluate functional foods such as prebiotics or 

probiotics in obesity mitigation. Included in this project were Danish Landrace and Yorkshire 

cross pigs and an obese phenotype of Mangalica Hungarian pigs. Cloning was performed in 

order to minimize genetic and biological variation. Cloning of the domestic breeds resulted in 

17 cloned animals, whereas cloning of the Mangalica phenotype failed due to complications 

and as a result, the model was replaced with the Yucatan breed. The project successfully 

produced 10 cloned YM assigned to the lean (n=5) and to the obese phenotype (n=5). Only 7 

wild type YM were obtained (3 obese, 4 lean). Briefly, donor fibroblasts from YM were fused 

with mature oocytes in the cloning process, and the resulting viable embryos were transferred 

to surrogate sows at 5-6 days after cloning. Piglets were born by spontaneous farrowing or by 

cesarean section where needed. Embryo transfer, farrowing and pig rearing was done in the 

experimental stables at Aarhus University (AU Foulum, Tjele, Denmark). Animals were fed a 

standard diet until they reached 5 months of age.  

The experimental diet designed to induce obesity in this study was a high-energy wheat-based 

diet high in carbohydrates (10% sucrose) and high in fat (10% soybean oil) and low in dietary 

fiber content. The calculated relative energy contribution of the diet components are as follows: 

47.3% carbohydrates, 28.6% fat, 19.7% protein and 4.4% dietary fiber. The YM were fed for 

5 months either ad libitum or restricted at 60% intake consumption of the ad libitum group.  

 
Figure 8. Yucatan miniature piglets from the Aarhus University colony  

(©Charlotte Brandt Sørensen, Aarhus University) 
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At the end of the dietary intervention period and preceding an overnight fasting period (16h) 

the animals were euthanized. Blood serum, urine from the bladder and liver tissue samples 

were collected. Given the off-site location of the CT machine, priority was given to sample 

collection before body scanning. Thus, after sample collection, only half of the minipig carcass 

was transported to the CT machine, and the remaining visceral organs were scanned separately. 

Unfortunately, this technicality did not allow for the assessment of the visceral tissue mass or 

other organ measurements. 

4.1.2. MERITS project 

The MERITS project (Metabolic changes by carbohydrate and protein quality in the 

development and mitigation of metabolic syndrome) was designed for the development of a 

miniature pig model which would develop specific signs of obesity and MetS. After diet-

induced MetS, the same pig model would later be used in a 2×2 factorial design dietary 

intervention trial with varying levels of bioactive protein and dietary fibers in order to assess 

different dietary strategies in the mitigation of MetS. The project was initially designed with 

the use of a YM pig model; however, resourcing the appropriate numbers of animals for the 

trial proved to be difficult. As a result, the Yucatan pigs were replaced with Göttingen minipigs 

obtained from Ellegaard Göttingen Minipigs, Dalmose, Denmark. Briefly, 60 female minipigs 

arrived at 8 weeks of age at Aarhus University Foulum (AU Foulum, Tjele, Denmark). The 

animals were received in 4 separate batches extending the full duration of the animal 

experiment to 1 year and 3 months. The minipigs were housed in pairs for the 1st week and fed 

restricted a standard Special Diet Services (SDS, Dietex International, UK) minipig chow, then 

separated and transitioned to the experimental diets the following week. The minipigs were 

housed individually in pens (1.5 x 2.4 m), bedding was provided in the form of wood shavings, 

and the animals had access to water ad libitum. 

 

Figure 9. Experimental design and example of Göttingen minipig in the MERITS project displaying visible 
signs of obesity development. 
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In order to induce obesity and MetS protein content was suboptimal; a special diet was 

formulated where 20% of the diet was provided as FRU and compared to a similar diet where 

FRU was replaced by high amylose maize starch (HIMA). The relative energy contribution of 

the FRU based diet was as follows: 51.8% carbohydrates, 33.9% fat, 10.1% protein and 4.2% 

dietary fiber. The HIMA diet provided the following dietary components in terms of relative 

energy contribution: 40.1% carbohydrates, 37.3% fat, 11.5% protein and 11.1% dietary fiber. 

The miniature pigs were fed ad libitum for a period of 20 weeks, after which they were switched 

to 4 dietary intervention diets which do not constitute the subject of this thesis and will not be 

detailed further. 

At 4, 12 and 20 weeks of the dietary intervention period (Figure 9) the samples were fastened 

overnight (16h) and placed under anesthesia using 0.1 ml/kg BW Zolitil-mix. Blood sampling 

was performed from the jugular vein. Following the blood collection, the animals were 

prepared for collection of liver, muscle, and subcutaneous adipose tissue biopsies. Ultrasound 

scanning was used for the guided assistance of the liver biopsy and samples were collected 

using a biopsy pistol equipped with a specialized biopsy needle. Liver and muscle tissues were 

collected in sterile tubes with RNA later, and adipose tissue was snap frozen in liquid N2 and 

stored at -80C̊ until analysis. Fresh fecal samples were collected in connection to the procedures 

and spot urine samples were collected using absorbent tampons. 

4.2. Metabolomics analysis 

The analytical approach to metabolomics is highly driven by the research objective and can be 

classified as either untargeted or targeted metabolomics. By using untargeted metabolomics, a 

description of the metabolites in a given sample is possible. The number and nature (polar 

versus non-polar) of metabolites detected is directly linked to the analytical methods used for 

sample preparation and analysis. As a result, a global overview of all metabolites in a sample 

is impossible and to reach a comprehensive coverage of all metabolites the use of a multitude 

of extraction methods and analytical platforms would be necessary. A non-targeted method is 

regarded as a hypothesis-generating method and utilized for the in-depth exploration of specific 

metabolic pathways. A typical metabolomics workflow is presented in Figure 10.  

Ultrahigh-pressure liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS) was 

the selected method in this thesis for performing non-targeted metabolomics. The liquid 

chromatography (LC) analytical method presents the advantage of a chromatographic 

separation of metabolites prior to mass-spectrometry analysis. Thus, a higher degree of 
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compound identification is achieved as chromatography allows for separation of isomeric 

compounds and identification based on different retention times. Based on the 

hydrophilic/hydrophobic properties of compounds separation was done on a C18 type column, 

HSST3 (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) with acetonitrile and water as eluents. A 

quadrupole Time of Flight Mass Spectrometer (qTOF-MS) was used for the detection and 

identification of molecules from the LC analysis. The mobile phase was introduced by means 

of electrospray ionization (ESI) where aerosol ions are produced by the use of high voltage 

energy applied to the liquid phase. Mass spectrometry separates and detects charged particles 

(ions) based on their mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) and allows for determining the structure of the 

chemical components.  

 

Figure 10. Typical metabolomics workflow 

Mass spectra collected using qTOF-MS was pre-processed using the XCMS metabolomics 

package for the extraction of mass features (120). Prior to multivariate statistical analysis, the 

data matrixes were normalized either by using the peak area of the internal standard or by using 

the quality control samples in a procedure developed by Van der Kloet (121). Data 

normalization is performed in order to compensate for variation in sample preparation and for 

instrumental drift. Data scaling when performing multivariate analysis needs to be considered 

in order to increase the influence of less intense molecules and decrease the relative importance 

of highly intense ions, but at the same time to keep the original data structure intact. Commonly 

used in metabolomics are the auto-scaling and Pareto scaling methods (122). Auto-scaling 

gives an equal contribution to all metabolites in a statistical model allowing for the detection 

of significant low-intensity molecules. On the other hand, Pareto scaling enhances the 
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contribution of low-medium intensity ions but does not increase the baseline noise. As a result, 

the detection of irrelevant peaks (noise) is reduced. Both scaling methods were examined 

revealing that Pareto was able to more realistically present metabolic features of actual 

biological significance. Thus Pareto scaling was used in both studies (Paper I, Paper III). 

Multivariate data analysis was utilized for data dimensionality reduction of the complex data 

sets obtained from UHPLC-MS metabolomics. This data analysis method allows for easy 

visualization of data and groupings of samples based on dietary treatment and to identify 

metabolic features responsible for these differences. A supervised method for pattern detection 

was used in the Paper I, Partial Least Squares Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA) and a more 

complex supervised method was utilized in Paper III, sparse multi-block partial least squares 

regression (sMBPLSR). The use of multi-compartmental metabolic profiling is becoming more 

popular in dietary intervention studies (123-125). It allows for simultaneous analysis of 

multiple data blocks (e.g., plasma, urine, feces) within the same subject and provides a 

comprehensive understanding of system responses to an altered metabolic state. sMBPLSR 

allows for identification of systematic patterns of variation within and between blocks (126). 

For the sMBPLSR method block scaling implemented in order to set all blocks on an equal 

footing given that different blocks had a different number of variables. 

4.3. Gut microbiota analysis 

Fecal material was collected from the GM (Paper III) in order to assess the impact of the two 

diets on the fecal microbiome by means of NGS techniques. Bacterial DNA was extracted 

using specialized kits (QIAamp Fast DNA Stool Mini Kit, Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). PCR 

was used to amplify the 16S rRNA sequences of the V4 region and sequencing was performed 

using Illumina MiSeq at the Genome Centre DNA Technologies Core, University of California, 

Davis, CA. Data analysis was done in the Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology 2 

(QIIME2) software package. Alpha diversity was assessed using amplicon sequence variants 

(ASVs), and the weighted UniFrac metrics were calculated on rarefied data in order to 

determine changes in the beta diversity.  
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Metabolomics Study on Cloned and Normal Pigs Fed Restricted or Ad Libitum High-

Energy Diets. Mihai V. Curtasu, Knud Erik B. Knudsen, Henrik Callesen, Stig Purup, Jan 

Stagsted, and Mette S. Hedemann  

J. Proteome Res., 2019, 18 (1), pp 30–47 DOI: 10.1021/acs.jproteome.8b00264 

Reprinted with permission from Journal of Proteome Research, American Chemical Society 

(ACS) Publications. Copyright 2019. The original document is available at: 

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.jproteome.8b00264 

 

The objective of this study was to characterize phenotypic and metabolic dysregulations 

occurring in YM as models for obesity and MetS. In order to accelerate the development of 

obesity and signs of MetS, an ad libitum feeding strategy was used. Furthermore, to assess if 

cloning can be a potential strategy for lowering variation between subjects and decrease the 

number of animals used in future experiments we used cloned and conventional minipigs and 

explored the phenotype and metabolome.  

During a dietary intervention of 5 months, 17 Yucatan female miniature pigs were fed ad 

libitum or restrictive a western style diet with a high-fat-high-sucrose content. Serum, urine 

and liver tissues were analyzed by non-targeted UHPLC-MS metabolomics. Serum was also 

analyzed for clinical biomarkers of MetS and obesity development was assessed using CT to 

determine the adipose tissue composition.  

We observed deregulation in several metabolic pathways caused by increased obesity and 

energy intake, such as the glutathione pathway at the hepatic level. In serum and urine, 

metabolites were upregulated as a response to ad libitum feeding, in particular lysine, 

pantothenic acid, and tryptophan. Cloned minipigs were phenotypically similar to the wild 

type. However, serum and liver metabolomics revealed changes in amino acid pathways and 

purine metabolism, whereas urine was not different between the two phenotypes. Metabolic 

changes induced by cloning could limit the use of this cloned model in future experiments, and 

we observed no evidence of a decreased variability between animals.  
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PAPER 2 
 
Obesity and metabolic syndrome development in young Göttingen Minipigs fed energy 

dense diets rich in fructose and resistant starch ad libitum. Mihai Victor Curtasu, Mette 

Skou Hedemann, Helle Nygaard Lærke, Knud Erik Bach Knudsen 

Manuscript submitted to The Journal of Nutrition, March 9, 2019. Springer Berlin Heidelberg 

Publisher. 

The objective of this study was to investigate the effects of ad libitum intake of energy-dense 

diets supplemented with either pure FRU or HIMA containing RS in GM as models for human 

diseases. The animals were subjected to a five-month dietary intervention period, and several 

measurements were taken during the trial. We hypothesized that the addition of pure FRU 

would stimulate the fructolysis pathway resulting in precursors for DNL, which would 

accelerate the development of NAFLD and signs of atherogenic dyslipidemia. On the other 

hand, the HIMA diet would provide a combination of glucose from digestible starch and SCFA 

from RS. RS has been explored previously as a dietary tool to mitigate the effects of MetS.  

The results show that, ad libitum intake induced an obese phenotype in both dietary groups and 

that the GM developed changes similar as a pre-diabetic state with increased levels of insulin, 

glucose, fructosamine, C-peptide and calculated HOMA-IR. However, most clinical 

biomarkers of dyslipidemia remained unaltered despite the high fat intake. Gene expression 

revealed that although FRU upregulated genes related to FRU absorption and production of 

fatty acid precursors in the liver, the fatty acid synthase gene was not upregulated and signs of 

DNL formation were not observed. Furthermore, biomarkers of inflammation measured in the 

systemic circulation were not affected by the long-term exposure to energy-dense diets.  

Overall, given the young age of these minipigs and the high capacity of swine for fat 

accumulation and metabolic homeostasis, five months of dietary intervention might be 

insufficient for the development of metabolic abnormalities characterized as MetS. 
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PAPER 3 
 
Obesity and metabolic syndrome development in Göttingen Minipigs fed high-fat diets 

supplemented with either high-amylose corn starch or fructose ad libitum – a 

metabolomics and gut microbiome analysis. Mihai V. Curtasu, Valeria Tafintseva, Zachary 

Bendiks, Maria L. Marco, Achim Kohler, Yetong Xu, Helle Nygaard Lærke, Knud Erik Bach 

Knudsen, Mette Skou Hedemann 

Manuscript in preparation for submission to Journal of Proteome Research, American 

Chemical Society (ACS) Publications. 

The objective of this study was to explore the metabolome of plasma, urine and fecal samples 

as a response to the long-term effects of ad libitum feeding high-fat diets supplemented with 

FRU compared to a RS source (HIMA). Furthermore, we explored the effects of the diets on 

the fecal microbiota and examined connections between the gut microbiome and fecal 

metabolome. Thirty GM were fed two experimental diets ad libitum for a period of five months 

and sampled after 4, 12 and 20 weeks of dietary intervention. Plasma, urine and fecal material 

were analyzed using non-targeted UHPLC-MS, and NGS was utilized for the characterization 

of fecal microbiota. Multi-compartmental metabolomics data was analyzed using sparse multi-

block partial least squares regression (sMBPLSR) analysis. 

The results showed alterations caused by the ad libitum intake of high-fat diets containing FRU 

compared to RS. A differential effect was observed in BCAA catabolism with lower keto-acids 

present in the plasma of GM fed FRU compared to RS but did not affect levels of circulating 

BCAA. On the other hand, increased plasma BCAA, keto acids, and several other amino acids 

were positively correlated with BW and indicative of a developing state of obesity and diabetes. 

NGS revealed a higher abundance of Bacteroidetes in feces of RS fed animals and higher 

Firmicutes associated with FRU intake. Microbiota with access to RS increased the proportions 

of SCFA, and higher concentrations of acetate were associated with species from the 

Ruminococcus genus and with higher levels of dicarboxylic acids in the feces. Further, butyrate 

production was enhanced with the supplementation of FRU and associated with members of 

Roseburia, Clostridiaceae, Turicibacter, and Ruminococcus (Lachnospiraceae family). 

Overall, we observed complex interactions between the provided carbohydrates and the 

metabolic responses detected in the plasma, urine and fecal metabolomes. Furthermore, diet-

host-microbiome interactions were observed by studying the metabolome and microbiome of 

the gut.  
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Obesity Development in a Miniature Yucatan Pig Model: A Multi-
compartmental Metabolomics Study on Cloned and Normal Pigs
Fed Restricted or Ad Libitum High-Energy Diets
Mihai V. Curtasu,*,† Knud Erik B. Knudsen,† Henrik Callesen,† Stig Purup,† Jan Stagsted,‡

and Mette S. Hedemann†

†Department of Animal Science, Aarhus University, Blichers Alle 20, DK-8830 Tjele, Denmark
‡Diet4Life, Agro Food Park 13, DK-8200 Aarhus N, Denmark

*S Supporting Information

ABSTRACT: Miniature-pig models for human metabolic disorders such as obesity
and metabolic syndrome are gaining popularity. However, in-depth knowledge on the
phenotypic and metabolic effects of metabolic dysregulation is lacking, and ad libitum
feeding is not well-characterized in these pig breeds. Therefore, an investigation was
performed into the metabolome of Yucatan minipigs fed ad libitum or restricted diets.
Furthermore, we used cloned and conventional minipigs to assess if cloning reflects a
presumably lowered variation between subjects. For 5 months, 17 female Yucatan
minipigs were fed either ad libitum or restricted Western-style diets. Serum, urine, and
liver tissues were collected and analyzed by non-targeted liquid chromatography−mass
spectrometry metabolomics and by biochemical analyses. Several metabolic pathways
were deregulated as a result of obesity and increased energy-dense feed intake,
particularly the hepatic glutathione pathway and the pantothenic acid and tryptophan
metabolic pathways in serum and urine. Although cloned minipigs were phenotypically
similar to wild-type minipigs, the metabolomics analysis of serum and liver tissues
showed several altered pathways, such as amino acid and purine metabolism. These changes, as an effect of cloning, could limit
the use of cloned models in dietary intervention studies and provides no evidence of decreased variability between subjects.

KEYWORDS: Yucatan, minipigs, LC−MS, metabolomics, high-energy-density diet, cloned swine, interindividual variation

■ INTRODUCTION

Obesity is a condition characterized by abnormal or excessive
fat accumulation, which leads to an altered state of metabolism
and physiology. Obesity in humans has been described as a
major contributing factor to the development of metabolic
syndrome1 as well as being associated with a long list of
debilitating diseases including insulin resistance, hypertension,
nonalcoholic fatty liver disease, dyslipidemia, irregular appetite
and hormonal imbalance, adipose tissue inflammation, and
abnormal energy balance.2,3 Furthermore, persons with severe
forms of obesity can suffer from reduced mobility, osteo-
arthritis, and even obstructive sleep apnea.4,5 Due to its status
as a global epidemic, the state of metabolic dysfunction in
obesity is being explored intensively to understand its
development mechanisms and possible mitigation strategies.
To achieve consistent and accurate results in studies that

cannot involve human subjects, the pig model for obesity has
gained in popularity over the past decade.6 They present many
similarities to humans7 and allow for the repeated sampling of
tissues and fluids without a high level of distress to the
animal.8,9 Both commercial livestock breeds and miniature pigs
have been used as models to investigate obesity, diabetes, or
atherosclerosis. However, the Landrace or Yorkshire are large
in size and difficult to handle during medical procedures, and

as a result, the miniature breeds are preferred due to their
reduced size and ease of handling when fed ad libitum, their
comparable anatomy, and their reduced costs of feeding and
maintenance. The Yucatan minipig breed, together with the
Ossabaw and Göttingen, are currently the preferred models for
obesity and metabolic syndrome (MetS) research.8−10 The
Yucatan and Ossabaw breeds have often shown a higher
predisposition to the development of atherosclerotic plaque
and stenosis after feeding with a prolonged high-fat and high-
carbohydrate diet.11 The long-term effects of obesogenic diets
are markedly increased by the use of an ad libitum feeding
strategy.12 A major component of obesity development within
the human population is the free access and frequent
consumption of energy-dense foods. As such, the ad libitum
fed minipig model becomes a closer model to daily human
habitual practices and might better reflect physiological
changes during the development of obesity and MetS.
Furthermore, we explored a possible advantage from using
genetically identical clones to lessen variation within
experimental groups. Cloned offspring obtained via somatic
cell nuclear transfer assume a decreased variation because the
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genetic material originates from a single donor cell culture, and
as such, we expect metabolically more identical responses
when compared with wild-type minipigs. However, recent
studies involving cloned conventional breeds, such as Danish
Landrace × Yorkshire13,14 and Göttingen minipigs,15 revealed
differences in the metabolome of cloned animals compared
with normal wild-type pigs but presented no compelling
evidence toward a reduction in variation between animals, such
as a lower coefficient of variation or significant F values.
To get a better understanding of the biochemical

mechanisms involved in the development of obesity as well
as the effects of cloning, metabolomics has proven to be a good
investigative approach.16 Non-targeted high-resolution mass
spectrometry (HRMS) is an instrumental technique that allows
the study of specific small-molecular-weight metabolites within
a biological system.17 When coupled with liquid chromatog-
raphy (LC), LC−MS metabolomics offers a highly sensitive
and selective approach in characterizing a wide span of
metabolites from different biological matrixes. Recently, MS-
based techniques have been successfully used in large-scale
studies to identify biomarkers of disease and to further explore
the basic mechanisms involved in the development of diabetes,
metabolic syndrome, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular
diseases.16 In addition to the biochemical parameters and
phenotypical characteristics, we used non-targeted LC−MS
metabolomics to explore the metabolome of three different
compartments (i.e., serum, urine, and liver tissue) under the
effect of ad libitum feeding of a Western-style diet (WSD). As
a primary objective, we aimed to identify metabolic
mechanisms through LC−MS metabolomics during a period
of increased intake of energy-dense feed as they relate to
metabolic dysregulation and the development of obesity. The
second objective of this study was to determine whether
cloning would reduce the variability between cloned animals
with regards to measured phenotypical and metabolic
responses. In addition, we hypothesized that cloned animals
would be more metabolically homogeneous to the wild type
and, thus, suitable models for studies of nutrition or metabolic
diseases.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals, Experimental Design, and Diets

The animal experiment was conducted in compliance with
procedures approved by the Danish Animal Experiments
Inspectorate in accordance with the Danish Ministry of Justice
Law no. 253/03-08-2013 concerning experiments with animals
and care of experimental animals.
Cultured ear fibroblasts isolated from Yucatan minipigs were

used as donor cells for cloning in a procedure previously
described by Schmidt et al.18 Briefly, cumulus−oocyte
complexes (COCs) were obtained from slaughterhouse-
derived Large White (Landrace × Yorkshire × Duroc) sows.
The donor cells together with the matured oocytes were used
for cloning, resulting in viable embryos that were surgically
transferred to surrogate sows 5 to 6 days after cloning. The
piglets were born by either spontaneous farrowing up to 114
days or by Cesarean section if this period was exceeded.
Control animals were normal Yucatan minipig litters obtained
by standard artificial insemination. A total of 10 cloned female
pigs from 3 surrogate sows (sow 1, 4 littermates; sow 2, 2
littermates; sow 3, 4 littermates) were used together with 7
normal female pigs from one surrogate sow (control Yucatan).

Embryo transfer, farrowing, and pig rearing were done in the
experimental stables at Aarhus University (AU Foulum, Tjele,
Denmark).
After weaning, the pigs were fed a standard diet until they

reached 5 months of age, when control animals weighed 29.4
kg (±1.6 SEM) and clones 28.1 kg (±1.3 SEM). Following the
next 5 months, animals were switched to a high-energy wheat-
based diet (Table 1) high in sugars (10% sucrose) and high in

fat (10% soybean oil). Samples of the experimental diets were
collected after production and stored at −20 °C prior to
analysis. A total of five clones and three controls were fed ad
libitum, and the average values from these animals were used
as reference for the five clones and four control animals that
were fed restrictive to 60% of total feed consumption of the ad
libitum group. The diets were provided in two daily meal

Table 1. Ingredients and Analyzed Chemical Composition
of the Diet and Energy Distribution

aQuantities per kilogram of complete diet: 4400 IU vitamin A, 1000
IU vitamin D3, 60 mg of α-tocopherol, 2.2 mg of menadione, 2.2 mg
of thiamine, 4 mg of riboflavin, 3.3 mg of pyridoxine, 11 mg of D-
pantothenic acid, 22 mg of niacin, 0.055 mg of biotin, 0.022 mg of
vitamin B12, 50 mg of Fe as FeSo4·7H2O, 80 mg of Zn as ZnO, 27.7
mg of Mn as MnO, 20 mg of Cu as CuSO4·5H2O, 0.2 mg of I as KI,
and 0.3 mg of Se as Na2SeO3.

bCalculated gross energy.
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allowances. The cloned littermates were assigned identically in
both restrictive and ad libitum groups as follows: 2 littermates
from sow 1, 1 piglet from sow 2, and 2 littermates from sow 3.
Pigs were individually penned, but physical and visual contact
with neighboring pigs through railings was still possible. The
animals had access to ad libitum water intake and were
weighed every 2 weeks.

Slaughtering, Sample Collection, and CT Scanning

At 10 months of age, animals were euthanized using a bolt
pistol after an overnight fasting period (16 h). Blood serum
was obtained from blood collected at exsanguination in 9 mL
tubes with Z serum clot activator. Blood tubes were left at
room temperature for 1 h and centrifuged for 10 min at 1620g.
Urine was collected by removing the urinary bladder and direct
puncture. Liver tissue was obtained from the midsection of the
right hepatic lobe, and 12 sections of 0.5 cm × 0.5 cm × 0.5
cm were immediately snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Serum,
urine, and liver tissue stored at −80 °C until analysis. The
animal carcasses were sectioned in two sides using a circular
saw and the left side was scanned using a portable computed
tomography machine (HiSpeed CT/i, GE Medical Systems,
General Electric). A tube voltage and current of 120 kV and
110 mA, respectively, were used with a slice thickness of 10.0
mm. The standard convolution kernel was used for scanning (a
scanner-specific parameter contributing to spatial resolution
and noise texture appearance of the image). CT scans were
saved in the Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine
(DICOM) format at 512 × 512 pixels in 16 bit grayscale
depth.

Analytical Methods

Chemical analyses of the diets were performed in triplicate on
freeze-dried samples. Ash was analyzed as described in the
Association of Analytical Communities (AOAC) method no.
942.05, and dry matter was determined by drying to constant
weight at 103 °C. N was analyzed by Kjeltec (Kjeltec 2400;
FOSS Analytical), and protein was calculated as N × 6.25. Fat
content was measured using the Stoldt procedure with diethyl
ether extraction after HCl hydrolysis.19 The Larsson and
Bengtsson method was used to analyze the content of fructans
and sugars (glucose, fructose, and sucrose).20 Starch and NSP
(cellulose, soluble noncellulosic polysaccharides, and insoluble
noncellulosic polysaccharides) measurements were performed
as described by Bach Knudsen.21 Klason lignin was determined
as the sulfuric acid insoluble residue using the Theander and
Aman method.22 Gross energy of the diet was analyzed using a
6300 Automatic Isoperobol Calorimeter system (Parr Instru-
ments, Moline, IL).
Serum glucose, triglycerides, total cholesterol, high-density

lipoproteins (HDL), low-density lipoproteins (LDL), non-
esterified fatty acids (NEFA), and lactate were measured using
the ADVIA 1650 Chemistry System (Siemens Healthcare
Diagnostics, Deerfield, IL). Glucose was determined using the
glucose hexokinase II and enzymatic colorimetric method.23

Serum triglycerides were analyzed by measurement of glycerol
after hydrolysis of mono-, di-, and triglycerides24 and total
cholesterol by enzymatic hydrolysis of cholesterol esters,
oxidation of free cholesterol, and release of hydrogen
peroxide.25 HDL and LDL were determined after selective
isolation and liberation as described by Okada et al.26 and
Izawa et al.27 NEFAs were determined using the Wako NEFA
C ACS-ACOD assay (Wako Chemicals GmbH, Neuss,
Germany), and lactate was measured using the method

described by Noll.28 Insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) was
measured using an EIA kit from R&D Systems Inc.
(Minneapolis, MN), and insulin was measured by time-
resolved fluoroimmunoassay as described by Løvendahl and
Purup.29

Chemical Solvents and Standards for Metabolomics
Analysis

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-grade
acetonitrile was purchased from VWR (West Chester, PA);
formic acid (purchased from Fluka, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt,
Germany) and Milli-Q grade water (Millipore, MA) were used
for solvents and eluents in the untargeted metabolomics
analysis. Glycocholic acid (glycine-1-13C) and 4-chloro-DL-
phenylalanine purchased from Sigma (Merck KGaA, Darm-
stadt, Germany) were used as internal standards. All other
standards used for compound identification were obtained
from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and
Cayman Chemical.

Sample Preparation of Blood, Urine, and Liver Tissue for
Metabolomics Analysis

Blood serum for metabolomics was prepared by deproteiniza-
tion of a 200 μL sample with 600 μL of ice-cold acetonitrile
(ACN) containing an internal standard mix of glycocholic acid
(glycine-1-13C) and p-chlorophenylalanine to a final concen-
tration of 0.01 mg/mL. The samples were immediately
vortexed and incubated at 4 °C for 20 min. After centrifugation
at 13200g for 10 min, the supernatant was evaporated to
dryness in a vacuum centrifuge set at 2000 rpm and 30 °C. The
resulting dry residue was redissolved in 100 μL of water/
acetonitrile/formic acid (95:5:0.1, v/v/v) and centrifuged for
10 min at 1000g. The supernatant was transferred to LC−MS
vials with inserts for the analysis.
Urine samples (450 μL) were mixed with 50 μL of ice-cold

ACN containing an internal standard mix of glycocholic acid
(glycine-1-13C) and p-chlorophenylalanine to a final concen-
tration of 0.01 mg/mL. After immediate vortexing, the samples
were incubated 20 min at 4 °C for protein precipitation. After
centrifugation at 13200g for 10 min, the supernatant was
collected and transferred to LC−MS vials with inserts.
Liver tissue samples were prepared using the aqueous

extraction protocol described by Want et al.30 Briefly,
approximately 50 mg of tissue (weight was noted) was
weighted in a 2 mL Eppendorf tube with 100 mg of glass beads
(SiLibeads Glass beads Type S, 0.15−0.25 mm, VWR
International) followed by the addition of 500 μL of ice-cold
methanol/water (50:50, v/v) containing a mix of glycocholic
acid (glycine-1-13C) and p-chlorophenylalanine to a final
concentration of 0.01 mg/mL. Samples were homogenized on
a tissue lyser (StarBeater, VWR International) using the
following sequence: two cycles of 2.5 min at 25 Hz, a 5 min
rest period on ice, and 1 cycle of 2.5 min at 30 Hz. Another
500 μL of ice-cold methanol/water (50:50, v/v) was added to
the samples and immediately vortexed followed by incubation
at 4 °C for 20 min. Samples were centrifuged for 10 min at
13200g, and 250 μL of supernatant was transferred to a new
Eppendorf tube, which was evaporated to dryness in a vacuum
centrifuge (30 °C, 2000 rpm). The dry residues were
resolubilized in 120 μL of water/acetonitrile/formic acid
(95:5:0.1 v/v/v) and centrifuged for 5 min at 1350g. The
collected supernatant was transferred to LC−MS vials with
inserts.
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Quality Control of Metabolomics Analysis

Quality-control samples (QCs) were prepared for all sample
types as a way of monitoring the quality of the chromato-
graphic runs, the stability of the system, and the accuracy of
intralab sample preparation. For serum, urine, and liver tissue,
five or six quality controls were obtained by pooling aliquot
amounts and subjected to the same protocol as the samples.
For the liver, the pooled sample was obtained by pipetting
aliquots of each sample after tissue homogenization and
centrifugation. To monitor the stability of the LC system, for
each metabolomics analysis, one of these QCs was injected
multiple times throughout the run. The remainder QCs were
injected in series at the beginning and end of the analysis,
which allowed us to observe any changes caused by liquid
handling inconsistency. A total of three types of blank samples
were run during the chromatographic analysis to monitor any
possible external contamination, degradation of chemical
reagents, and carryover effects: a simple blank containing
only ACN or methanol, a blank containing the internal
standard mix, and blanks containing water, which were
subjected to the same protocols of sample preparation.
Samples were randomized for the chromatographic running
order to eliminate biases and reduce noise or variance in the
results and at the same time, ensuring that each sample group
is affected equally.

Ultra-High-Pressure Liquid Chromatography−Mass
Spectrometry

Samples were analyzed using a Dionex UltiMate 3000 (Dionex,
Sunnyvale, CA) ultrahigh-pressure liquid chromatography
system (UHPLC) and metabolite profiles were obtained with
a Impact HD quadrupole time-of-flight (QTOF) mass
spectrometer (Bruker daltonics GmbH, Bremen, Germany)
operating in positive electrospray ionization mode (ESI+) and
negative electrospray ionization mode (ESI−). For the
acquisition of mass spectrometry (MS) data, a scan range
from m/z 50 to 1000 was used. Other ESI+ and ESI−
parameters were as follows: capillary voltage set to 4500 V
(ESI+) and 3600 (ESI−); dry carrier gas temperature of 200
°C; dry gas flow of 10.0 L min−1; nebulizer pressure of 2.2 bar;
collision energy during the MS scan of 6 eV. When MS/MS
fragmentation was used for identification of compounds, the
collision energy was set from 15 to 30 eV depending on the
characteristics of the compound analyzed. A solution of lithium
formate clusters in water/isopropanol/formic acid (50:50:0.2,
v/v/v) at a concentration 5 mmol/L was injected at the
beginning of each chromatographic run and used for automatic
internal calibration.
The chromatographic separation of compounds was

performed on an Acquity HSS T3 1.7 μm 100 × 2.1 mm
(Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) column equipped with a
VanGuard Precolumn, 100 Å, 1.8 μm, 2.1 mm × 5 mm
(Waters Corporation, Milford, MA). The column temperature
was set to 30 °C, samples were kept in the autosampler at 10
°C for the whole duration of the analysis, and the injection
volume was set to 5 μL for all 3 sample types. The
chromatographic analysis was performed under a gradient of
water/formic acid (100:0.1, v/v, mobile phase A) and
acetonitrile/formic water (100:0.1, v/v, mobile phase B). For
the analysis of serum and urine, the column was equilibrated
for 2 min at 5% B followed by a linear increase to 100% B for
12 min. For the liver analysis, the gradient was increased to 13
min. The mobile phase was kept isocratic (100% B) for 3 min

and then returned to 5% B for the next injection. The flow rate
was set to 400 μL × min−1, and the total analysis time was 17
min for serum and urine and 18 min for liver samples.
Data Analysis

Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis of the biochemical
parameters and weight development of the animals was
performed using SAS Enterprise Guide 5.1 (SAS Inst. Inc.,
Cary, NC) using a linear mixed model with the PROC MIXED
procedure:

Yij i j ij ijμ α β αβ ε= + + + +

where Yij is the dependent variable, μ is the overall mean, αi is
the type effect (i = clone or control), βj is the diet effect (j = ad
libitum or restricted), αβij is the interaction term, and εij
represents the residual error component. In the statistical
model, the date of sampling and surrogate mother were
included as random effects. Comparing the groups was done
using analysis of variance, and multiple comparisons were
adjusted using a Tukey−Kramer test. Values were reported as
least squares means (LSMEANS) ± SEM, and statistical
significance was set as P < 0.05; 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10 are considered
trends.
Differences in variability between cloned animals and

controls were tested using an F-test under the alternative
hypothesis assumption that variances are different between the
two groups (Ha:σA

2 ≠ σB
2). The test was performed in RStudio

1.1.442 using the “var.test” function, normality was checked
using a Shapiro−Wilk test, and for data not normally
distributed, a logarithm transformation was applied. No
significant difference between the variances of tested groups
is considered when P > 0.05.

LCMS Data Pretreatment. Mass spectra acquired using
Impact HD QTOF MS were calibrated and converted into the
mzXML file format. An R-based XCMS package was used to
for the extraction of the mass features; peak peaking was
performed using “centWave” method and retention time
aligned using “Obiwarp”; missing values were substituted
using the “fillPeaks” method; adducts, fragments, and isotopes
were annotated using CAMERA. Exported data tables were
filtered to eliminate features present in blanks, retention times
were truncated to contain only portions with chromatographic
peaks and masses higher than 700 m/z were discarded.
Normalization of the serum and urine data was done using the
peak area of the internal standard to compensate for variation
in sample processing and instrumental drift. For the liver
metabolomics data, a within batch normalization strategy was
employed, using the QC samples and the Van der Kloet
procedure.31

Multivariate Data Analysis. Data tables were imported to
LatentiX 2.12 (Latent5 Aps.) and Pareto scaled to reduce the
relative importance of large values and keep the data structure
partially intact.32 An initial principal component analysis
(PCA) was performed to check the quality of the data sets
and eliminate potential outliers. Partial least-squares discrim-
inant analysis models (PLS-DA) were built to determine the
metabolites responsible for the greatest differences between
groups (Table S1). Validation of the models was done using
full cross-validation (leave-one-out) and assessed using the
explained variation in Y, actual versus predicted plots, and the
coefficient of variation (R2). For improvement of the models, a
variable selection strategy was used by excluding low-
importance variables based on the variable importance in
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projection (VIP) scores. To select metabolites for identi-
fication, a combination of scaled regression coefficients and
VIP scores for those features were used. Differences between
metabolite ion intensities were tested using a two-sample t test
in the online software MetaboAnalyst 4.0.33 To correct for
multiple comparisons, false discovery rate (FDR) q values were
calculated with the significance threshold set at q < 0.10.
Metabolite Identification and Pathway Analysis.

Accurate mass and mass fragmentation patterns of discrim-
inating features were used for compound identification based
on queries in the following databases: Human Metabolome
Data Base (http://www.hmdb.ca/), METLIN (http://metlin.
scripps.edu/), MetFrag database (https://msbi.ipb-halle.de/
MetFragBeta/). Annotated features were classified on different
levels of identification according to Sumner et al.34 as follows:
MSI level 1, compounds identified using commercially
available standards, MS/MS fragmentation patterns, and
retention time; MSI level 2, compounds identified using
MS/MS fragmentation patterns from databases or previously
published articles; MSI level 3, unidentified compounds
assigned to a chemical compound class based on fragmentation
patterns and retention time; and MSI level 4, unidentified
compounds, which cannot be matched in databases, based on
accurate mass or fragmentation pattern. Compounds that were
identified and assigned a pathway classifier from Kyoto
Encyclopaedia of Genes and Genomes or Human Metabolome
Database (KEGG/HMDB) were used to build pathway
analysis maps using MetaboAnalyst 4.0.33 Compounds were
matched against the Homo sapiens pathway library, and
pathway enrichment analysis was performed using a “Global
Test” algorithm based on the intensities of the compounds and
difference between groups and a “Relative-betweenness
Centrality” algorithm for the pathway topology analysis.
CT Image Analysis. Measurement of the total adipose

tissue area (TAT) was based on single abdominal cross-
sectional computed tomography (CT) imaging. Differentiation
between subcutaneous adipose tissue and visceral adipose
tissue was restricted because organs and gut content were
removed prior to CT scanning. Slides representing measure-
ments between the lumbar vertebrae 1−2 (L1−L2) were
chosen for all animals to maintain the same location using the
distal part of ribs 14−15 as a reference points (Figure S1).
Image visualization and interpretation was done using RadiAnt
DICOM Viewer 4.6.5, image processing and data extraction
was performed in the freeware FIJI (ImageJ 1.5d, http://
imagej.nih.gov/ij). Briefly, TAT was outlined using the Weka
Trainable Segmentation plugin 3.2.27,35 and the region of
interest (ROI) was selected using the color threshold function
and measured in square centimeters based on pixel count on
each of the digital images (Figure 2).

■ RESULTS

Diet and Animal Characteristics

The experimental diet (Table 1) provided the animals a gross
energy of 19.24 megajoules per kilogram of dry matter (MJ/kg
DM). In terms of relative energy contribution, the animals
received a substantial part from carbohydrates (47.3%) in the
form of sucrose (119 g/kg DM) and starch (375 g/kg DM).
Fat provided 28.6% energy, and as intended for a WSD,
protein and dietary fiber played a minor role in terms of energy
(only 19.7% and 4.4%, respectively). Following a 20 week
dietary intervention, ad libitum fed Yucatan minipigs gained

significantly more weight, reaching a daily weight gain of 0.32
± 0.01 kg compared with animals fed a restricted diet (0.18 ±
0.01 kg; P < 0.001). Two weeks after the start of the dietary
intervention, the ad libitum fed group began to significantly
gain more weight approaching 50 kg by week 10 (Figure 1).

Following completion of the feeding trial, ad libitum fed
animals weighed, on average, 80.6 ± 3.23 kg compared to 57.8
± 2.97 kg in restrictive feeding (Table 2). Total adipose tissue
measured on abdominal cross-sectional CT images revealed
increased adipose mass deposition subcutaneously as well as in
the pararenal areas in the ad libitum fed swine (Figure 2 and
Table 2). No significant change in weight was observed as a
result of cloning. No feed residues were collected during the
trial, and as a result, a daily feed or energy intake could not be
estimated.
Biochemical parameters in fasting serum and urine samples

of the Yucatan minipigs were analyzed (Table 2). Significant
changes were seen with regards to the feeding strategy, with
higher cholesterol (P = 0.003) and LDL (P = 0.002) levels in
ad libitum fed minipigs and trending higher levels of serum
HDL (P = 0.058) and urinary glucose (P = 0.069). Other
parameters such as glucose, triglycerides, NEFA, lactate, IGF,
or insulin measured in serum remained unchanged between ad
libitum and restricted fed animals. None of the biochemical
markers investigated showed significant changes between
cloned minipigs and control wild-type minipigs, and no diet
and cloning interaction was observed either.
Nontargeted Multi-compartmental Metabolomics Analysis

After processing of the extracted data tables from each
compartment and each ionization mode 12 PLS-DA models
were constructed to discover discriminating features in serum,
urine, or liver samples in either positive (ESI+) or negative
(ESI−) mode. Models were evaluated based on several criteria
(Table S1) that resulted in valid models for the discovery of
metabolic features. One exception was observed with the urine
metabolome of cloned and control animals, for which the
predictive powers of the model were low, indicating no
significant features that lead to separation between the two
groups (Figure 4E,F). The strongest models with a high
separation were observed for the urinary metabolome of ad
libitum fed animals versus animals fed a restricted diet (Figure
3E,F) in both positive and negative modes, with PLS

Figure 1. Body weight of Yucatan minipigs fed ad libitum (blue
circles) or restrictive diets (red circles) during a 20 week feeding trial.
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component 1 describing 40.1% and 28.7% of feature variation
in positive and negative mode, respectively. Similarly, serum
metabolome (ESI+, Figure 3A) showed good separation
between samples and model stability (R2 = 0.498). Score
plots of liver PLS-DA analysis on feeding strategy show a good
percentage of explained variance by PLS component 1 in
positive (26.4%) and negative (19.8%) mode; however, in
positive mode, a higher explained variation was associated with
differences between ad libitum fed animals, as seen in PLSC2.
Differences between cloned and control animals were seen in
the PLS-DA models of serum and liver. For serum analysis in
ESI+ and ESI−, PLS component 1 accounts for 17.2% and
9.6%, respectively (Figure 4A,B). The largest differences based
on the explained variance of PLSC1 were seen in the liver

tissues with 27.6% in positive and 17.8% in negative mode
(Figure 4C,D).

Metabolome Changes and Effect of Feeding Strategy

Significant and annotated discriminating features found
between ad libitum and restrictively fed Yucatan minipigs are
presented in Table 3. Generally, an up-regulation of
metabolites in ad libitum fed animals was observed in all
three compartments: 10 out of 13 metabolites in serum, 13 out
of 15 hepatic metabolites, and 43 urinary metabolites out of
56.
Tryptophan, together with tryptophan dimers and trimers,

was significantly up-regulated in the serum of ad libitum fed
animals. Indolelactate (P = 0.026), a downstream degradation
product of tryptophan, as well as other indolic compounds (3-
methylindole, indole-3-carboxaldehyde) were also found
increased in the serum of ad libitum fed minipigs. Lipids and
lipid-like molecules such as 2-amino-heptanoic acid, LysoPC
(17:0/0; 1-heptadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine) or PC
[16:0/5:0(CHO)] were the only significant molecules to
decrease in the serum of ad libitum fed animals.
The liver metabolome showed a significant increase in the

tripeptide glutathione (P = 0.001, ESI+) together with its
component amino acid L-glutamate (P = 0.0037, ESI+). Other
organic acids were found up-regulated, such as L-α-amino-
butyric acid, D-2-hydroxyglutaric acid, glycerophosphoglycerol,
and N-acetylneuraminic acid. A glycine-conjugated bile acid,
glycoursodeoxycholic acid, was significantly higher in intensity
in the hepatic tissue of ad libitum fed animals (FC = 1.39; P =
0.0037), whereas the nucleotide sugar uridine diphosphate
glucose (UDP−glucose) and ribosilated imidazoleacetic acid
were down-regulated −1.37 and −1.30 fold, respectively.
As expected, a high number of sulfated or glucuronated

metabolites was seen in urine (Table 3). Among these, a
particular group of metabolites that belong to the flavonoids
compound subclass were significantly (P < 0.001) enriched in
the urine of ad libitum fed animals: baicalein (m/z 269.0462),
baicalein-7-glucuronide (m/z 446.0819), diadzein 4-O-glucur-

Table 2. Phenotypic Measurements and Biochemical Characteristics of Ad Libitum and Restricted Diet Fed Yucatan Minipigs
and Cloned vs Control Yucatan Minipigs with Serum and Urine Fasting Values Collected at Exsanguination (Mean ± SEM)

aCoefficient of variation. bTotal adipose tissue area. cCalculated for comparison between cloned and control Yucatan minipigs.

Figure 2. Quantification of total adipose tissue (TAT) area on
abdominal cross-sectional CT images. (a) Example of ad libitum fed
Yucatan minipig. Anatomical structures: 1, superficial subcutaneous
adipose tissue; 2, deep subcutaneous adipose tissue; 3, vertebra; 4,
kidney; 5, perirenal adipose tissue; 6, pararenal adipose tissue; and 7,
muscular tissue. (b) TAT measured in ad libitum fed Yucatan minipig.
(c) Example of restricted diet fed Yucatan minipig. (d) TAT
measured in restricted diet fed Yucatan minipig.
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onide (m/z 429.0833), diadzein 7-O-glucuronide (m/z
429.0833). Untargeted metabolomics allowed for the identi-
fication of a high number of fatty acyl molecules together with
their glucuronated counterparts. With ad libitum feeding, we
observed an increase in urinary excreted 7-oxo-11-dodecenoic
and 7-oxo-11-dodecenoic acid glucuronide, tetradecaenoic
acid, and tetradecaenoic acid glucuronide, dodecanedioic acid
glucuronide, and hexadecanedioic acid glucuronide. A pair of
putatively classified molecules of oxylipins, m/z 389.1814
HpODE (1) and m/z 424.2184 HpODE (2), and mono-
acylglycerol m/z 559.3032 PG(22:4/0:0) showed high fold
changes of 2.38, 2.57, and 4.66, respectively. Docosahexaenoic

acid was the only significant fatty acyl compound (P = 0.025)
that was higher in minipigs fed a restricted diet. Several
carboxylic acids and derivate compounds, such as 4-hydroxy-3-
methoxy-cinnamoylglycine, DL-2-aminoadipic acid, hydroxy-
phenyalcetylglycine, N-acetyl-D,L-tryptophan, N-phenylacety-
laspartic acid, phenylacetylglycine, and picolinoylglycine were
up-regulated in ad libitum fed pigs. However, a large number of
compounds classified as indolines or containing an indole
moiety were down-regulated together with their glucuronated
or sulfated form: adrenochrome glucuronide (P = 0.015),
adrenochrome sulfate (P = 0.046), 4-formyl indole (P =
0.028), dihydroxy-1H-indole glucuronide (P = 0.02), 3-indole

Figure 3. Partial least-squares−discriminant analysis (PLS−DA) score plots comparing ad libitum fed (red circles) with restrictive died fed (blue
diamonds) Yucatan minipigs in ESI+ and ESI− metabolomes of serum (panels A and B, respectively), liver (panels C and D, respectively), and
urine (panels E and F, respectively).
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carboxylic acid glucuronide (P = 0.014), 5-hydroxy-6-
methoxyindole glucuronide (P = 0.015), 6-hydroxy-5-methox-
yindole glucuronide (P = 0.024). A pair of indolic compounds
presented opposite activity and were found in much higher

concentrations in the urine of ad libitum fed minipigs: 5,6-
dihydroxyindoline (leukoaminochrome; P = 0.0006) and
leukoaminochrome glucuronide (P = 0.04). A pair of
significantly different quinolone compounds were detected in

Figure 4. Partial least-squares−discriminant analysis (PLS−DA) score plots comparing cloned (purple circles) with control phenotype (green
diamonds) Yucatan minipigs in ESI+ and ESI− metabolomes of serum (panels A and B, respectively), liver (panels C and D, respectively), and
urine (panels E and F, respectively).
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Table 3. List of Metabolites Identified from Metabolomics Analysis Discriminating (P < 0.05) between Pigs That Have Been
Fed Ad Libitum or Restricted High-Fat and High-Sucrose Diets

metabolite
ionization
mode

M-to-Z
ratio

RTa

(min)
level of

identificationb P valuec FCd
regulation (vs
restricted)

FDRe q
value KEGG/HMDBf

serumg

3-methylindole ESI+ 132.0809 2.61 level 1 0.021 1.2 up 0.089 C08313
2-amino-heptanoic acid ESI+ 146.1177 2.33 level 2 *0.0464 −1.68 down 0.168 0034252
N-methyl-4-pyridone-3-carboxamide ESI+ 153.0661 1.39 level 1 0.015 1.44 up 0.089 C05843
L-tryptophan ESI+ 205.0973 2.61 level 1 0.021 1.19 up 0.089 C00078
[2M + H] L-tryptophan ESI+ 409.1873 2.6 level 1 0.015 1.13 up 0.089 C00078
[M + K] 1-heptadecanoyl-sn-glycero-
3-phosphocholine

ESI+ 548.3719 9.95 level 2 0.010 −1.36 down 0.089 C04230

indole-3-carboxaldehyde ESI− 144.0456 4.66 level 1 0.002 1.37 up 0.025 C08493
p-cresol sulfate ESI− 187.0072 4.04 level 1 0.051 1.62 up 0.119 C01468
L-tryptophan ESI− 203.0825 2.60 level 1 *0.0016 1.15 up 0.025 C00078
indolelactic acid ESI− 204.0668 4.33 level 1 0.026 1.39 up 0.080 C02043
pantothenic acid ESI− 218.1033 2.08 level 1 0.009 1.32 up 0.045 C00864
PC[16:0/5:0(CHO)] ESI− 592.3619 9.94 level 3 0.022 −1.33 down 0.080 N/A
[3M − H] L-tryptophan ESI− 611.2618 2.60 level 1 *0.001 1.28 up 0.025 C00078

liverh

L-glutamate ESI+ 148.0607 0.71 level 1 0.037 1.19 up 0.056 C00025
glutathione ESI+ 308.0914 0.92 level 1 0.001 1.12 up 0.003 C00051
glycochenodeoxycholate ESI+ 450.3221 7.70 level 1 0.009 1.43 up 0.018 C05466
[2M + H] glutathione ESI+ 615.1756 0.92 level 1 0.001 1.18 up 0.003 C00051
L-α-aminobutyric acid ESI− 102.0561 0.72 level 3 0.050 1.17 up 0.063 C02356
L-glutamic acid ESI− 146.0459 0.72 level 1 0.035 1.18 up 0.055 C00025
D-2-hydroxyglutaric acid ESI− 147.0299 1.03 level 1 0.009 1.3 up 0.016 C01087
arabinonic acid/L-xylonate ESI− 165.0404 0.74 level 2 *0.0016 1.39 up 0.007 C00878
glycerophosphoglycerol ESI− 245.0432 0.74 level 2 *0.0025 1.19 up 0.007 C03274
glutathione ESI− 306.0764 0.94 level 1 0.002 1.07 up 0.007 C00051
N-acetylneuraminic Acid ESI− 308.0986 0.75 level 1 0.001 1.22 up 0.007 C19910
imidazoleacetic acid ribotide ESI− 337.0441 1.13 level 2 0.006 −1.3 down 0.012 C04437
glycochenodeoxycholate ESI− 448.3066 7.73 level 1 *0.0037 1.39 up 0.009 C05466
uridine diphosphate glucose ESI− 565.0471 1.44 level 2 0.045 −1.37 down 0.063 C00029
[2M − H] glutathione ESI− 613.1600 0.94 level 2 0.003 1.15 up 0.007 C00051

urinei

4-formyl indole ESI+ 146.0598 3.46 level 2 0.028 −1.99 down 0.039 N/A
N-methyl-4-pyridone-3-carboxamide ESI+ 153.0660 1.40 level 1 0.001 2.11 up 0.004 C05843
picolinoylglycine ESI+ 181.0611 2.77 level 2 *0.0002 1.77 up 0.001 N/A
kynurenic acid ESI+ 190.0503 2.77 level 1 0.0002 2.16 up 0.001 C01717
[M + Na] hippuric acid ESI+ 202.1079 3.34 level 1 *<0.0001 2.9 up 0.001 C01586
hydroxyphenylacetylglycine ESI+ 210.0765 2.38 level 1 0.009 1.83 up 0.019 C05596
7-oxo-11-dodecenoic acid ESI+ 213.1493 5.23 level 2 *0.0002 2.28 up 0.001 N/A
pantothenic acid ESI+ 220.1184 2.08 level 1 0.001 2.09 up 0.004 C00864
N-acetyl-D,L-tryptophan ESI+ 247.1079 4.30 level 2 0.002 1.72 up 0.004 0013713
4-hydroxy-3-methoxy-
cinnamoylglycine

ESI+ 252.0873 3.46 level 2 0.010 2.54 up 0.020 C02564

tetradecanedioic acid ESI+ 259.1911 5.05 level 2 0.006 1.53 up 0.015 C11002
3-methylglutarylcarnitine ESI+ 290.1603 2.00 level 2 0.020 1.67 up 0.032 N/A
dihydroxy-1H-indole glucuronide ESI+ 326.0874 2.49 level 2 0.018 2.1 up 0.031 C04185
p-acetamidophenyl glucuronide ESI+ 328.1033 3.37 level 2 0.025 −1.97 down 0.036 N/A
docosahexaenoic acid ESI+ 329.2471 6.55 level 2 0.025 −2.88 down 0.036 C06429
3-indole carboxylic acid glucuronide ESI+ 338.0876 1.65 level 2 0.014 −2.11 down 0.028 C19837
6-hydroxy-5-methoxyindole
glucuronide

ESI+ 340.1034 1.93 level 2 0.024 −1.66 down 0.036 C03033

HpODE (1) ESI+ 389.1814 5.23 level 3 *0.0006 2.38 up 0.004 C04717
HpODE (2) ESI+ 424.2184 4.42 level 3 0.001 2.57 up 0.004 C04717
3-hydroxy-5,8-
tetradecadiencarnitine-glucuronate

ESI+ 560.3075 4.97 level 2 0.054 1.9 up 0.073 N/A

leukoaminochrome ESI− 150.0563 4.02 level 2 *0.0006 2.3 up 0.002 C17756
D-2-aminoadipic acid ESI− 160.0616 1.46 level 2 0.001 2.36 up 0.002 C00956
hydroxyphenyllactic acid ESI− 181.0508 2.66 level 1 *0.0152 1.4 u 0.029 C03672
p-cresol sulfate ESI− 187.0073 3.93 level 1 0.014 2.56 up 0.029 C01468
kynurenic acid ESI− 188.0355 2.78 level 1 0.001 2.17 up 0.002 C01717
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higher amounts in urine, kynurenic acid (P = 0.0002 and FC =
2.16) and xanthurenic acid (P < 0.0001, FC = 2.33). The
remaining unidentified features and nonsignificant compounds
together with the previously described metabolites can be
examined in Table S2.

Metabolome Changes and Effect of Cloning

The metabolome of cloned animals (Table 4) expressed an
increased intensity of purine nucleosides such as adenosine
([M + H], [M + Cl]), adenosine monophosphate ([M + H],
[M − H], [M + Na], and [M + CH3COOH]), and inosine
([M − H], [M + Na], and [2M + Na + H]). Lower-molecular-
weight carboxylic acids were down-regulated in cloned animals
as reflected by amino acids L-phenylalanine, L-histidine, L-
methionine, and putatively assigned prolyl-cysteine. Panto-
thenic acid (P = 0.026), creatine (P = 0.014), or acetylcarnitine
(P = 0.026) were also lower in cloned animals compared to the

control phenotype. Lipid and lipid-like molecules were up-
regulated in serum: tricosahexaenoic acid (TrHA, P = 0.025),
hydroxymyristic acid (P = 0.014), sphingosine-1-phosphate (P
= 0.03). Methylsuccinic acid, a normal metabolite usually
found in human fluids, was the highest most up-regulated
compound among all detected metabolites with a fold change
of 3.96 (P = 0.0002). Indole metabolite serotonin ([M + H],
[M − NH4], [M + H−NH4]) was significantly increased (P =
0.003) in the serum of cloned animals, whereas the levels of
serotonin precursor L-tryptophan were not changed (P = 0.08;
Table S2).
A major shift in amino acid levels was observed in the liver

compared to the metabolome of serum, where L-phenylalanine
(P = 0.0004), L-lysine (P = 0.0003), L-histidine (P = 0.026), L-
methionine (P < 0.0001), L-threonine (P = 0.03), L-
tryptophan (P = 0.009), taurine (P = 0.01), L-tyrosine (P =
0.08), and putatively classified compound m/z 237.0881

Table 3. continued

metabolite
ionization
mode

M-to-Z
ratio

RTa

(min)
level of

identificationb P valuec FCd
regulation (vs
restricted)

FDRe q
value KEGG/HMDBf

urinei

pyrocatechol sulfate ESI− 188.9865 2.72 level 2 0.001 2.27 up 0.002 N/A
hydroxyhippuric acid ESI− 194.0462 4.02 level 2 *0.0006 2.37 up 0.002 N/A
xanthurenic acid ESI− 204.0305 2.54 level 1 <0.0001 2.33 up 0.001 C02470
hydroxyphenylacetylglycine ESI− 208.0617 2.38 level 1 0.030 1.47 up 0.048 C05596
pantothenic acid ESI− 218.1036 2.07 level 1 0.0001 1.85 up 0.001 C00864
N-acetyl-L-tyrosine ESI− 222.0775 2.73 level 1 *0.001 1.53 up 0.003 C01657
N-phenylacetylaspartic acid ESI− 250.0724 3.45 level 2 *0.0206 1.95 up 0.036 N/A
adrenochrome sulfate ESI− 258.0079 2.12 level 2 0.047 −1.67 down 0.063 N/A
[M-176] baicalein ESI− 269.0462 4.17 level 2 *<0.0001 1.93 up 0.001 C10025
8,12-epoxy-4(15),7,11-eudesmatrien-
1-one sulfate

ESI− 309.1353 5.08 level 2 0.039 −1.86 down 0.058 N/A

3-methyloxindole glucuronide (3) ESI− 322.0938 4.21 level 2 0.010 −2.94 down 0.023 C02366
3-methyloxindole glucuronide (2) ESI− 322.0939 3.1 level 2 0.004 −2.37 down 0.010 C02366
3-methyloxindole glucuronide ESI− 322.0939 4.72 level 2 0.040 −2.03 down 0.058 C02366
dihyroxy-1H-indole glucuronide I ESI− 324.0727 2.45 level 2 0.044 1.76 up 0.061 C04185
leukoaminochrome glucuronide ESI− 326.0883 2.78 level 2 0.037 1.55 up 0.056 C17756
leukoaminochrome glucuronide (2) ESI− 326.0886 3.36 level 2 0.030 −1.97 down 0.048 C17756
5-hydroxy-6-methoxyindole
glucuronide

ESI− 338.0885 2.88 level 2 0.015 −1.82 down 0.029 C03033

adrenochrome glucuronide ESI− 354.0830 1.47 level 2 0.015 −2 down 0.029 N/A
ferulic acid 4-O-glucuronide ESI− 369.0832 2.69 level 3 0.001 2.85 up 0.002 N/A
3,7-dimethyl-3-octene-1,2,6,7-tetrol
glucuronide

ESI− 379.1615 3.91 level 2 0.004 1.63 up 0.010 N/A

7-oixo-11-dodecenoic acid
glucuronide

ESI− 387.1669 5.22 level 2 *0.0003 1.86 up 0.002 N/A

dodecanedioic acid glucuronide ESI− 405.1772 4.41 level 2 0.005 1.83 up 0.011 N/A
daidzein 4′-O-glucuronide ESI− 429.0833 3.91 level 3 *0.0002 2.08 up 0.001 N/A
daidzein 7-O-glucuronide ESI− 429.0833 3.55 level 2 *0.0003 1.9 up 0.002 N/A
tetradecanedioic acid glucuronide ESI− 433.2087 5.39 level 2 0.043 1.41 up 0.061 C11002
baicalin, baicalein 7-glucuronide ESI− 445.0785 4.17 level 2 *<0.0001 1.95 up 0.001 C10025
[M + H] baicalin, baicalein 7-
glucuronide

ESI− 446.0819 4.17 level 2 *<0.0001 1.96 up 0.001 C10025

3-hydroxytetradecanedioic acid
glucuronide

ESI− 449.2034 4.03 level 2 0.031 1.59 up 0.049 N/A

hexadecanedioic acid glucuronide
(2)

ESI− 461.2400 6.26 level 2 *0.0152 1.7 up 0.029 C19615

cortolone-3-glucuronide ESI− 541.2656 4.77 level 2 0.027 1.67 up 0.045 N/A
PG(22:4(7Z,10Z,13Z,16Z)/0:0) ESI− 559.3032 6.38 level 3 *0.0006 4.66 up 0.002 N/A
aRT: retention time. bIdentified metabolites (level 1), putatively annotated compounds (level 2), putatively characterized compound classes (level
3), and unknown compounds (level 4). cValues calculated using Student t test; values with asterisks are calculated by the Wilcoxon−Mann−
Whitney test. dFC: fold change (ad libitum vs restricted); positive values reflect an up-regulation in the ad libitum feeding strategy. eFDR: false
discovery rate. fN/A: not available. gNad libitum (ESI+) = 7, Nad libitum (ESI−) = 8, Nrestricted = 9. hNad libitum = 8, Nrestricted = 8. iNad libitum = 7, Nrestricted =
9.
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Table 4. List of Metabolites Identified from Metabolomics Analysis, Discriminating (P < 0.05) between Cloned and Wild-Type
Yucatan Minipigs

metabolite
ionization
mode

M-to-Z
ratio

RTa

(min)
level of

identificationb P valuec FCd
regulation (vs
wild type)

FDRe q
value KEGG/HMDBf

serumg

histamine ESI+ 112.0872 0.56 level 1 0.037 1.56 up 0.071 C00388
creatine ESI+ 132.0770 0.68 level 1 *0.014 −1.50 down 0.051 C00300
L-methionine ESI+ 150.0587 0.91 level 1 *0.033 −1.21 down 0.069 C00073
[M + Na] creatine ESI+ 154.0587 0.69 level 1 0.016 −1.72 down 0.053 C00300
L-histidine ESI+ 156.0771 0.56 level 3 0.011 −1.22 down 0.043 C00135
[M − NH4] serotonin ESI+ 160.0758 1.73 level 1 0.002 1.82 up 0.031 C00780
[M − NH4 + H] serotonin ESI+ 161.0791 1.73 level 1 0.004 1.74 up 0.031 C00780
L-phenylalanine ESI+ 166.0864 1.94 level 1 0.005 −1.14 down 0.031 C00079
serotonin ESI+ 177.1026 1.73 level 1 0.003 1.63 up 0.031 C00780
pyridoxine ESI+ 192.0610 0.79 level 3 *0.025 −1.15 down 0.068 C00314
acetylcarnitine ESI+ 204.1235 0.86 level 1 0.026 −1.25 down 0.068 C02571
prolyl-cysteine; cysteinyl-proline ESI+ 219.0828 0.61 level 3 0.004 −1.53 down 0.031 N/A
adenosine ESI+ 268.1045 1.11 level 1 0.006 2.07 up 0.034 C00212
[M + Na] Inosine ESI+ 291.0705 1.29 level 1 0.022 1.33 up 0.068 C00294
TrHA/docosahexaenoic acid
methyl ester

ESI+ 343.2640 7.73 level 2 0.025 1.31 up 0.068 N/A

adenosine monophosphate ESI+ 348.0709 0.73 level 1 0.041 1.97 up 0.074 C00020
[M + Na] adenosine
monophosphate

ESI+ 370.0529 0.74 level 1 0.038 2.02 up 0.071 C00020

sphingosine-1-phosphate ESI+ 380.2569 8.04 level 2 0.034 1.34 up 0.069 C06124
[M+2Na] adenosine 5′-
phosphate

ESI+ 392.0346 0.74 level 1 0.029 2.05 up 0.069 C00020

[2M + Na + H] inosine ESI+ 560.1546 1.29 level 1 0.007 2.02 up 0.034 C00294
methylsuccinic acid ESI− 131.0351 2.29 level 2 0.000 3.96 up 0.009 C08645
3-cresotinic acid ESI− 151.0402 5.55 level 2 0.022 −1.68 down 0.071 C14088
[M + Cl] glucose ESI− 215.0327 0.75 level 1 *0.007 2.31 up 0.053 C00031
pantothenic acid ESI− 218.1033 2.08 level 1 0.026 −1.27 down 0.071 C00864
2-hydroxymyristic acid ESI− 243.1967 8.04 level 2 *0.014 1.36 up 0.071 0002261
inosine ESI− 267.0732 1.29 level 1 0.045 1.41 up 0.100 C00294
[M + Cl] adenosine ESI− 302.0657 1.12 level 1 0.009 1.95 up 0.059 C00212
adenosine monophosphate ESI− 346.0556 0.73 level 1 0.025 2.12 up 0.071 C00020
norchenodeoxycholic acid ESI− 377.2698 7.73 level 3 0.024 1.31 up 0.071 N/A
sphingosine-1-phosphate ESI− 378.2415 8.03 level 2 0.042 1.33 up 0.098 C06124
[M + CH3COOH] adenosine
monophosphate

ESI− 404.0141 0.73 level 1 0.018 2.16 up 0.071 C00020

[M + FA] norchenodeoxycholic
acid

ESI− 423.2751 7.73 level 3 0.022 1.33 up 0.071 N/A

liverg

2-aminoethylphosphonic acid ESI+ 126.0221 0.74 level 2 0.015 −1.39 down 0.030 C03557
3-dehydroxycarnitine ESI+ 146.1179 2.68 level 2 0.037 1.19 up 0.043 C05543
L-lysine ESI+ 147.1131 0.60 level 1 0.000 1.13 up 0.011 C00047
L-methionine ESI+ 150.0586 0.94 level 1 <0.0001 1.2 up 0.000 C00073
L-phenylalanine ESI+ 166.0867 2.11 level 1 0.000 1.22 up 0.002 C00079
guanidinosuccinic acid ESI+ 176.067 0.71 level 2 *0.019 1.23 up 0.032 C03139
3-amino-2-naphthoic acid ESI+ 188.071 2.87 level 2 0.003 1.08 up 0.012 N/A
L-tryptophan ESI+ 205.0975 2.87 level 1 0.009 1.08 up 0.030 C00078
glycerophosphocholine ESI+ 258.1105 0.69 level 1 0.046 1.2 up 0.050 C00670
[M + K] glycerophosphocholine ESI+ 296.0662 0.65 level 1 0.031 1.22 up 0.042 C00670
glycolic acid ESI− 75.0089 0.74 level 3 0.005 1.16 up 0.021 C03547
L-threonine ESI− 118.051 0.69 level 1 0.032 1.08 up 0.039 C00188
taurine ESI− 124.0074 0.72 level 1 0.011 −1.38 down 0.030 C00245
leucine ESI− 130.0873 1.27 level 1 <0.0001 1.17 up 0.000 C00123
L-methionine ESI− 148.0437 0.98 level 1 0.036 1.27 up 0.039 C00073
L-histidine ESI− 154.0622 0.63 level 1 0.026 1.06 up 0.036 C00135
2-hydroxyadipic acid ESI− 161.0461 0.7 level 3 0.001 −1.17 down 0.009 C02360
DL-phenylalanine ESI− 164.0717 2.15 level 1 0.001 1.24 up 0.006 C00079
guanidinosuccinic acid ESI− 174.052 0.74 level 2 0.015 1.44 up 0.031 C03139
D-glucose ESI− 179.0561 0.7 level 1 0.006 −1.15 down 0.023 C00031
D-glucuronic acid ESI− 193.0353 0.74 level 1 0.026 1.18 up 0.036 C00191
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glycyl-tyrosine (P = 0.02) were found to be up-regulated;
however, all metabolites had a FC of <1.5. Taurine was the
only down-regulated (P = 0.011) amino acid out of the ones
detected. Glycerophosphocholine ([M + H] and [M + K]),
together with 3-dehydroxycarnitine, were two lipids that were

found in higher intensities in the liver of cloned animals,
whereas sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine and 2-hydroxya-
dipic acid were lower. Within the liver metabolome, organo-
oxygen compounds were also detected in higher amounts: D-
glucose (P = 0.006) and D-glucose-6-phosphate (P = 0.025). In

Table 4. continued

metabolite
ionization
mode

M-to-Z
ratio

RTa

(min)
level of

identificationb P valuec FCd
regulation (vs
wild type)

FDRe q
value KEGG/HMDBf

liverg

gluconic acid ESI− 195.051 0.74 level 1 0.018 1.12 up 0.035 C00257
L-tryptophan ESI− 203.0827 2.91 level 1 0.007 1.08 up 0.023 C00078
sn-glycero-3-
Phosphoethanolamine

ESI− 215.0328 0.72 level 2 0.012 −1.13 down 0.030 59660

glycyl-tyrosine ESI− 237.0881 1.84 level 3 0.020 1.23 up 0.035 n/a
D-glucose 6-phosphate ESI− 259.0224 0.75 level 1 0.025 −1.16 down 0.036 C00092
dephospho-CoA ESI− 686.141 2.53 level 2 0.013 1.23 up 0.030 C00882
aRT, retention time. bIdentified metabolites (level 1), putatively annotated compounds (level 2), and putatively characterized compound classes
(level 3). cValues calculated using a Student t test; values with asterisks are calculated by the Wilcoxon−Mann−Whitney test. dFC, fold change
(clone vs control); positive values reflect an up-regulation in the cloned pig group. eFDR, false discovery rate. fN/A, not available. gNcloned = 10,
Ncontrol = 7.

Figure 5. Metabolome view of pathway analysis generated with MetaboAnalyst 4.0 based on metabolites from ad libitum versus restrictive diet fed
Yucatan minipigs in different compartments. Node radius size and importance (X axis) reflects the pathway impact values calculated using
betweenness centrality, which takes into consideration the global network structure and measures the number of shortest paths going through
metabolites within the node. Node color and direction (Y axis), however, is based on the calculated P value of the enrichment analysis (low P values
describe significant changes of the metabolites involved in that metabolic pathway). (A) Metabolic pathways affected in serum. (B) Metabolic
pathways affected in the liver. (C) Metabolic pathways affected in urine.
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contrast, D-glucuronic acid (P = 0.026), gluconic acid (P =
0.08), and glycolic acid (P = 0.005) were decreased in the liver
tissue of cloned animals. Calculated PLS-DA models (Table
S1) showed poor characteristics, and as a result, no metabolites
were identified from the urinary metabolome of cloned
Yucatan minipigs compared to the control wild type. Other
nonsignificant compounds and unidentified metabolic features
that were detected in the serum and liver of cloned and control
Yucatan minipigs and can be inspected in Table S3.

Metabolic Pathway Analysis

Identified compounds irrespective of their significance level
between groups were assigned KEGG compound identifiers
and were used for pathway topology analysis. Using the
intensities of the metabolites, a quantitative enrichment
analysis was also performed. Figure 5A presents several
pathways that were linked to metabolites from the serum of
ad libitum and restrictive fed animals. The first five pathways in
order of impact (Table S4), and the metabolites involved were:
pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis (map00770; pantothenic
acid and L-valine), arginine and proline metabolism
(map00330; L-glutamyl-5-phosphate, L-proline, and creatine),
phenylalanine metabolism (map00360; L-phenylalanine, L-
tyrosine, phenyllactic acid, 2-hydroxycinnamic acid, and
phenylacetyl−glycine), and tryptophan metabolism
(map00380; L-tryptophan, and indolelactic acid). Only the
tryptophan pathway was affected significantly (P = 0.003) due
to the high up-regulation of both metabolites found in that
pathway. A total of six metabolites were found belonging to the
aminoacyl−tRNA biosynthesis pathway (map00970); how-
ever, no impact on the pathway enrichment and topology was
observed. Liver metabolism (Figure 5B) was primarily altered
by the presence of L-glutamate and glutathione, both found in
the glutathione-metabolism pathway (map00680). The amino
acid L-glutamate was located also in the alanine, aspartate, and
glutamate metabolism (map00250), as well as in the D-
glutamine and D-glutamate metabolism (map00471). The
hepatic starch and sucrose metabolism (map00500) was
influenced by the presence of uridine-diphosphate-glucose
and D-glucose-6-phosphate, the latter also being found in the

amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism pathway
(map00520). Similar to serum, the presence of pantothenic
acid in urine (Figure 5C) had a high impact on the urinary
metabolome, reflecting changes in the pantothenate and CoA
biosynthesis (map00770). Several urinary metabolites were
assigned to the tryptophan metabolism (map00380) and are
direct products of tryptophan catabolism: kynurenic acid,
xanthurenic acid, 3-methyldioxyindole, and 3-hydroxyanthra-
nilic acid sulfate. Other metabolites identified in urine such
asDL-2-aminoadipic acid belongs to the lysine biosynthesis
pathway (map00300), creatine and creatinine are found in the
arginine and proline metabolism pathway (map00330), and
hydroxyphenyllactic acid can be identified in the ubiquinone
and other terpenoid−quinone biosynthesis metabolism
(map00130). Although having less impact on the urinary
metabolome, three other metabolites were found significant in
the tyrosine metabolism pathway (map00350): hydroxyphe-
nyllactic acid, hydroxyphenyalcetylglycine, and dihydroxy-1H-
indole glucuronide.
There are 24 pathways affected in the serum of cloned

versus normal phenotype minipigs that were described based
on identified metabolites (Figure 6A). Out of these, phenyl-
alanine metabolism (map00360) had the highest impact on the
serum metabolome, in which 5 out of 45 metabolites in the
pathway were identified using our LC−MS platform: L-
phenylalanine, D-phenyllactic acid, 2-phenylacetamide, hippu-
ric acid, and phenylacetylglycine. Among other high-impact
pathways, we identified histidine metabolism (map00340; L-
histidine, histamine), arginine and proline metabolism
(map00330; L-proline and creatinine), purine metabolism
(map00230; adenosine monophosphate, adenosine, inosine,
hypoxanthine, and guanine), and vitamin B6 metabolism
(map00750; pyridoxine). A pair of metabolic pathways,
although having a high impact in serum, were not significant
according to the pathway enrichment analysis: pantothenate
and CoA biosynthesis (map00770; pantothenic acid and L-
valine) and tryptophan metabolism (map00380; L-tryptophan,
serotonin, and indolelactic acid). Aminoacyl-tRNA biosyn-
thesis (map00970), although not significant (P = 0.22),
contained the highest number of hits among all other pathways

Figure 6. Metabolome view of pathway analysis generated with MetaboAnalyst 4.0 based on metabolites from cloned vs control Yucatan minipigs
in different compartments. Node radius size and importance (X axis) reflects the pathway impact values calculated using betweenness centrality,
which takes into consideration the global network structure and measures the number of shortest paths going through metabolites within the node.
Node color and direction (Y axis), however, is based on the calculated P value of the enrichment analysis (low P values describe significant changes
of the metabolites involved in that metabolic pathway). (A) Metabolic pathways affected in serum. (B) Metabolic pathways affected in the liver.
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in serum: L-histidine, L-phenylalanine, L-valine, L-methionine,
L-leucine; L-tryptophan, and L-proline. This amino acid
homeostasis was disrupted in the liver of cloned animals in
which the up-regulation of numerous amino acids led to
changes in pathways associated with these compounds (Figure
6B and Table S5). Out of 32 metabolic pathways identified
based on the liver metabolome, 20 of them are related to
amino acid metabolism. D-Glucose, D-glucuronic acid, and D-
glucose-6-phosphate were together or individually found in
several metabolic pathways such as pentose and glucuronate
interconversion pathways (map00040), pentose phosphate
pathway (map00030), ascorbate and aldarate metabolism
(map00053), starch and sucrose metabolism (map00500),
galactose metabolism (map00052), amino sugar and nucleo-
tide sugar metabolism (map00520), glycolysis or gluconeo-
genesis pathway (map00010), and inositol phosphate metab-
olism (map00562).

■ DISCUSSION
The main objective of this study was to examine changes in the
metabolism of Yucatan minipigs and to explore the molecular
mechanisms involved in the development of diet-induced
obesity by using explorative nontargeted metabolomics in a
multi-compartmental approach. Ad libitum feeding of the
minipigs considerably increased their body weight, with
animals showing visible signs of fat accretion. Animals gained
28% more weight compared to the restrictive feeding of the
same WSD. A similar study in which male Yucatan minipigs
were fed restrictively a high-fat and high-cholesterol athero-
genic diet for 43 weeks resulted in animals weighing 58 kg on
average11 and having very high levels of total cholesterol (TC),
HDL, and LDL. Interestingly, the minipigs in our study
reached a similar weight after only 20 weeks of dietary
intervention even though energy levels derived from fat were
only 28.6% compared to 47%. Diets formulated in the present
study included higher levels of carbohydrates by the addition
of sucrose, from which we can speculate that refined
carbohydrates had a higher obesogenic effect than fat alone.
However, the gender effect should not be overlooked because
female minipigs have a higher predisposition to rapid and
increased fat accumulation.36,37 The supplementation of
cholesterol and sodium cholate11 increased levels of blood
cholesterol to 10.86 mmol/L, whereas in our study, 20 weeks
of a high-fat and high-sucrose diet only resulted in 2.17 mmol/
L circulating TC. Ad libitum feeding markedly increased levels
of TC, HDL, and LDL; however, these values are still below
what has been previously reported in hypercholesteraemic
miniature swine. An increased level of plasma lactate in the
fasting state together with higher glucose levels has been
associated with increased tissue adiposity,38 which could lead
to obesity and type 2 diabetes (T2D). No changes in lactate or
glucose levels were observed, indicating that although ad
libitum fed minipigs developed an increased state of obesity,
there were no indications of a pre-diabetic state. Blood glucose
remained unchanged and in agreement to similar fasting levels
seen in other minipig studies.11,39 A glucose or insulin
challenge might have provided; however, more information
about the effects of ad libitum feeding.
The multi-compartmental nontargeted metabolomics ap-

proach used in this study revealed intriguing differences
between ad libitum and restricted fed minipigs. Increased
hepatic levels of glutathione and glutamine point toward the
activation of the glutathione metabolism pathway. Glutathione

(γ-glutamylcysteinylglycine, GSH) is a known key hepatic
tripeptide involved in detoxification reactions and protective
functions.40 GSH responds to reactive oxygen species and
neutralizes the free electrons that induce the high reactivity
and threatening status of such molecules.41 Deficiency in GSH
and other hepatic antioxidants has been described as a key
mechanism in the pathophysiology of nonalcoholic fatty liver
diseases (NAFLD),42,43 and GSH administered orally in a
clinical trial resulted in decreased levels of triglycerides, NEFA,
ferritin, and ALT levels in humans with NAFLD.44 The
increased levels we observed in ad libitum fed minipigs can
reflect a direct response to the influx of nutrients and potential
free radical species with deleterious effects on hepatocyte
health. This is the first time increased hepatic GSH has been
observed as a direct effect of feeding a WSD in minipigs. Other
studies reporting on GSH were focusing on the effect of
ethanol as an inducing agent of fatty liver disease.45

Shared pathways identified in serum and urine of ad libitum
fed minipigs were the pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis
(map00770), tryptophan metabolism (map00380), phenyl-
alanine metabolism (map00360), arginine and proline
metabolism (map00330), and tyrosine metabolism
(map00350). Pantothenic acid is a major component of
coenzyme A (CoA), together with cysteine and adenosine
triphosphate (ATP).46 Fluctuations in levels of pantothenic
acid and implicitly CoA have a direct consequence on the TCA
cycle. The increase of pantothenic acid and other TCA cycle
intermediates47 could be described as an internal protection
mechanism to an increased effect of lipogenesis through an
energy-dense diet. We speculate that an enhanced urinary
excretion of pantothenate reflects a direct loss of energy from
carbon-containing molecules as a mean to reduce lipid
synthesis intermediates and deregulate lipid accretion.48

Tryptophan (Trp) metabolism has previously been reported
as an activated pathway in obesity and metabolic diseases.49,50

Increased levels of Trp and its degradation products were
found in serum and urine. Trp is an important constituent in
protein synthesis and is used as a precursor in the kynurenine
and serotonin synthesis.51 Approximately 95% of dietary Trp
catabolism is defined by the synthesis of kynurenine,51,52 and
significantly higher amounts of kynurenic acid (KA) were
measured in the urine of ad libitum fed animals compared to
those with restrictive feeding. Similarly, xanthurenic acid (XA),
a two-step derivate of kynurenine, was detected 2-fold higher
in urine. Trp is one of eight essential amino acids (AA), and
increased levels in serum and urine, together with KA, XA, and
indolelactate, is indicative primarily of feed intake. Because up
to 90% of Trp degradation is believed to occur in the liver,52

we speculate that elevated levels of Trp and N-acetyl-
tryptophan in urine reflect an excess of non-metabolized
dietary Trp. However, recent findings associate high urinary
and plasma Trp, KA, and the kynurenine-to-tryptophan ratio
(KTR) with a higher risk of incidence of T2D and
cardiovascular disease.53 The involvement of KA in various
signaling pathways has been described in several studies as an
immunomodulatory effect in both homeostatic and in
inflammatory conditions.54 However, it is uncertain whether
changes in KA levels reflect a disease derived abnormality or a
compensatory response to cellular stress and low-grade
inflammation.
Further evidence of an increased feed intake was reflected in

the detection of a large number of diet originating flavonoids
detected in the urine, mostly as glucuronated compounds.
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Daidzein is a naturally occurring and frequent isoflavone found
in soybeans,55 and ferulic acid is a common phytochemical
identified in plant cell walls bound to arabinoxylans.56

Baicalein and its glucuronated counterpart (baicalin) have
also been putatively identified; these plant flavonoids increased
in intensity with ad libitum feeding.
Very often, obesity studies have reported alterations in the

lipid profiles of humans and minipigs.14,16 Although our LC−
MS analysis platform is not specific for lipid detection, we
putatively identified the presence of three lipids: 2-amino-
heptanoic acid, 1-heptadecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine,
and PC[16:0/5:0(CHO)]. These three compounds were
down regulated with ad libitum feeding in the plasma of the
minipigs. This potential decrease in phosphocholine release
from adipocytes has been previously reported in a study on in
vitro cultured adipocytes from obese adults.57 This study finds
a high number of PCs that were down-regulated in the
extracellular space and in plasma compared to an up-regulation
observed intracellular. Imbalances in omega 3-fatty acids such
as docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) were also observed, with this
metabolite decreasing almost 3-fold in the urine of ad libitum
feed minipigs. DHA is a lipid synthesized from α-linolenic and
dependent on the dietary intake of polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFA).58 Supplementation of DHA has shown in several
studies to have a beneficial effect on obesity and metabolism
imbalances and even to decrease liver fat in NAFLD cases.59,60

Lower pro-inflammatory (IL-2, IL-6, and TNF-α) and higher
anti-inflammatory (IL-10 and TGF-β) cytokines have been
associated with DHA and other PUFA intake, reducing overall
levels of chronic inflammation induced by obesity.59,61,62 A
decrease in DHA could potentially enhance the effects of
inflammation in obese individuals.
Among different amino acid pathways identified in the

urinary metabolome of the minipigs, the lysine biosynthesis
pathway stands out. Within this pathway, we observed a 2.36
fold increase of 2-aminoadipic acid (AAA) with ad libitum
feeding. AAA is an intermediate in the breakdown of lysine and
has been strongly associated with the risk of developing type 2
diabetes (T2D)63 and found to be even higher in cases of renal
disease or sepsis.64

In the present study, we made use of cloned and normal
phenotype Yucatan minipigs to elucidate whether a cloned
model for nutritional studies would exhibit a lower intersubject
variability. This could potentially limit the number of animals
used in further studies by placing more focus on animal welfare
and on the “reduction” aspect of the 3Rs used in animal
research. Irrespective of the feeding strategy, cloned and
control Yucatan minipigs were hardly distinguishable based on
phenotypic characteristics or biochemical parameters analyzed
in serum and urine. Based on tests evaluating homogeneity in
the cloned versus control group, all tested parameters showed
no decrease in variation within the cloned Yucatan minipigs.
PCA (data not shown) or PLS-DA models were also not
conclusive concerning the reduction of interindividual
variation based on the metabolic profile. This is in agreement
with several other studies on cloned conventional or minipig
breeds, which were unable to show a reduction in variation
between cloned animals.13−15,65 However, some interesting
differences were found in the metabolome of serum and liver.
Significant changes were found with several AA, e.g., L-
phenylalanine, methionine, and histidine, which were up-
regulated in the liver of cloned minipigs but down-regulated in
the serum of cloned minipigs compared with wild-type

animals, suggesting a potentially increased liver AA catabolism
in cloned animals. Furthermore, methylsuccinic acid was
detected almost 4-fold higher in the serum of cloned minipigs
compared to the control. This compound normally found in
human biofluids has been reported to be increased in disorders
of the isoleucine metabolism caused by short- or medium-
chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase deficiency.66,67 In contrast with
other metabolomics studies investigating the effect of cloning,
we detected significant changes in the levels of adenosine,
adenosine monophosphate, and inosine within the serum
metabolome. Adenosine and inosine are two nucleosides
constituted from ribose linked to adenine and hypoxanthine,
respectively. Both of these compounds are involved in the
purine metabolism and are linked by the activity of adenosine
deaminase (ADA), which irreversibly deaminates adenosine to
inosine.68 Given that all three compounds share the same
metabolic pathway, i.e., purine metabolism, and present similar
activities, we hypothesize that cloning might have unexpectedly
affected this pathway. Modest differences were observed in the
fold change between adenosine and inosine in clones
compared with controls from which we could speculate that
not all adenosine is converted to inosine. Furthermore,
hypoxanthine, the primary degradation product of inosine,
showed no increase in cloned animals compared to the control.
This points toward a disturbance in the ADA levels or activity.
ADA has been associated with immune system maintenance
and development, and a deficiency in this enzyme can lead to
severe lymphopenia and immunodeficiency.68 Regarding the
urinary metabolome, we observed no effect of cloning, whereas
diet had a significant impact. Similar findings were seen in
cloned conventional pigs, in which no differences were seen in
urine using nuclear magnetic resonance metabolomics.13 This
suggests that even though changes exist in the liver and serum
metabolome between cloned and control animals, kidney
physiology and detoxification functions are not impaired.
However, changes in several metabolites and pathways of a
cloned pig model indicate different responses to a dietary
intervention. This could lead to a fallible interpretation of
metabolism physiology, especially in relation to human
nutrition and human metabolic diseases. How these changes
occur by process of cloning remain, however, uncertain.
although metabolomics provides a good wealth of information
about differences between cloned and wild phenotypes, more
studies are needed to elucidate the exact mechanisms.
Interpretation of the changes in several metabolic pathways

described in this study should be done with care because the
LC−MS techniques employed only present a fraction of the
entire metabolome and the changes occurring upon a dietary
intervention or cloning strategy. When combined in a multi-
compartmental fashion, the analysis of metabolic pathways
with data generated from LC−MS metabolomics is, however, a
fast, explorative, and hypothesis-generating way of identifying
changes across different tissues and biofluids.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The current study presents the impact of ad libitum feeding on
the phenome and metabolome of minipigs during the
development of obesity as well as exploring the effect of
cloning on the metabolism of this animal model for disease.
The higher intake of calorically dense feed via ad libitum
feeding resulted in a markedly elevated state of obesity with
indications of metabolic imbalance and signs of metabolic
syndrome. Biochemical parameters were changed, and the
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regulation of several metabolic pathways was disturbed. The
use of nontargeted metabolomics in a multi-compartmental
approach allowed us to identify several pathways that were
affected by feeding strategy and conserved across compart-
ments. We observed similar metabolite responses indicating
common biological feedback and revealing pathways that are
deregulated during the development of obesity. Hepatic
metabolome exploration revealed novel changes in the Yucatan
minipig model with increased levels of antioxidant components
as a response to ad libitum feeding. This could explain why
minipigs are generally more resilient toward developing a fatty
liver induced by diet alone. For the first time, this paper
presents changes occurring in a cloned Yucatan minipig
phenome and metabolome. Where cloned conventional pigs
show greater differences, the cloned Yucatan minipig was
phenotypically similar to the wild type. However, metab-
olomics managed to reveal minute changes within different
compartments indicating that several metabolic pathways are
affected. This implies that responses to a similar dietary
intervention are different in cloned animals compared to those
in wild-type minipigs. This may impair any translatability to
humans when discussing cloned pigs as models for diseases of
metabolism and, at the same time, provide no gain in terms of
reducing animal numbers in an experimental setting.
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ABSTRACT PAGE 1 

Background. Given its specific metabolism, fructose has an increased de novo lipogenesis 2 

potential, and higher consumption of fructose based carbohydrates have been associated with 3 

development of metabolic disease in humans. 4 

Objective. We aimed at characterizing the development of obesity and metabolic syndrome 5 

(MetS) in a Göttingen Minipig (GM) model with ad libitum access to energy dense diets 6 

supplemented with fructose or high-amylose maize starch rich in resistant starch (RS) as 7 

carbohydrate sources and assessing the effects of dietary fructose on MetS parameters and 8 

tissue responses. 9 

Methods. GM were ad libitum fed for five months with two experimental diets where 20% of 10 

diet was provided as either fructose (FRU, n=15) or high amylose maize starch (HIMA, n=15). 11 

Phenotypic characteristics were recorded, and blood plasma and urine were tested for 12 

biomarkers related to MetS. Liver, muscle and subcutaneous adipose tissues were collected 13 

every 8 weeks for gene expression analysis. 14 

Results. Ad libitum intake of the energy-rich diets rapidly promoted fat accumulation inducing 15 

an obese phenotype in both groups. Feed intake of the HIMA group was marginally higher 16 

throughout the trial (P=0.045) but did not reflect a significant increase in daily weight gain 17 

(P=0.09) or body weight (P=0.32). Over time, the GM developed a pre-diabetic state with 18 

increased glucose (P=0.002), fructosamine (P<0.001), insulin (P=0.006), HOMA IR (P=0.002) 19 

and C-peptide (P=0.002). However, markers of dyslipidemia were unaffected. Gene expression 20 

analysis revealed several differential responses to the diets in hepatic tissue, but none in muscle 21 

and adipose tissue. 22 

Conclusions. When compared to RS, fructose did not accelerate the progression of MetS 23 

associated parameters: atherogenic dyslipidemia, insulin resistance or systemic inflammation. 24 
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Although fructose intake failed to stimulate ectopic fat deposition and promote de novo 25 

lipogenesis, it induced mild signs of hepatic tissue inflammation compared to the RS. 26 

Keywords miniature pigs, dyslipidemia, inflammation, gene expression, de novo lipogenesis, 27 

liver metabolism  28 
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Introduction 29 

People in developed countries are increasingly adopting unhealthy dietary patterns 30 

characterized by intake of poor quality foods based on refined carbohydrates, high levels of 31 

fats and restricted in dietary fiber (DF). Easy access to such foods together with a lack of 32 

physical activity has led to an alarming rise in obesity and metabolic syndrome (MetS). MetS 33 

presents a complex pathophysiology characterized by abdominal obesity, insulin resistance 34 

(IR), hypertension, dyslipidemia which raise the risk of developing type 2 diabetes (T2D) and 35 

cardiovascular disease (CVD) (1). Obesity and MetS research has so far relied primarily on 36 

rodent models. Although rats develop some of the risk factors necessary for MetS diagnosis 37 

(2), gaps still exist for ensuring a translatable rodent model in human diseases (3). Recently, 38 

domestic and miniature swine have gained more acceptance as a suitable model for disease, 39 

with increased use of the Göttingen, Yucatan and Ossabaw minipig breeds (4-7). In addition to 40 

similarities regarding genome, anatomy, and digestive physiology, obese pigs are also more 41 

closely related to obese humans than obese mice and rats, due to their lack of postnatal brown 42 

fat, similar metabolic features, cardiovascular system, comparable organ size and deposition of 43 

body fat (4). Close similarities to human proteins and inflammation responses have also been 44 

recently identified (8).  45 

High-fructose corn syrup usage in different pre-packaged foods, fast foods, and soft 46 

drinks has been associated with adverse health effects such as obesity development and altered 47 

hepatic metabolism through fat accumulation and development of non-alcoholic fatty liver 48 

disease (NAFLD) (9-11). Fructose is characterized by a metabolism which may favor hepatic 49 

lipogenesis (11). In contrast to glucose, rapid fructose phosphorylation and conversion to triose 50 

phosphates (glyceraldehyde, dihydroxyacetone phosphate, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate) 51 

bypasses the key regulatory mechanisms of phosphofructokinase in glycolysis in the liver (10). 52 

The resulting increase in lipogenic precursors can be mobilized for de novo lipogenesis (DNL), 53 
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gluconeogenesis or oxidation pathways (12). Epidemiologic and interventional studies, 54 

however, have not been able to clearly support the idea that fructose causes more liver fat 55 

accumulation than other energy-dense nutrients and more likely some of the observed steatotic 56 

effects of fructose are confounded by obesity and a continuous positive energy balance. (13) 57 

 Resistant starch (RS) has been explored as a dietary tool to mitigate the effects of MetS 58 

(14-16). RS bypasses enzymatic degradation in the small intestine and is predominantly 59 

fermented in the caecum and colon, resulting in increased production of short-chain fatty acids 60 

(SCFAs) (17, 18). Current knowledge suggests that RS delays the uptake of glucose to the 61 

portal vein of pigs (19) and modulates postprandial levels of glucose and insulin in overweight 62 

or obese subjects (14, 20). At the same time, an increased microbial SCFA production from RS 63 

may provide energy to the body (21) although at a lower efficiency that of glucose (22). SCFAs 64 

could have an effect on satiety modulation through peptide tyrosine-tyrosine (PYY) and 65 

glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) (23), as well as serotonin release in the colon via free fatty 66 

acid 2 receptors, which has been suggested to increase satiety by affecting the motility of the 67 

colon and regulate digesta transit time (24). 68 

The primary objective of the present study was to investigate whether ad libitum access 69 

to an energy dense diet high in refined carbohydrates and fat leads to the development of 70 

obesity and signs of MetS in a Göttingen Minipig (GM) model. It is hypothesized that inclusion 71 

of high levels of fructose will promote DNL in the liver leading to atherogenic dyslipidemia in 72 

a MetS context whereas RS will lead to an increased satiety level, decreasing feed intake 73 

thereby preventing the development of MetS compared to the fructose-rich diet. 74 

  75 
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Materials and methods 76 

Experimental Diets 77 

Two experimental diets with 20% of the diet provided as either fructose (FRU) or high 78 

amylose maize starch (HIMA) were formulated (Supplemental Table 1). The remaining 80% 79 

of the diets were similar and provided the saturated fat (35% of energy), protein (10% of 80 

energy) and a low amount of dietary fiber (DF) (5 % of energy). In order to simulate a human 81 

dietary intervention study, HiMaize®260 (Ingredion Inc., IL, U.S.A) was chosen as a RS source 82 

because of its high capacity to withstand heat treatment and ease of incorporation into food 83 

products. 84 

 85 

Animals and experimental design 86 

Handling of animals and experimental procedures were done in accordance with Danish 87 

laws and regulations regarding humane care and use of animals in research (The Danish 88 

Ministry of Justice, Act on Animal Experiments no 474 of May 15, 2014, as stipulated in the 89 

executive order no. 12 or January 07 2016) and according to licenses obtained from the Danish 90 

Animal Experimentation Inspectorate, Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Fisheries. Animal 91 

health was monitored closely by observing behavior (lack of appetite, interactions with humans 92 

and neighboring pigs) and signs of disease. 93 

A total of 60 female Göttingen Minipigs (Ellegaard Göttingen Minipigs, Dalmose, 94 

Denmark) were delivered at 8 weeks of age in 4 separate blocks over a period of 8 months and 95 

were kept isolated from other pigs at the facility for the entire period of the study. Access and 96 

handling were permitted only by wearing disposable overalls and latex gloves. For one week 97 

the minipigs were housed in pairs and fed restricted a standard Special Diet Services (SDS, 98 

Dietex International, UK) minipig chow according to breeders’ recommendations followed by 99 
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a gradual transition to the experimental diets throughout the coming week. At the start of ad 100 

libitum feeding with the experimental diets, animals were separated and housed individually in 101 

pens (1.5 x 2.4 m). Wood shavings were provided as bedding, and water provided ad libitum 102 

from drinking nipples. For the current study, 15 animals per treatment were allotted to the FRU 103 

and HIMA diet, respectively. The feed was provided ad libitum for 20 weeks. Feed was 104 

weighed out for 2-week periods based on estimated feed intake, and residues collected during 105 

this period were pooled and used for calculating daily feed intake. Body weight was recorded 106 

every second week for the first six weeks followed by measurements every fourth week. To 107 

prevent leg and joint injuries, animals which overpassed 50 kg towards the end of the study 108 

were given daily exercise consisting of 10 minutes continuous movement in the common 109 

corridor of the stable. The remaining 30 pigs were fed diet FRU as described above, but not 110 

exposed to experimental procedures outlined in the following and will not be discussed further. 111 

 112 

Sample collection 113 

Every second week, length, chest circumference, and abdominal circumference of the 114 

animals were measured. At 4, 12 and 20 weeks of the dietary intervention, animals underwent 115 

an extensive sample collection procedure; after an overnight fasting (16 h) animals were put 116 

under anesthesia using 0.1 ml/kg body weight of Zolitil-mixture containing 50 mg/mL 117 

tiletamine/zolazepam (Vibrac SA, Carros, France), 2.5 mg/mL butorphanol (Torbugesic® Vet, 118 

Scan Vet Animal Health A/S, Fredensborg, Denmark), 12.5 mg/mL ketamine (Ketaminol Vet, 119 

Intervet Denmark, Skovlunde, Denmark), and 12.5 mg/mL xylazine (Rompun, Bayer Health 120 

Care AG, Leverkusen, Germany) and placed in supine position for blood sampling from the 121 

jugular vein. A total of 17 mL was collected in vacutainers: 6 mL LiHep, 6 mL K3EDTA, 3 122 

mL LiHepSep, 1 mL  K3EDTA/Aprotinin inhibitor (10000 KIU/mL blood, Nordic Pharma 123 

Ltd.), 1 mL K3EDTA/DPPIV inhibitor (Vacuette, Greiner Bio-One International, GmbH). The 124 
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tubes were centrifuged for 12 min at 3300 rpm at 4ºC. Blood plasma was aliquoted for separate 125 

analyses and stored at -80ºC. 126 

Animals were moved into a left recumbent position for liver biopsy access. The area 127 

between the first and fifth teat was shaved and disinfected with 0.5 % chlorhexidine solution 128 

in 85% alcohol (Abena A/S, Denmark). Procaine (Procamidor VET, 20 mg/ml, Richter 129 

Pharma, AG) was injected subcutaneously as a local anesthetic. Ultrasound scanning using a 130 

6-18 MHz linear probe (MyLabTM Five VET, Biosound Esaote, Inc.) was performed for guided 131 

assistance of the liver biopsy and determining the location of the gallbladder to avoid puncture 132 

or damage to surrounding tissues or organs. After a small incision of the skin (5-7 mm), 2-4 133 

biopsies were taken to a total amount of maximum 50 mg of liver tissue with a biopsy pistol 134 

(Pro-MagTM I 2.5, Argon Medical Devices, Inc.) and a 14G × 10 cm needle (Argon Medical 135 

Devices, Inc.). Following the procedure, the incision site was closed with surgical staples. The 136 

right hind leg was cleaned, disinfected and locally anesthetized similar to the liver biopsy 137 

procedure. After a 15-20 mm skin incision, approximatively 100 mg of subcutaneous adipose 138 

tissue (sAT) was collected for gene expression, snap frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80ºC 139 

until analysis. Muscle tissue (50-100 mg) was collected for gene expression from the 140 

semitendinosus muscle with the biopsy pistol. A few drops of Streptocillin®Vet. (Boehringer 141 

Ingelheim Denmark A/S) were administered to the incision site and closed with surgical 142 

staples. Both muscle and liver tissues were placed in sterile tubes with RNA later (Sigma-143 

Aldrich Co. LLC). Fresh feces were collected from the animals immediately after defecation 144 

in connection with the procedures (bowel movement as an effect of anesthesia), and spot urine 145 

samples were collected using absorbent tampons, placed at the rear of the minipigs using 146 

Omniplast adhesive fabric tape (Hartmann, Germany) following the procedures. 147 

 148 

Analytical methods 149 
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Chemical analyses of the diets were performed in duplicate on freeze-dried material as 150 

previously described (25). LiHep plasma was used to measure concentrations of the following 151 

metabolites: glucose, fructosamine, lactate, non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), high-density 152 

lipoproteins (HDL), low-density lipoproteins (LDL), total cholesterol (TC) and triglycerides 153 

(TG). Analysis was performed using the ADVIA 1650 Chemistry system (Siemens 154 

Diagnostics, Tarrytown, NY, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Siemens 155 

Diagnostics Clinical Methods for ADVIA 1650). The same system was used for analysis of 156 

glucose, creatinine and total protein in urine samples. K3EDTA plasma with aprotinin inhibitor 157 

was used for the analysis of metabolic markers: insulin, glucagon, ghrelin (active), glucose-158 

dependent insulin tropic polypeptide (GIP), monocyte chemoattractant protein 1 (MPC-159 

1/CCL2), PYY, total GLP-1 and c-peptide using a Millipore MILLIPLEX MAP Human 160 

Metabolic Hormone bead panel kit (HMHEMAG-34K, Merck Millipore, Merck KGaA, 161 

Darmstadt, Germany). Cytokines (IFN-γ, IL-2, IL-4, IL-10, IL-12, IL-18) were measured in 162 

K3EDTA plasma using a Millipore MILLIPLEX MAP porcine bead panel kit (PCYTMAG-163 

23K, Merck Millipore, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Both kits were run according to 164 

the manufacturer’s instructions on a Luminex MAGPIX system (Luminex Corporation, TX, 165 

USA).  166 

 167 

Gene expression analysis by real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction 168 

(RT-PCR) in liver, muscle and subcutaneous adipose tissue (sAT) 169 

Liver, muscle and sAT were analyzed for the expression of 14, 11 and 12, respectively, 170 

selected gene transcripts by using gene-specific probes and porcine-specific primers 171 

(Supplemental Table 2). Total RNA extraction from liver tissue was performed using the 172 

NucleoSpin RNA Plus kit (Macherey-Nagel GmbH & Co., KG., Duren, Germany) according 173 

to the manufacturer’s instructions. Muscle and sAT total RNA was extracted using TRI 174 
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Reagent® Solution (Ambion, Applied Biosystems, Stockholm, Sweden) following the 175 

manufacturer’s protocol. RNA transcription, cDNA synthesis, and RT-PCR quantification 176 

were done as previously described (supplemental materials) (26). Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate 177 

dehydrogenase (GAPDH), β-actin and hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1 (HPRT1) 178 

were tested as housekeeping genes (HKG). Gene expression data was obtained as Ct values 179 

(cycle number for which logarithmic plots cross a calculated threshold) and used to calculate 180 

ΔCt values as the difference between Ct of the target gene and mean Ct of HKG. Liver GAPDH 181 

exhibited changes with regards to the two diets and also with time development. As a result, β-182 

actin and HPRT1 were used as mean HKG for liver tissue, whereas β-actin and GAPDH were 183 

used as mean HKG for muscle and sAT. Relative gene expression was determined using the 184 

(1+efficiencies)-ΔΔCt method, were ΔΔCt = ΔCttarget – ΔCtFRUweek4. Results were reported as fold 185 

changes. C-reactive protein (CRP) expression in muscle and sAT as well as muscle leptin 186 

receptor (LEPR) expression were measured close to detection limit and as a result, values are 187 

not reported. 188 

 189 

Calculations and statistical analyses 190 

Porcine obesity index (POI) was calculated as previously described (6): 191 

POI = (π × (1/3) × BS × (Abr2 + Cr2 + Ab × Cc))/BS    Eq.1 

where BS represents body size (length), Abr abdomen radius, Cr chest radius, Ab abdomen 192 

circumference, and Cc chest circumference. 193 

Body surface area (BSA) was calculated as: 194 

BSA = 0.121BW0.575    Eq.2 
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where BW represents body weight and the proposed formula for miniature swine (27). 195 

Calculations of the homeostatic model assessment for insulin resistance (HOMA-IR) and beta-196 

cell function (HOMA-B) were done as previously described (28). 197 

Statistical analysis of the weight development, feed intake, biochemical parameters, 198 

blood biomarkers, anthropometric measurements, and gene expression were performed using 199 

Statistical Analysis Software (SAS, version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). Effects of 200 

diet, time and their interaction were analyzed using a Linear Mixed Model for repeated 201 

measurements: 202 

𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝜇𝜇 + 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖 + 𝛼𝛼𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖 + 𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 203 

where Yijkl is the analyzed variable; µ is the overall mean; αi represents the effect of diet (i = 204 

FRU, HIMA); βj is the collection time (j = 4, 12, 20); αβij is the interaction between diet and 205 

time; γk is the random effect of the block (k = 1, 2, 3, 4) and γl is the random component of the 206 

individual animal (l = 1, 2,…, 30). A heterogeneous autoregressive covariance structure of 207 

order 1 was modeled to account for the repeated measurements of time. The residual error 208 

component is defined as εijkl. Data on gene expression in tissues were analyzed using a similar 209 

model where the collection time only reflects two time points (j = 4, 20) and modeled using a 210 

simple autoregressive covariance structure. Data are presented as Least Square Means (LSM) 211 

± standard error of mean (SEM). Significance level is assumed for P<0.05, whereas 212 

0.05≤P˂0.10 is describing tendencies. 213 

 214 

Results 215 

Dietary composition  216 

The experimental diets were formulated to provide equal amounts of energy from fat 217 

(174-177 g/kg DM) and protein (113-119 g/kg DM) (Table 1), but to differ regarding content 218 
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and sources of available carbohydrates and DF. Available carbohydrates in the FRU diet made 219 

up to 577 g/kg DM of which 225 g/kg DM was as fructose. In the HIMA diet available 220 

carbohydrates were lower, 413 g/kg DM mostly as starch (404 g/kg DM), but higher in total 221 

DF (243 g/kg DM) mostly as NSP (129 g/kg DM) and RS (89 g/kg DM) compared to the FRU 222 

diet (100 g/kg DM). Overall, gross energy (20.3-20.7 MJ/kg DM) was comparable between the 223 

two diets. 224 

Nutrient and energy intake 225 

The animals on the two diets consumed the same amount of available carbohydrates 226 

whereas for all other nutrients the intake was higher in the HIMA group primarily because of 227 

higher feed intake (Table 2). The daily intake of metabolizable energy on average was the same 228 

(11.4–13 MJ/day, P=0.21), but higher intakes of energy from fat, protein, and DF with the 229 

HIMA group were observed. Proportionally, animals on the FRU diet ingested 11.7% more 230 

energy from carbohydrates but less from fat, protein and DF (3.4%, 1.4% and 6.9%, 231 

respectively) compared to HIMA.  232 

Morphometric and peripheral blood glucose measurements  233 

The minipigs gained weight at a comparable rate during the experimental period, 234 

regardless of the dietary treatment. Daily weight gain (DWG) increased significantly over 20 235 

weeks of dietary intervention (P<0.001) (Figure 1), where during the first two weeks, FRU and 236 

HIMA groups had a feed intake (FI) of 288 and 368 g/day, respectively, increasing to 985 g 237 

for FRU group and 1063 g for HIMA the last two weeks (data not shown). A primary effect of 238 

diet was observed for HIMA, where overall measured FI was marginally higher (P=0.045, data 239 

not shown) and which later reflected in a tendency for higher DWG (P=0.09) and gross energy 240 

intake (GEI, P=0.07), but not BW (P=0.32). Minipigs fed HIMA had a statistically higher BW 241 

only at week 20 (Figure 1). An increase in body size during the dietary intervention was 242 

reflected in the anthropometric measurements: length, chest circumference and abdominal 243 
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circumference (Figure 2; P<0.001). Calculated POI and BSA measurements (Figure 3) indicate 244 

an increased visceral and subcutaneous fat deposition for minipigs consuming HIMA during 245 

the last period of the intervention. However, overall results showed no significant difference 246 

between diets for POI (P=0.14) or BSA (P=0.34).  247 

Plasma and urine biomarkers of MetS  248 

Plasma and urine metabolites measured after overnight fasting are presented in Table 3. 249 

Glucose (P=0.002), fructosamine (P<0.001), insulin (P=0.006) and calculated HOMA IR 250 

(P=0.002) increased, whereas the level of HDL cholesterol decreased with time (P=0.008). Diet 251 

did not affect the measured plasma metabolites and was only found significant for NEFA 252 

(P=0.003) where higher levels were seen with the HIMA fed group. A tendency for decreasing 253 

cholesterol levels was observed with time (P=0.08) and neither diet nor time had an effect on 254 

triglyceride levels. Fructose consumption led to increased urinary creatinine (P<0.001) and 255 

glucose (P=0.005) but did not affect total protein content. However, expressed as protein to 256 

creatinine ratio lower values were observed at week 12 and 20. 257 

Fasting levels of circulating plasma hormones are presented in Table 4. C-peptide, GLP-258 

1, and glucagon increased during the dietary intervention; GIP levels decreased over time 259 

(P<0.0001), whereas PYY and ghrelin were unaffected. Higher levels of glucagon (P=0.01) 260 

were observed with FRU, whereas lower values of PYY were present when compared to HIMA 261 

(P=0.0005). 262 

Biomarkers of inflammation and tissue gene expression 263 

None of the inflammatory markers exhibited a response to the diets (Table 4), and only 264 

IL12 decreased from week 4 to week 20 (P=0.0002). 265 

The relative expression of Solute Carrier Family 2 Member 5/GLUT5 (SLC2A5/GLUT5), 266 

hexokinase 1 (HK1), fructose-biphosphatase 1 (FBP1), acetyl-Coenzyme A carboxylase alpha 267 

(ACACA), ATP-citrate lyase (ACYL), C-reactive protein (CRP), C-C Motif Chemokine Ligand 268 
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5/RANTES (CCL5) and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARG) 269 

increased with FRU feeding in the liver (Table 5). Diet had no significant effect on the relative 270 

gene expression in muscle or sAT. A significant diet and time interaction was observed in the 271 

sAT for Solute Carrier Family 2 Member 4/GLUT4 (SLC2A4/GLUT4) and fatty acid synthase 272 

(FASN), where lower expression levels were observed in response to FRU feeding (P<0.05) at 273 

week 4 of the dietary intervention. 274 

Time had a more pronounced effect than diet on gene expression in all three tissues 275 

analyzed. Irrespective of the diet, relative gene expression of SLC2A5, Solute Carrier Family 276 

2 Member 8/GLUT8 (SLC2A8/GLUT8), ACACA, ACYL, FASN, adiponectin receptor 1 277 

(ADIPOR1) and CRP decreased from week 4 towards week 20 in the liver. Only two hepatic 278 

genes showed higher expression levels at the end of the experiment: CCL5 (P=0.022) and IL6 279 

(P=0.06). Three genes had lower expression in muscle at the end of the dietary intervention: 280 

SLC2A4, CCL5, and PPARG (P<0.01). Genes expressed in the sAT followed similar tendencies 281 

with a decrease in expression seen for SLC2A4, ADIPOR1, adiponectin (ADIPOQ), FASN, 282 

CCL5, Cell Death-Inducing DFFA Like Effector C (CIDEC) and PPARG after 20 weeks of 283 

dietary intervention. 284 

 285 

Discussion 286 

Considering the existing knowledge on fructose metabolism and effects of RS from 287 

HIMA on digestion and energy metabolism, two experimental diets were designed contributing 288 

with equal amounts of energy from fat and protein but contrasting regarding carbohydrate 289 

source and content, and DF levels. An in vitro digestion kinetics study has shown that 290 

approximately 60% of the starch in HIMA was degraded by the endogenous carbohydrases in 291 

the small intestine (29), whereas the RS from HIMA is extensively fermented and almost 292 

entirely converted into SCFAs in the large intestine and absorbed to the body (17, 25). Thus, 293 
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diet-induced differences will primarily be driven by significant amounts of fructose provided 294 

to the body by the FRU diet as opposed to a combination of glucose and SCFAs provided by 295 

HIMA. 296 

Although fructose has a potential DNL effect, results from this and other studies provide 297 

conflicting evidence. Isotopic tracer studies reveal that the major metabolic fates of dietary 298 

fructose in periods up to eight hours are less related to DNL and more to oxidation (30.5-59%), 299 

conversion to glucose (28.9-54%) and lactate catabolism (28%) (12). At low doses, the small 300 

intestine is the primary organ for dietary fructose clearance whereas, at high dose, the clearance 301 

capacity is saturated resulting in spillage to the colonic microbiota and the liver (30). Gene 302 

expression analysis of several targeted transporters of glucose and fructose confirms that 303 

GLUT5 is not only expressed and facilitates fructose absorption at the intestinal level, but also 304 

in the hepatic tissue where higher expression levels of GLUT5 were measured with FRU 305 

feeding as compared to the HIMA. Other transporters analyzed such as GLUT4 or GLUT8 did 306 

not respond differentially to the intake of FRU, confirming that GLUT5 is a significant 307 

transporter of fructose in tissues (31). In animals fed FRU, the higher liver expression of HK1, 308 

which catalyzes the first step in glycolysis, could potentially be related to the presence of 309 

circulating glucose originating from the direct conversion at the intestinal level. This could 310 

corroborate recent tracer studies in mice which show that a large proportion (28.9-54%) of 311 

absorbed fructose is rapidly converted to glucose and thus decreasing the available substrate 312 

for DNL (12, 30). DNL can be activated through the presence of malonyl-CoA and acetyl-313 

CoA, which act as transcriptional regulators of sterol regulatory element-binding protein-1c 314 

(SREBP-1c) and carbohydrate-responsive element binding protein (ChREBP) (13, 32). Fatty 315 

acid synthesis is favored through the regulatory effects of SREBP-1c and ChREBP on fatty 316 

acid synthase (FASN) and acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACACA). Hepatic expression of ATP-317 

citrate lyase (ACLY), which catalyzes the conversion of citrate to Acetyl-CoA, and ACACA 318 
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were both increased by dietary FRU. However, the expression of FASN was not higher with 319 

FRU in the hepatic, muscular or adipose tissue, although we assume precursors for this reaction 320 

were available. Furthermore, any significant increase in DNL through fructose would have 321 

been accompanied by a rise in lactate in the systemic circulation (10), which was not observed 322 

in these fructose-fed GM.  323 

Excessive calorie intake and low physical activity are the main drivers in the 324 

development of obesity by directing the energy surplus towards fat deposition. Ad libitum 325 

intake closely mimics the behavior of humans with tendencies towards overeating (33) and has 326 

been successfully employed in several studies in swine (34-36). Changes in dietary 327 

composition, particularly DF content and composition, may have a direct effect on satiety 328 

control mechanisms (37). In this study, the RS containing HIMA stimulated the release of PYY 329 

throughout the trial, which is in agreement with previous studies in swine (38). Interestingly, 330 

this gut response was observed in the context of higher feed intake with RS diet, which 331 

contradicts the known effects of PYY on satiety. The constant presence of ileal digesta residues 332 

during ad libitum feeding could potentially be responsible for higher levels of systemic PYY 333 

(25, 38). Souza da Silva et al. (2014) have shown that although ad libitum feeding of RS 334 

decreased the time allotted for eating habits compared to more digestible form of starch 335 

(pregelatinized potato starch), it was not able to reduce voluntary feed intake (19). Other 336 

mechanisms may potentially overrule the effects of satiety hormones and drive the higher feed 337 

intake, such as differences in palatability of the diets containing fructose or RS. The increased 338 

obesogenic phenotype observed in the RS fed minipigs could also be explained by an elevated 339 

expression of GLUT4 in the subcutaneous adipose tissue observed after four weeks of HIMA 340 

intervention. Absorbed glucose from HIMA is potentially utilized more by the adipose tissue 341 

than other organs such as muscle or liver and, interestingly, adipose tissue expression levels of 342 

FASN were higher within the first weeks of HIMA due to a higher influx of energy in the form 343 
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of glucose. Down-regulation of GLUT4, as well as FASN, towards the end of the dietary 344 

intervention, could indicate an early progression toward insulin resistance and T2D 345 

pathogenesis. Adipose tissue GLUT4 knockdown mice developed insulin resistance (39) 346 

whereas overexpression of GLUT4 in adipocytes reduced fasting hyperglycemia and prevented 347 

insulin resistance (40). On the other hand, given that several of the genes related to fatty acid 348 

metabolism (ACACA, ACYL, FASN, CIDEC, and PPARG) express a downregulation with time, 349 

we cannot exclude a potential confounding effect of increasing intake of dietary fat, which 350 

deregulates the synthesis of fatty acids. 351 

Irrespective the diets, the GM in this study developed only some of the hallmarks of 352 

MetS; increased body weight with visible deposition of subcutaneous fat, increased BSA and 353 

POI measurements, alterations in fasting glucose and insulin responses, and decreasing levels 354 

of HDL cholesterol. The remaining lipid panel biomarkers, total cholesterol, triglycerides, and 355 

LDL showed no dysregulation. These findings are in contrast to other studies where minipigs 356 

developed more severe signs of diet-induced MetS in trials using high-fat diets with or without 357 

cholesterol supplementation (7, 41-43). The adipose tissue expandability hypothesis (44) states 358 

that development of insulin resistance, lipotoxicity and inflammation are driven by lipid 359 

overflow and ectopic fat deposition. This occurs when the limit of tissue expansion is achieved 360 

thus homeostasis (44). Even in conditions of ad libitum feeding with excessive energy from fat 361 

and carbohydrates, a longer intervention period than the one used in this study may be 362 

necessary. We speculate on two possible explanations; firstly, the age of the animals used 363 

impacts the rate of disease development. Post-weaned and growing swine have a higher 364 

capacity for fat synthesis, reflected by the activity of lipogenic enzymes, which during aging 365 

plateau followed by a decline (45). Additionally, an increase in adipose tissue mass will be 366 

driven primarily by hypertrophy, as the development of adipocyte numbers, i.e., hyperplasia, 367 

is complete earlier in life (46, 47). This indicates that swine generally have a higher innate 368 
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capacity for adipose tissue expansion independent of adipocyte count. In contrast, a mature 369 

animal has a less flexible allostatic load and is more prone to be affected by immediate 370 

challenges to its system, such as an energy dense dietary intervention, as seen in swine models 371 

of sarcopenic obesity (48) and MetS (7). Similar to swine, aging in humans is also a risk factor 372 

for developing T2D. In obese individuals, the subcutaneous depot of adipose tissue declines by 373 

25% between the age of 45 and 65, favoring ectopic lipid deposition and not tissue expansion 374 

(49). Secondly, dietary fat content and fatty acid composition play an important role in obesity 375 

development and the degree of diet-induced disease. The GM in this study were fed 17.4-17.7% 376 

fat whereas other experiments have used over 30% in fat composition (7, 50) or have 377 

accelerated dyslipidemia by addition of cholesterol and sodium cholate (50). Although still 378 

high compared to a conventional porcine diet, the dietary fat levels in this study did not succeed 379 

in driving the GM metabolism into allostatic overload, and it was insufficient for the induction 380 

of dietary dyslipidemia in such a short period. 381 

The gene expression of adiponectin in the subcutaneous adipose tissue revealed a time 382 

driven decline of this major endocrine factor. PPARG, an essential mediator of adiponectin 383 

expression in the adipose tissue (51), decreased with time, explaining the lower expression of 384 

adiponectin and leading to lower expression of adiponectin receptors in the liver and adipose 385 

tissue. Taking together the effects of obesity on adiponectin levels and the increasing levels of 386 

insulin and glucose, we observed the GM evolving towards a disease state of chronic obesity 387 

with signs of insulin resistance. These results are in agreement with current knowledge linking 388 

obesity to the development of T2D and CVD (52, 53). 389 

Circulating levels of plasma inflammation markers did not reveal any signs of 390 

inflammation during the 20 weeks of dietary intervention, showing no pro-inflammatory effect 391 

of fructose compared to RS. A continuously expanding adipose tissue that has not reached a 392 

critical limit for the GM breed could be an explanation for the lack of inflammatory signs as 393 
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indicated by TNFα, IL6, CRP (below detection limit) and CCL5 (RANTES) (decreasing in 394 

time). A similar lack of obesity-driven inflammation was observed in juvenile Ossabaw pigs, 395 

where high-fat diet induced dyslipidemia, IR and hypertension, but did not increase visceral or 396 

subcutaneous adipose tissue inflammation or circulatory levels of cytokines (54). Although 397 

expected to have an influence on intestinal inflammation through an increased butyrate 398 

production, no effects of RS have been reported in pig models (55). Furthermore, in humans 399 

with MetS, RS has only been found to influence systemic inflammation on few occasions 400 

possibly due to differences in butyrate concentrations between the intestinal lumen and the 401 

peripheral system (55). However, FRU compared to RS seems to influence the hepatic gene 402 

expression differently. Increasing expression of CCL5 (RANTES) and IL6 was observed after 403 

20 weeks of dietary intervention, and although CRP expression decreases with time, the 404 

response to FRU diet was upregulated. CCL5 is a chemotactic cytokine that plays an important 405 

role in recruiting leukocytes at specific inflammatory sites and has been linked to the 406 

progression of hepatic inflammation and fibrosis in the context of NAFLD/NASH (56). Based 407 

on our results, long-term exposure to fructose is capable of inducing low-grade inflammation 408 

in the liver independent of DNL or ectopic fat deposition. Liver fat content in this GM model 409 

at slaughter, following eight additional weeks on FRU and HIMA, was only 1.2% for both diets 410 

(data not shown). Other studies on Taiwan Lee-Sung or Ossabaw breeds, where dietary fructose 411 

alone failed to induce the progression of NAFLD/NASH (57, 58), indicate that the presence of 412 

dyslipidemia is key to the development of liver disease. In swine models, this can be achieved 413 

rapidly through methionine-choline-deficient atherogenic diets (57). However, these studies 414 

have not assessed the effects of fructose on liver inflammation, and it is not yet clear whether 415 

inflammation or lipid accumulation drives the development of NAFLD or the synergistic effect 416 

of both. 417 
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In conclusion, we observed that ad libitum intake of energy-rich diets high in fructose 418 

and RS both favored a rapid fat accumulation inducing an obese phenotype with increased 419 

fasting glucose, signs of insulin deregulation, but no dyslipidemia. Although genes related to 420 

fructose absorption and the production of fatty acid precursors were upregulated by the FRU 421 

diet, FASN gene expression was not. However, moderate signs of liver inflammation with the 422 

FRU diet were observed. Given the young age of these GM, relative metabolic flexibility 423 

appears to be still present when feeding energy-dense diets for 20 weeks and the disease 424 

phenotype is not clearly established regarding MetS. 425 

  426 
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TABLE 1. Chemical composition of the experimental diets 
 

FRU HIMA 

Chemical composition (g/kg DM) 
DM (g/kg, as-fed basis) 913 917 
Ash 62 63 
Protein (N × 6.25) 113 119 
Fat 174 177 
Available carbohydrates 577 413 
Sugars  233 9 

Fructose 225 1 
Glucose 1 1 
Sucrose 7 7 

Starch 344 404 
Total dietary fiber1 100 243 

Total NSP (soluble NSP) 69 (8) 129 (15) 
RS2 2 89 
AXOS 5 3 
Fructans 6 5 
Klason lignin 18 18 

Gross energy (MJ/kg DM) 20.7 20.3 
1 Total NSP + fructans + RS + lignin + AXOS 
2 Determined by enzymatic resistant starch assay (AOAC method 2002.02) 
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TABLE 2. Average nutrient and energy intake during a 20 week intervention period 

 FRU HIMA SEM P value 

Nutrient intake (g/day)1 
 

DM 549 682 73 0.04 
Available carbohydrates 347 307 41 0.28 
Protein  68 88 9 0.01 
Fat 105 132 14 0.03 
Total dietary fibre2 60 181 7 <.0001 
Gross energy (MJ/day) 12 15 2 0.07 
Energy intake (MJ/day) 
Available carbohydrates 5.9 5.2 0.7 0.28 
Protein  1.2 1.5 0.2 0.01 
Fat 3.9 4.9 0.5 0.03 
Total dietary fiber 0.5 1.4 0.1 <.0001 
ME3 11.4 13 1.5 0.21 
Relative energy contribution (%)4 
Carbohydrates 51.8 40.1   

Fat 33.9 37.3   

Protein 10.1 11.5   

Total dietary fiber 4.2 11.1   
1Calculated from feed intake 
2 Total NSP + fructans + RS + lignin + AXOS 
3 Metabolizable energy 
4 Calculated from carbohydrates, protein fat and total dietary fiber. 
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TABLE 3. Plasma and urine concentrations of metabolites after overnight fasting collected 

after 4, 12 and 20 weeks of dietary intervention 
  FRU HIMA P value1  

Week  LSM ± SEM LSM ± SEM Diet Time D×T 

Glucose 
(mmol/L) 

4 5.5 ± 0.2 4.9 ± 0.2       
12 5.7 ± 0.3 6.1 ± 0.3 NS 0.002 0.09 
20 5.9 ± 0.3 5.9 ± 0.3    

Fructosamine 
(µmol/L) 

4 240.2 ± 6.0 242.4 ± 6.0    
12 247.8 ± 7.1 252.7 ± 7.1 NS < 0.0001 NS 
20 263.7 ± 6.1 259.9 ± 6.1    

Insulin (pmol/L) 
4 31.1 ± 3.3 24.4 ± 3.4    

12 36.4 ± 4.4 33.9 ± 4.4 NS 0.005 NS 
20 43.5 ± 4.8 38.8 ± 4.6    

HOMA IR2 
4 0.59 ± 0.1 0.46 ± 0.1    

12 0.71 ± 0.1 0.66 ± 0.1 NS 0.002 NS 
20 0.84 ± 0.1 0.76 ± 0.1    

HOMA B3 
4 53.6 ± 5.3 59.1 ± 5.3    

12 60.4 ± 5.4 46.3 ± 5.5 NS NS 0.07 
20 58.8 ± 5.4 56.3 ± 5.1    

Lactate 
(mmol/L) 

4 2.49 ± 0.4 2.67 ± 0.4    
12 1.93 ± 0.4 3.14 ± 0.4 NS NS 0.022 
20 2.09 ± 0.3 2.07 ± 0.3    

NEFA 
(µequiv/L) 

4 146.2 ± 32 261.44 ± 32    
12 190.35 ± 26 215.09 ± 26 0.003 NS 0.09 
20 142.55 ± 37 267.71 ± 36    

Total 
Cholesterol 
(mmol/L) 

4 4.53 ± 0.4 4.15 ± 0.4    
12 3.98 ± 0.5 4.96 ± 0.5 NS 0.08 0.018 
20 3.81 ± 0.4 4.02 ± 0.4    

Triglycerides 
(mmol/L) 

4 0.50 ± 0.04 0.48 ± 0.05    
12 0.44 ± 0.05 0.54 ± 0.05 NS NS NS 
20 0.50 ± 0.04 0.55 ± 0.05    

HDL (mmol/L) 
4 2.12 ± 0.1 2.03 ± 0.1    

12 1.9 ± 0.1 2.03 ± 0.1 NS 0.008 NS 
20 1.84 ± 0.1 1.81 ± 0.1    

LDL (mmol/L) 
4 1.55 ± 0.2 1.36 ± 0.2    

12 1.42 ± 0.2 1.63 ± 0.2 NS NS 0.017 
20 1.38 ± 0.2 1.42 ± 0.2    

LDL:HDL 
4 0.73 ± 0.1 0.71 ± 0.1    

12 0.73 ± 0.1 0.81 ± 0.1 NS NS NS 
20 0.73 ± 0.1 0.82 ± 0.1    

Urine creatinine 
(µmol/L)† 

4 9.9 (7.5, 13) 4.7 (3.7 , 5.9)    
12 9.2 (6.7 , 12.6) 6.8 (5.2 , 9.1) 0.0003 NS 0.07 
20 12 (9.6 , 15) 5.9 (4.6 , 7.7)    

Urine glucose 
(mmol/L)† 

4 1.5 (0.5 , 4.6) 0.5 (0.2 , 1.2)    
12 4.4 (1.2 , 15.8) 0.4 (0.1 , 1.3) 0.005 0.018 NS 
20 3.6 (1.1 , 11.7) 4.1 (1.1 , 15.1)    

Urine Total 
Protein (mg/L)† 

4 133 (86 , 206) 76 (51, 113)    
12 72 (37 , 141) 165 (92 , 297) NS NS 0.011 
20 150 (95 , 237) 109 (65 , 184)    

Urine GCR†4 
4 0.6 (0.1 , 1.1) 0.3 (-0.2 , 0.8)    

12 2.4 (1.3 , 3.4) 0.1 (-0.9 , 1) 0.04 0.005 0.024 
20 1.7 (0.5 , 2.8) 1.8 (0.5 , 3.2)    

Urine PCR†5 
4 17.2 (10.8 , 23.6) 17.1 (11.3 , 22.9)    

12 4.5 (-5.7 , 14.8) 27.0 (18.2 , 35.9) 0.005 NS 0.006 
20 13.2 (4.6 , 21.9) 27.6 (18.6 , 36.8)       
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1 significance level is assumed for P < 0.05; 0.05 ≤ P ˂ 0.10 is describing tendencies; non-

significant (NS), P > 0.5 
2 homeostatic model assessment for insulin resistance (28) 
3 homeostatic model assessment for beta-cell function (28) 
4 glucose to creatinine ratio 
5 protein to creatinine ratio 

† 95% CI are given for data logarithmically transformed for data analysis 
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TABLE 4. Plasma concentrations of circulating hormones and inflammation markers after 

overnight fasting collected after 4, 12 and 20 weeks of dietary intervention 
 

 FRU HIMA P Value1 
 Week LSM ± SEM LSM ± SEM Diet Time D × T 

C Peptide 
(pg/mL) 

4 21.5 ± 1.4 25.4 ± 1.3    

12 27.5 ± 1.8 28.7 ± 1.9 NS 0.002 NS 
20 27.9 ± 2.2 30.1 ± 2.2    

Ghrelin 
(pg/mL) 

4 15.0 ± 4.1 10.9 ± 3.5    

12 10.6 ± 1.9 13.6 ± 2 NS NS NS 
20 16.5 ± 3.2 10.9 ± 3.5    

GIP 
(pg/mL) 

4 94.2 ± 11.1 92.0 ± 11.4    

12 55.7 ± 8.3 70.8 ± 8.3 NS < 0.0001 NS 
20 50.3 ± 5.1 44.1 ± 5.3    

GLP-1 
(pg/mL) 

4 234.6 ± 15 207.6 ± 15    

12 255.2 ± 19 258.8 ± 19 NS 0.01 NS 
20 236.1 ± 22 236.6 ± 23    

Glucagon 
(pg/mL) 

4 202.4 ± 22 163.0 ± 22    

12 302.0 ± 28 228.6 ± 28 0.01 < 0.0001 NS 
20 295.37 ± 25 213.7 ± 25    

PYY 
(pg/mL) 

4 234.2 ± 25 281.8 ± 25    

12 198.3 ± 41 368.7 ± 38 0.0005 NS NS 
20 170.4 ± 36 299.3 ± 35    

IFNg 
(ng/mL) 

4 4.45 ± 0.6 4.68 ± 0.6    

12 3.97 ± 0.7 4.37 ± 0.7 NS NS NS 
20 4.61 ± 0.6 4.59 ± 0.6    

IL2 
(ng/mL) 

4 0.18 ± 0.04 0.19 ± 0.04    

12 0.23 ± 0.04 0.25 ± 0.04 NS NS NS 
20 0.25 ± 0.04 0.23 ± 0.04    

IL4 
(ng/mL) 

4 0.73 ± 0.28 0.68 ± 0.28    

12 0.76 ± 0.29 0.84 ± 0.29 NS NS NS 
20 0.68 ± 0.26 0.65 ± 0.26    

IL10 
(ng/mL) 

4 0.33 ± 0.06 0.35 ± 0.06    

12 0.34 ± 0.08 0.4 ± 0.08 NS NS NS 
20 0.4 ± 0.08 0.36 ± 0.08    

IL12 
(ng/mL) 

4 0.78 ± 0.06 0.79 ± 0.06    

12 0.9 ± 0.06 0.73 ± 0.06 NS 0.0002 0.055 
20 0.65 ± 0.05 0.63 ± 0.05    

IL18 
(ng/mL) 

4 0.72 ± 0.09 0.75 ± 0.09    

12 0.77 ± 0.11 0.73 ± 0.11 NS NS NS 
20 0.65 ± 0.1 0.77 ± 0.1    

1 significance level is assumed for P < 0.05; 0.05 ≤ P ˂ 0.10 is describing tendencies; non-

significant (NS), P > 0.5 
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TABLE 5. Gene expression of selected genes in liver, muscle and subcutaneous adipose tissue at weeks 4 and 20 in FRU or HIMA fed 

Göttingen Minipigs 

 FRU2 HIMA2 P value3 

Gene and associated pathway1 Week 4 Week 20 Week 4 Week 20 Diet Time Diet*Time 

Liver tissue n = 11 n = 15 n = 10 n = 15  

Carbohydrate metabolism        

SLC2A5 1.00 (0.52, 1.94) 0.38 (0.21, 0.68) 0.42 (0.21, 0.83) 0.19 (0.11, 0.34) 0.041 0.002 NS 

SLC2A4 1.00 (0.55, 1.82) 1 (0.59, 1.69) 0.83 (0.45, 1.55) 0.7 (0.41, 1.19) NS NS NS 

SLC2A8 1.00 (0.63, 1.59) 0.48 (0.31, 0.75) 0.95 (0.60, 1.53) 0.33 (0.22, 0.52) NS < 0.0001 NS 

HK1 1.00 (0.81, 1.23) 1.02 (0.85, 1.23) 0.86 (0.70, 1.07) 0.68 (0.57, 0.82) 0.005 NS NS 

FBP1 1.00 (0.67, 1.49) 0.85 (0.58, 1.24) 0.7 (0.47, 1.06) 0.63 (0.43, 0.92) 0.045 NS NS 

Fatty acid metabolism / DNL        

ACACA 1.00 (0.79, 1.27) 0.66 (0.53, 0.81) 0.79 (0.62, 1.01) 0.45 (0.37, 0.56) 0.035 < 0.0001 NS 

ACYL 1.00 (0.82, 1.22) 0.63 (0.55, 0.73) 0.99 (0.80, 1.22) 0.44 (0.38, 0.51) 0.036 < 0.0001 0.074 

FASN 1.00 (0.69, 1.44) 0.68 (0.49, 0.93) 0.88 (0.61, 1.28) 0.58 (0.43, 0.80) NS 0.020 NS 

ADIPOR1 1.00 (0.82, 1.22) 0.81 (0.68, 0.97) 0.9 (0.73, 1.10) 0.72 (0.60, 0.85) 0.098 0.031 NS 

Immune System / Inflammation        

CRP 1.00 (0.66, 1.52) 0.7 (0.48, 1.02) 0.78 (0.50, 1.20) 0.43 (0.30, 0.63) 0.017 0.022 NS 

IL6 1.00 (0.55, 1.80) 1.6 (0.95, 2.71) 0.76 (0.41, 1.40) 1.16 (0.69, 1.95) NS 0.056 NS 

TNF 1.00 (0.69, 1.46) 1.08 (0.76, 1.53) 0.96 (0.66, 1.42) 1.06 (0.75, 1.50) NS NS NS 

CCL5 1.00 (0.62, 1.61) 1.61 (1.03, 2.52) 0.69 (0.43, 1.12) 0.78 (0.50, 1.23) 0.004 0.022 NS 

PPARG 1.00 (0.69, 1.44) 0.87 (0.63, 1.20) 0.66 (0.45, 0.97) 0.39 (0.28, 0.53) 0.003 0.051 NS 

Muscle tissue n = 14 n = 15 n = 14 n = 15    

Carbohydrate metabolism        

SLC2A4 1.00 (0.73, 1.37) 0.47 (0.34, 0.63) 0.71 (0.51, 0.97) 0.49 (0.36, 0.67) NS 0.001 NS 
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PFKM 1.00 (0.58, 1.71) 0.89 (0.52, 1.52) 0.82 (0.48, 1.41) 0.87 (0.51, 1.48) NS NS NS 

Fatty acid metabolism / DNL        

ACACA 1.00 (0.63, 1.58) 0.76 (0.51, 1.11) 1.2 (0.76, 1.89) 0.99 (0.67, 1.45) NS NS NS 

FASN 1.00 (0.49, 2.05) 0.83 (0.43, 1.58) 1.46 (0.71, 2.98) 0.9 (0.47, 1.72) NS NS NS 

ADIPOR1 1.00 (0.61, 1.64) 0.69 (0.45, 1.05) 0.84 (0.52, 1.38) 0.86 (0.56, 1.31) NS NS 0.094 

Immune System /Inflammation        

IL6 1.00 (0.63, 1.58) 0.81 (0.58, 1.13) 0.74 (0.46, 1.16) 0.87 (0.62, 1.21) NS NS NS 

TNF 1.00 (0.68, 1.48) 0.93 (0.63, 1.38) 1.15 (0.78, 1.69) 0.89 (0.61, 1.32) NS NS NS 

CCL5 1.00 (0.61, 1.64) 0.54 (0.33, 0.88) 0.85 (0.52, 1.39) 0.42 (0.26, 0.68) NS 0.001 NS 

Lipid Transcription Factors        

PPARG 1.00 (0.66, 1.51) 0.52 (0.38, 0.71) 0.95 (0.63, 1.44) 0.53 (0.39, 0.72) NS 0.009 NS 

Subcutaneous adipose tissue (sAT) n = 8 n = 15 n = 8 n = 15    

Carbohydrate metabolism        

SLC2A4 1.00 (0.63, 1.58) 0.78 (0.52, 1.18) 1.52 (0.96, 2.40) 0.74 (0.49, 1.11) NS 0.0004 0.045 

Fatty acid metabolism / DNL        

LEPR 1.00 (0.52, 1.93) 0.76 (0.47, 1.23) 0.82 (0.43, 1.59) 0.9 (0.55, 1.46) NS NS NS 

LEP 1.00 (0.55, 1.83) 1.18 (0.69, 2.03) 1.05 (0.57, 1.92) 1.2 (0.70, 2.07) NS NS NS 

CIDEC 1.00 (0.70, 1.43) 0.34 (0.26, 0.46) 1.09 (0.76, 1.56) 0.21 (0.16, 0.28) NS < 0.0001 0.035 

ADIPOR1 1.00 (0.77, 1.30) 0.56 (0.47, 0.68) 1.09 (0.84, 1.41) 0.5 (0.41, 0.60) NS < 0.0001 NS 

ADIPOQ 1.00 (0.69, 1.45) 0.38 (0.28, 0.51) 1.01 (0.69, 1.46) 0.29 (0.22, 0.39) NS < 0.0001 NS 

FASN 1.00 (0.54, 1.84) 0.48 (0.28, 0.84) 1.42 (0.77, 2.62) 0.36 (0.21, 0.63) NS < 0.0001 0.034 

Immune System / Inflammation        

IL6 1.00 (0.44, 2.28) 2.12 (1.12, 4.01) 2.08 (0.95, 4.54) 1.76 (0.95, 3.28) NS NS NS 

TNF 1.00 (0.66, 1.52) 0.81 (0.59, 1.10) 0.85 (0.56, 1.29) 0.75 (0.55, 1.03) NS NS NS 

CCL5 1.00 (0.62, 1.61) 0.68 (0.47, 0.99) 0.82 (0.51, 1.33) 0.46 (0.32, 0.67) NS 0.016 NS 

Lipid Transcription Factors        
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PPARG 1.00 (0.69, 1.45) 0.52 (0.38, 0.71) 1.08 (0.74, 1.57) 0.38 (0.28, 0.52) NS < 0.0001 NS 

1 abbreviations: SLC2A5, Solute Carrier Family 2 (Facilitated Glucose/Fructose Transporter) Member 5, Glut5; SLC2A4, Solute Carrier Family 
2 (Facilitated Glucose Transporter) Member 4, Glut4; SLC2A8, Solute Carrier Family 2 (Facilitated Glucose Transporter) Member 8, Glut8; 
HK1, Hexokinase 1; FBP1, Fructose-Bisphosphatase 1; PFKM, Phosphofructokinase, Muscle; ACACA, Acetyl-Coenzyme A Carboxylase 
Alpha; ACYL, ATP-citrate lyase; FASN, Fatty Acid Synthase; CCL5, C-C Motif Chemokine Ligand 5/ encodes RANTES; ADIPOR1, 
Adiponectin receptor 1; LEPR, Leptin Receptor; LEP, Leptin; ADIPOQ, Adiponectin; CIDEC, Cell Death-Inducing DFFA Like Effector C; 
PPARG, Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma; CRP, C-reactive protein, pentraxin-related; IL6, Interleukin 6; TNFα, Tumor 
Necrosis Factor.; DNL, de novo lipogenesis. 
2 ddCT values with 95% CI reported relative to FRU week 4 
3 significance level is assumed for P < 0.05; 0.05 ≤ P ˂ 0.10 is describing tendencies; non-significant (NS), P > 0.5  
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FIGURE 1. Body weight (A), daily weight gain (B) and gross energy intake (C) of Göttingen 

Minipigs fed fructose (FRU) and high amylose maize starch (HIMA) ad libitum for 20 weeks; 

Results are expressed as LSM, error bars reflecting SEM. Significant difference (*P<0.05). 
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FIGURE 2. Morphometric measurements of Göttingen Minipigs fed fructose (FRU) and high 

amylose maize starch (HIMA) ad libitum for 20 weeks: length (A), chest circumference (B), 

abdomen circumference (C); Results are expressed as LSM, error bars reflecting SEM. 

Significant difference (*P<0.05;**P<0.01). 
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FIGURE 3. Pig obesity index (A) and body surface area (B) calculated from morphometric 

measurements of Göttingen Minipigs fed fructose (FRU) and high amylose maize starch 

(HIMA) ad libitum for 20 weeks; Results are expressed as LSM, error bars reflecting SEM. 

Significant difference (*P<0.05).  
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Supplemental Table 1. Feed ingredients 

  Diet 

 FRU HIMA 
Ingredients, g/kg (as-fed basis)*   
Wheat starch 232.8 232.8 
Whole grain wheat (milled) 150 150 
Wheat bran (finely milled) 125 125 
Wheat gluten  65 65 
LT Fishmeal 20 20 
HiMaize® 260 (60% resistant starch) - 200 
Fructose crystalline (food grade) 200 - 
Lard 92/15 150 150 
Monocalcium phosphate 17/22.7 36.7 36.7 
Limestone (39 % Ca) 9.0 9.0 
Salt (NaCl) 6.5 6.5 
Lysine monohydrochloride 1.7 1.7 
Choline chloride (70 %) 1.3 1.3 
Vitamin premix ** 2.0 2.0 

FRU, Fructose diet; HIMA, high amylose maize starch 

* Formulated to supply 55% energy from carbohydrates, 10% energy from protein and 35% 

energy from fat 

** amount per kg additive: 1000 IE vitamin A, 1000 IE vitamin D3, 31500 mg alpha-

tocopherol, 34615,4 mg DL-alphatocopherolacetate, 1050 mg vitamin B1, 1050 mg vitamin 

B2, 1575 mg vitamin B6, 10,5 mg vitamin B12, 5250 mg Ca-D-pantothenic acid, 10500 mg 

niacin, 26.25 mg biotin, 1050 mg vitamin K3, 42000 mg Fe as FeSO4, 7500 mg Cu as 

CuSO4, 21000 mg Mn as MnO. 
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Supplemental Table 2. RT-PCR gene expression assays 

Gene Symbol  Gene name Assay ID1 

Carbohydrate metabolism 

SLC2A5 Solute Carrier Family 2 (Facilitated Glucose/Fructose Transporter) Member 5, Glut5 Ss03377332_u1 

SLC2A4 Solute Carrier Family 2 (Facilitated Glucose Transporter) Member 4, Glut4 Ss03373325_g1 

SLC2A8 Solute Carrier Family 2 (Facilitated Glucose Transporter) Member 8, Glut8 Ss03374161_m1 

HK1 Hexokinase 1 Ss04323453_gH 

FBP1 Fructose-Biphosphatase 1 Ss03393179_u1 

PFKM Phosphofructokinase, Muscle Ss03380370_u1 

Fatty acid metabolism/ De Novo Lipogenesis 

ACACA Acetyl-Coenzyme A Carboxylase Alpha Ss03389962_m1 

ACYL ATP-citrate lyase Ss03389566_m1 

FASN Fatty Acid Synthase Ss03386194_u1 

ADIPOR1 Adiponectin receptor 1 Ss03378803_u1 

LEPR Leptin Receptor  Ss03379257_u1 

LEP Leptin Ss03392404_m1 

ADIPOQ Adiponectin  Ss03384375_u1 

CIDEC Cell Death-Inducing DFFA Like Effector C  Ss03389757_m1 

Lipid Transcription Factors 

PPARG Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma Ss03394829_m1 

Immune System/Inflammation 

CRP C-reactive protein, pentraxin-related Ss03390889_m1 

IL6 Interleukin 6   Ss03384604_u1 

TNF Tumour Necrosis Factor Ss03391318_g1 

CCL5 C-C Motif Chemokine Ligand 5/ encodes RANTES Ss03648939_m1 

Housekeeping genes 

GAPDH Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase Ss03375629_u1 

HPRT1 Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1 Ss03388274_m1 

ACTB β-actin Ss03376563_uH 
1 TaqMan Gene Expression Assay 
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Detailed RT-PCR protocol: 

RNA purity and concentrations were measured by absorbance at 260-280 nm using a 

NanoDrop ND-8000 UV-vis spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, 

USA). Superscript IV reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Taastrup, Denmark) together with 

oligo-dT and random primers were used to reverse-transcribe the purified RNA. An Esco Swift 

MaxPro Thermocycler (Holm & Halby, Brondby, Denmark) was used for cDNA synthesis by 

activation at 70°C for 10 min, followed by a run of 60 min at  42°C and followed by inactivation 

of the reaction at 70°C for 15 min. Liver, muscle and AT cDNA samples were diluted 1:10 and 

standard samples were diluted 1:5. The standards were analyzed in triplicates using a dilution 

series of 1:4, whereas tissue samples were analyzed in duplicates. Tissue-specific genes were 

analyzed using TaqManTM Gene Expression Assays with pre-designed unlabelled PCR 

primers, TaqMan MGB probes labeled with fluorescein amidite (FAM) and TaqMan FAST 

Advanced Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Stockholm, Sweden) on 384-well plates. A 

reaction volume of 10 µL was used, and RT-PCR protocol was as follows: 40 reaction cycles 

of amplification initiated at 95°C for 1 second, followed by a decrease to 60°C within 20 

seconds of 1.6°C/second. 
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ABSTRACT 1 

The effects of ad libitum intake of two high-fat (34 and 37% energy contribution, respectively) 2 

diets supplemented with fructose compared to resistant starch (RS) from high amylose maize 3 

on metabolic responses and microbiota composition was studied in a long-term intervention 4 

study using Göttingen Minipigs. A non-targeted, ultra-high performance liquid 5 

chromatography-mass spectrometry technique was used to explore metabolite differences 6 

between the dietary intervention groups in plasma, urine, and feces over time. In both groups, 7 

time progression of obesity and increased body weight was accompanied by an accumulation 8 

of biomarkers associated with obesity and diabetes: branched chain amino acids, keto acids, 9 

other amino acids, and catabolism metabolites. DNA sequence analysis of fecal bacteria 16S 10 

rRNA revealed a higher relative abundance of Bacteroidetes associated with RS consumption 11 

and higher proportions of Firmicutes with fructose intake. RS resulted in high fecal 12 

concentrations of short-chain fatty acids and microbiota associated with acetate production. 13 

Butyrate concentrations were elevated in pigs fed fructose. Using an explorative multivariate 14 

analysis, several fecal metabolites were associated with bacteria found in either the RS or 15 

fructose intervention groups, indicating a complex interaction between microbiota-diet-host 16 

and the development of obesity and metabolic syndrome.  17 
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Introduction 18 

The abnormal accumulation of fat in adipose tissues, i.e., obesity, is a major component 19 

leading to the development of MetS1. Obesity and MetS affect the human population through 20 

a series of co-morbidities, primarily cardiovascular disease (CVD), diabetes, and hypertension, 21 

which have a severe economic burden on society and are nowadays considered worldwide 22 

epidemics2-3. Growing concern over the past decade has been attributed to fructose as a 23 

contributing factor to the development of obesity and metabolic syndrome (MetS)4-5. Although 24 

fructose is naturally present in fruits, vegetables, and other natural sources, humans have been 25 

increasingly exposed to fructose through the addition of high-fructose corn syrup to pre-26 

processed foods and soft drinks4, 6. Compared to glucose, fructose only modestly stimulates 27 

insulin secretion, and insulin is not necessary for the cellular uptake of this carbohydrate. Once 28 

available for hepatic metabolism, fructose is rapidly converted to fructose-1-phosphate 29 

bypassing regulating mechanisms that are found in glycolysis7. Furthermore, in the context of 30 

excessive intake, fructose presents a potential hepatic lipogenic effect through precursors 31 

which can be used for gluconeogenesis and de novo lipogenesis (DNL)7. This could lead to 32 

hepatic fat accumulation and development of hepatic steatosis or non-alcoholic fatty liver 33 

disease (NAFLD)8.  34 

As a tool for mitigating obesity and MetS development, food sources rich in resistant starch 35 

(RS) have been widely investigated as a beneficial nutritional component in several studies9-11. 36 

RS escapes enzymatic digestion in the stomach and small intestine and provides a substrate for 37 

the microbiota particularly in the large intestine. Through gut metabolism, RS promotes the 38 

formation of short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs) with a wide variety of effects on gut health14 and 39 

systemic parameters13-14. The formed SCFAs are also believed to promote the secretion of 40 

satiety gut hormones such as peptide tyrosine-tyrosine (PYY) and glucagon-like peptide-1 41 

(GLP-1)13,15-16. Furthermore, RS has a direct effect on glycemic responses and in improving 42 
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insulin homeostasis by replacing the content of easily digestible carbohydrates12. These factors 43 

all together play a role in satiety and energy intake. 44 

Metabolomics is currently an essential tool in screening for biomarkers and for the 45 

exploration of underlying mechanisms of disease17-18. In dietary intervention studies, low 46 

molecular weight metabolites reflect changes in specific pathways which could be linked to 47 

disease, nutritional or genetic factors and even effects of the microbiota19. These approaches 48 

are complementary to taxonomic and phylogenetic investigations of intestinal bacteria by DNA 49 

sequencing which have led to the understanding of the interactions between diet and bacteria 50 

in their host environment and their relationships to certain diseases20. Because the intestinal 51 

microbiota can be affected by diet, those microorganisms are now considered an environmental 52 

factor which affects energy balance, metabolism, and body composition and contributes to 53 

obesity and metabolic disorders21-23. However, less is known presently about the effects of 54 

fructose on microbiota ecology and the gut metabolome. Moreover, previous studies in pigs 55 

and miniature pigs have revealed differential changes in the gut communities of obese animals 56 

compared to lean control groups24-26.  57 

Herein, we examined the long-term effects of ad libitum feeding of high-fat diets 58 

supplemented with either RS or fructose in the development of obesity and signs of MetS in 59 

Göttingen Minipigs. The fecal microbiota was examined by 16S rRNA gene amplicon DNA 60 

sequencing, and a non-targeted LC-MS metabolomics approach used to explore the 61 

metabolome of plasma, urine and fecal samples in order to identify metabolic mechanisms 62 

associated with high-fat-energy-dense diets. We hypothesized that a high intake of fructose 63 

would drive DNL and accelerate signs of MetS when compared to the RS diet, which would 64 

be reflected in the metabolome and microbiome of the pigs. We also hypothesized that 65 

development of obesity and signs of MetS would be observed in changes of the multi-66 
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compartmental metabolome in a time-dependent manner. These findings were also used to 67 

examine for possible connections between the gut microbiome and metabolome. 68 

 69 

Materials and methods  70 

Diets, animals and experimental design 71 

Two diets were formulated for the study of long-term effects (20 wks.) of high-fat diets 72 

supplemented with either high amylose maize starch (HIMA) or fructose (FRU) in the 73 

development of obesity and MetS. On weight-basis, the diets were similar in crude protein, fat, 74 

and ash, and deviated only in the exchange of 20 % Hi-Maize© with 20 % fructose. The relative 75 

energy contribution of other HIMA diet components were 37.3% from fat, 11.5% from protein 76 

and 11.1% from total dietary fiber. FRU contributed with 33.9% energy from fat, 10.1% energy 77 

from protein and 4.2% energy from total dietary fiber. The experimental diets and development 78 

of obesity and MetS are described in detail in Curtasu et al.27 79 

Animal handling and experimental procedures were done in accordance with license 80 

obtained from Danish Animal Experimentation Inspectorate, Ministry of Food, Agriculture, 81 

and Fisheries. The intervention study followed the Danish laws and regulations regarding 82 

humane care and use of animals in research (The Danish Ministry of Justice, Act on Animal 83 

Experiments no 474 of May 15, 2014, as stipulated in the executive order no. 12 or January 07 84 

2016). 85 

Thirty female Göttingen minipigs (Ellegaard Göttingen Minipigs, Dalmose, Denmark) used 86 

in this experiment were delivered at 8 weeks of age. Fifteen animals were allotted to each 87 

treatment and diets were provided ad libitum for a period of 20 weeks, during which the animals 88 

were housed individually in visual and physical contact with each other but separated by metal 89 

railings. The pigs had access to a restricted fed standard SDS (Special Diet Services, Dietex 90 

International, UK) chow for one week, followed by a gradual transition to the experimental 91 
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diets lasting an additional week. Animals were provided ad libitum access to water and wood 92 

shavings as bedding.  93 

 94 

Sample collection 95 

Sample collection was performed as described previously in Curtasu et al.27. Briefly, at 96 

weeks 4, 12 and 20 of the dietary intervention, the animals were fasted overnight (16 h), 97 

anesthetized and jugular blood plasma for metabolomics was collected using 6 mL LiHep 98 

tubes, centrifuged for 12 min at 3300 rpm and 4ºC, separated into aliquots and stored at -80ºC. 99 

Before the procedures, fresh feces were collected from the animals (natural bowel movement 100 

as an effect of anesthesia), frozen at -20ºC, and stored until analysis at -80ºC. Spot urine 101 

samples were collected using absorbent tampons, placed at the rear of the minipigs using 102 

Omniplast adhesive fabric tape (Hartmann, Germany). 103 

 104 

Fecal DNA extraction, 16S rRNA gene sequencing, and microbiota data analysis 105 

Bacterial DNA was extracted from frozen fecal material using a QIAamp Fast DNA Stool 106 

Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) with several modifications as previously described28. 107 

After purification, DNA concentration was measured using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer 108 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) diluted to 20 ng/µL. PCR was used to amplify 109 

the 16S rRNA V4 regions using DNA and barcoded F515 and the R806 primers as previously 110 

described28. The PCR products were pooled,  purified using  the Wizard SV gel and PCR Clean-111 

up System (Promega, Madison, WI), and the DNA concentration was measured on a Qubit 112 

fluorometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The purified amplicons were 113 

sequenced on Illumina MiSeq using the PE300 protocol (16S amplicon, 290bp insert size, 114 

paired-end library with overlapping reads, and ligated adapters prior to sequencing) at the 115 
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Genome Center DNA Technologies Core, University of California, Davis, CA 116 

(https://dnatech.genomecenter.ucdavis.edu/). 117 

The DNA sequences files were analyzed with Quantitative Insights into Microbial Ecology 118 

2 (QIIME2)29. Although paired-end sequencing was performed, alignment of the reads was not 119 

done. R1 and R2 files were combined, and single-ended analyses were performed on the reads. 120 

Barcodes sequences were extracted from the reads and used for demultiplexing. The DADA2 121 

plugin30 was used to identify single-nucleotide resolved Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASVs) 122 

within the demultiplexed sequences. A rooted phylogenetic tree was generated based on 123 

multiple sequence alignments of the ASVs performed with MAFFT31. Alpha diversity 124 

rarefaction curves were generated by using the Chao1 diversity index,  Phylogenetic Diversity 125 

Whole Tree, and observed taxonomic units (OTUs) metrics, determined by the change in 126 

numbers of randomly sampled sequences per sample (sampling depth). Asymptotic curves 127 

were observed at 25,480, 22,216 and 24,839 DNA sequences per sample at weeks 4, 12 and 128 

20, respectively. These numbers of randomly sampled DNA sequences were used for 129 

rarefication. For the beta-diversity, weighted UniFrac metric was calculated using rarefied data 130 

and constructed in QIIME2 and diet groups compared using the PERMANOVA group 131 

significance test. For taxonomy classification, the Scikit-learn classifier (classify-sklearn) 132 

using the GreenGenes database version 13-8 clustered at 99% was used. Comparisons between 133 

bacterial taxa were performed by LefSe analysis (Linear discriminant analysis Effect Size), as 134 

described by Segata et al.32  in the Galaxy online module33, with an alpha value for the Kruskal-135 

Wallis test set to 0.01 and an LDA log threshold for discriminative features set to 2.0. 136 

 137 

Fecal short-chain fatty acid (SCFAs) analysis  138 

Fecal SCFAs concentrations were determined by gas-liquid chromatography (HP-6890 139 

Series Gas Chromatography, Hewlett Packard, Palo Alto, CA, USA) according to Canibe et 140 
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al.34. Total SCFA (TSCFA) concentration was calculated as the sum of formic acid, acetic acid, 141 

propionic acid, isobutyric acid, n-butyric acid, isovaleric acid, and n-valeric acid 142 

concentrations. Total organic acids were calculated as the sum of TSCFA and isocaproic acid, 143 

n-caproic acid, heptanoic acid, sorbic acid, benzoic acid, DL-lactic acid, succinic acid, and 144 

hippuric acid. Branched-chain fatty acids concentration was calculated as the sum of isobutyric 145 

acid, isovaleric acid, isocapronic acid and are presented here as total branched-chain fatty acids 146 

(BCFA). 147 

 148 

Metabolomics sample preparation, ultra-high performance liquid chromatography-149 

mass spectrometry (UHPLC/MS) 150 

Blood plasma was prepared by deproteinization of 150 µL sample with 450 µL ice cold 151 

acetonitrile (100% ACN) containing an internal standard mix of glycocholic acid (glycine-1-152 

13C) and p-chlorophenylalanine to a final concentration of 0.01 mg/mL. Samples were prepared 153 

in 96-well plates with 1 ml wells. Plates were mixed for 1 min, incubated at 4°C for 10 min 154 

and centrifuged for 25 min at 2250 × g and 4°C. Approximatively 400 µL supernatant was 155 

transferred to Sirocco Protein precipitation plates (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA). The 156 

filtered supernatant was transferred to two 200 µL 96-well plates (65 µL per well), and plates 157 

were vacuum centrifuged to dryness (ca. 2.5 h, 805 × g and 30°C). Resuspension of the samples 158 

was done in a mix of H2O:ACN:FA (95:5:0.1) using the same volume before evaporation. A 159 

protective film was welded on the plate using a heat sealer, and the plates were centrifuged at 160 

3700 rpm, 4°C for 25 minutes prior to the LC-MS analysis. 161 

Urine samples (180 µL) were mixed with 20 µL ice-cold 100% ACN containing the same 162 

internal standard mix as for plasma. After an immediate vortex, the samples were incubated 20 163 

min at 4°C for protein precipitation. Samples were centrifuged at 13200 × g for 10 min; the 164 

supernatant was collected and transferred to LC-MS vials with inserts. 165 
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Prior to sample preparation feces were freeze-dried and mechanically milled. Fecal material 166 

(50 mg dried samples) was mixed with 500 µL ice-cold 50% ACN with added internal 167 

standards and vortexed for 15 min at room temperature. Samples were individually ultra-168 

sonicated using a needle sonicator at 100% amplitude, 0.5 cycles and 10 pulses (IKA-Werke 169 

GmbH & Co. KG, Germany). Samples were vortexed 5 min and set for incubation at 4°C for 170 

15 min. After a 10 min centrifugation (425 × g, 4°C) 200 µL supernatant was transferred to a 171 

10K Omega filter Nanosep (Pall Laboratory, Pall Corporation, MA, USA) and centrifuged until 172 

all supernatant was passed through the filter. The filtrate was transferred to LC-MS vials with 173 

inserts.  174 

UPLC-MS analysis was performed using a Dionex UltiMate 3000 (Dionex, Sunnyvale, CA, 175 

USA) ultra-high pressure liquid chromatography system (UHPLC) coupled with an Impact HD 176 

Quadrupole Time-of-Flight (QTOF) mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics GmbH, Bremen, 177 

Germany) operating in positive electrospray ionization mode (ESI+) and negative electrospray 178 

ionization mode (ESI-) using the instrumental parameters described by Curtasu et al. (2018)35. 179 

The chromatographic separation of compounds was performed on an Acquity HSS T3 1.7 180 

µm 100 × 2.1 mm (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA) column equipped with a VanGuard Pre-181 

column, 100Å, 1.8 µm, 2.1 mm × 5 mm (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA). The column 182 

temperature was set to 30°C, samples were kept in the autosampler at 10°C for the whole 183 

duration of the analysis, and the injection volume was set to 3 µL for plasma, urine, and feces. 184 

The chromatographic analysis was performed under a gradient of water/formic acid (100:0.1, 185 

v/v, mobile phase A) and acetonitrile/formic acid (100:0.1, v/v, mobile phase B). For the 186 

analysis of plasma, a linear gradient was used from 5% B to 100% B over 12 min, and 1 min 187 

hold at 100%. Urine was analyzed using a multi-step gradient as follows: 5% B to 70% B for 188 

8 min, 70% B to 100% B for 0.5 min and hold at 100% B for 1 min; gradient was returned to 189 

5% over 0.2 min. For feces analysis, a linear gradient was used from 5% B to 100% B over 17 190 
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min and a 1 min hold at 100% followed by a return to 5% over 0.2 min. In all three methods, 191 

the column was equilibrated for 2 minutes at 5% B and the flow rate was set to 400 µL×min-1. 192 

 193 

Sample Quality Control and metabolomics data pre-processing 194 

In order to monitor the quality of the chromatographic runs, the UPLC system stability and 195 

the accuracy of sample preparation, quality control samples (QCs) were prepared as pooled 196 

aliquots of each sample. Serum and urine QCs were prepared by pooling aliquot amount of 197 

samples and subjecting them to the same sample preparation protocol as the samples. The feces 198 

QCs were prepared by pipetting aliquots of each sample after sample sonication and 199 

centrifugation. The QCs were injected multiple times throughout the analysis as well as in the 200 

beginning and end of the analysis and used in the data pre-processing for signal drift correction. 201 

Blanks were injected during the chromatographic analysis to monitor any external 202 

contaminants from solvents, eluents and carry-over effects. Sample order was randomized for 203 

the chromatographic analysis in order to eliminate biases in the results and to ensure that each 204 

sample group is affected equally. 205 

Mass spectra were calibrated and converted into the mzXML file format. R based XCMS 206 

package36 was used to for the extraction of the mass features; peak peaking was performed 207 

using ‘centWave’ method and retention time aligned using ‘Obiwarp’; missing values were 208 

substituted using the ‘fillPeaks’ method; adducts, fragments, and isotopes were annotated using 209 

CAMERA. Exported data tables were filtered to eliminate features present in blanks, retention 210 

times were truncated to contain only portions with chromatographic peaks, and masses higher 211 

than 700 m/z were discarded. Plasma, urine and fecal metabolomics data were normalized 212 

using the Van der Kloet37 procedure based on the quality control samples. 213 

 214 

 215 
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Chemical solvents and standards for metabolomics analysis 216 

High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)-grade solvents and eluents were used for 217 

the untargeted metabolomics analysis as follows: HPLC-grade acetonitrile (VWR, West 218 

Chester, PA, USA), formic acid (FA, Fluka, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and MilliQ 219 

grade water (Millipore, MA). Internal standards included during the sample preparation were 220 

Glycocholic acid (Glycine-1-13C), and 4-chloro-DL-phenylalanine (Sigma, Merck KGaA, 221 

Darmstadt, Germany) and all other standards used for compound identification were purchased 222 

from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) and Cayman Chemical (MI, USA). 223 

 224 

Multivariate Data Analysis 225 

Prior to any analysis, all metabolomics datasets were pre-treated by Pareto scaling38, and 226 

preliminary data mining for an overview was performed using consensus principal component 227 

analysis39 (CPCA) and ANOVA-simultaneous component analysis40 (ASCA) (results are not 228 

included). 229 

Two types of multivariate analysis questions were addressed in this paper: (1) classification 230 

analysis: (a) classification of samples into two diets (FRU, HIMA) and (b) classification of 231 

samples into three time points (week 4, week 12, week 20); (2) regression analysis: prediction 232 

of body weight. Sparse (multi-block) Partial Least Squares Regression (sPLSR and sMBPLSR) 233 

was used to address these questions. This variable selection method allows for discovery of 234 

relevant biomarkers by putting a threshold on loading weight vectors and thus making them 235 

sparse. The method was introduced for ordinary PLSR with X (regressors, descriptor variables) 236 

and Y (regressands, response variables) blocks by Le Cao41, improved by Karaman42 and 237 

extended to multi-block43. The PLSR method44 is a widely used dimensionality reduction 238 

method which finds new components represented by so-called latent variables for data matrices 239 

X and Y. For each component, the PLS model maximizes the covariance of X and Y, and 240 
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thereby finds directions of strong co-variation patterns in X and Y. Matrix X here represents 241 

metabolomics/metagenomics/SCFAs data or a combination of those. Matrix Y in the case of 242 

classification analysis contains indicator variables (0/1 variables), reflecting the groups’ 243 

memberships, while in the case of regression, it contains body weight measurements. 244 

Multi-block analysis was performed using (1) only metabolomics data, where 3 blocks of 245 

feces, plasma, and urine (both in ESI+ and ESI-) were used to classify samples into two diets 246 

and three time points, and (2) 4 blocks including fecal metabolomics (both positive and 247 

negative ionization mode) in combination with SCFAs and metagenomics data were used to 248 

classify samples into two diets. To perform multi-block analysis, for all data blocks a sample-249 

to-sample correspondence needs to be established43. Thus, any missing samples in one block 250 

were removed in all other blocks. In addition, for every multiblock analysis, each X block was 251 

normalized by its Frobenius norm which equals to a square root of the sum of squared values 252 

of each matrix entry. Scaling is done to set all the blocks on the same footing so that the 253 

measurement unit of a particular block will not have any influence on the MBPLSR model. 254 

Even though different blocks of data had a substantially different number of variables, this fact 255 

had no influence on the analysis’ results. Thus, scaling each block by the number of its variables 256 

was not implemented. 257 

In the process of building classification/regression models, there were several parameters to 258 

be optimized. Sparsity of the final models is defined by the parameter called degree of sparsity42 259 

which is optimized for each component in a model. The degree of sparsity which yields the 260 

minimum misclassification rate (MCR) for classification or minimum root mean square error 261 

(RMSE) for regression was selected as optimal. Then the number of latent variables was 262 

optimized: for each number of latent variables MCR or RMSE were calculated. The optimal 263 

number, AOpt, is chosen as the smallest number which does not yield a significantly higher 264 

MCR/RMSE than the minMCR/minRMSE. For optimization of all parameters, error 265 
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estimations, MCR and RMSE, were calculated using leave-one pig-out cross-validation (CV) 266 

procedure. Success rate (SR) and R2 of cross-validation (SRCV and RCV) are used to specify 267 

models’ performances. Since the datasets are of moderate size, no external validation was done. 268 

However, the selected CV strategy is the most reasonable in this case and provides a good 269 

estimation of the models’ performances. 270 

Selected biomarkers of each block were tested for statistical significance in differentiating 271 

the corresponding groups (diets and time). To do this, one-way analysis of variance 272 

(ANOVA)45 was applied to the log-transformed columns of each block which represent the 273 

preselected biomarkers. The log transformation is done to compensate for large differences 274 

among variables in each block. ANOVA allows comparing the means of groups and returns 275 

the p-value for the null hypothesis that the means of the groups are equal. P-values ≤ 0.05 were 276 

considered significant. 277 

Multivariate sPLSR, sMBPLSR and ANOVA analyses were performed by built-in and 278 

developed in-house algorithms in Matlab, R2018a (The Mathworks Inc., Natick, USA). 279 

 280 

SCFAs and alpha diversity statistical analysis 281 

Differences between the two diets regarding SCFAs and alpha diversity were assessed using 282 

Statistical Analysis Software (SAS, version 9.4, SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). For 283 

SCFAs the effects of diet, time and their interaction were analyzed using a Linear Mixed Model 284 

for repeated measurements: 285 

 𝑌𝑌𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝜇𝜇 + 𝛼𝛼𝑖𝑖 + 𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖 + 𝛼𝛼𝛽𝛽𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 + 𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖 + 𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖 + 𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖  286 

where Yijkl is the analyzed variable (SCFAs); µ is the overall mean; αi represents the effect 287 

of diet (i = FRU, HIMA); βj is time (j = 4, 12, 20); αβij is the interaction between diet and time; 288 

γk is the random effect of the block (k = 1, 2, 3, 4) and γl is the random component of the 289 

individual animal (l = 1, 2,…, 30). A heterogeneous autoregressive covariance structure of 290 
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order 1 was modeled to account for the repeated measurements of time. The residual error 291 

component is defined as εijkl. For the analysis of alpha diversity, two similar models were used 292 

where a) αi represents the effect of diet (i = FRU, HIMA); βj is the sampling depth (j), and αβij 293 

is the interaction between diet and sampling depth; b) αi represents the effect of time (i = 4, 12, 294 

20); βj is the sampling depth (j), and αβij is the interaction between time and sampling depth. 295 

To account for the repeated measurements of sampling depth an autoregressive covariance 296 

structure was modeled. Values were reported as least squares means (LSMEANS) ± SEM, and 297 

statistical significance was set at P < 0.05; 0.05 ≤ P < 0.10 are considered trends. 298 

 299 

Metabolite identification 300 

Accurate mass and mass fragmentation patterns of discriminating features were used for 301 

compound identification based on queries in the following databases: The Human Metabolome 302 

Database (http://www.hmdb.ca/), METLIN (http://metlin.scripps.edu/), and MetFrag database 303 

(https://msbi.ipb-halle.de/MetFragBeta/). Annotated features were classified on different levels 304 

of identification according to Sumner et al.46  305 

 306 

Results 307 

Fecal microbial composition 308 

Based on the alpha diversity analysis of 16S rRNA V4 gene amplicon DNA sequences, pigs 309 

fed the HIMA diet contained a reduced number of bacterial taxa compared to those fed the 310 

FRU diet at each time point tested over the 20 week intervention (week 4, P < 0.001; week 12, 311 

P < 0.001; week 20, P = 0.01) (Figure 1A, 1C, 1E). Bacterial beta diversity also differed 312 

according to diet as shown by Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) of weighted UniFrac 313 

distance metric (Figure 1B, 1D, 1F). These differences were significant at all-time points 314 

according to PERMANOVA (week 4, P = 0.001; week 12, P = 0.001; week 20, P = 0.001). 315 
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Notably, neither differences in alpha diversity (HIMA = 0.155; FRU, P = 0.423) or beta 316 

diversity (HIMA = 0.102; FRU, P = 0.137) changed between fecal collection time points 317 

(Figure S1). At the taxonomic level, pigs fed the FRU diet contained higher proportions of 318 

species in the Lachnospiraceae family, including members of the genera Roseburia, 319 

Coprococcus, Dorea, Blautia, and Ruminococcus, as well as Clostridiaceae, 320 

Erysipelotrichaceae, Peptostreptococcaceae, Mogibacteriaceae and Coriobacteriaceae 321 

families (Figure 2). Consumption of the HIMA diet resulted in higher relative proportions of 322 

species from the Bacteroidetes phylum, specifically species from the Bacteroides genus and 323 

members of the uncultured S24-7 family. Furthermore, Ruminococcaceae, particularly the 324 

Ruminococcus genus, as well as members of the uncultured RF39 order and the genus 325 

Sutterella were enriched in the HIMA fecal samples (Figure 2). 326 

 327 

Short chain fatty acids 328 

Higher concentrations of acetic acid, total organic acids, total SCFA (TSCFA) and the sum 329 

of acetate, propionate, and butyrate (A+P+B) were measured in feces collected from pigs fed 330 

HIMA when compared to the FRU diet, as well as acetate and A+P+B when calculated as 331 

proportions of TSCFA (Table 1). A significantly higher proportion of butyrate was measured 332 

with the FRU diet when calculated as a proportion of TSCFAs, although butyric acid 333 

concentration showed only numerically higher values (week 20, Table 1). Only a tendency for 334 

increased valeric acid levels was attributed to the FRU intervention. On the other hand, 335 

concentrations of acetic acid, propionic acid, total SCFA, A+P+B and the proportion of acetate 336 

of total SCFA were observed to be lower at week 20 compared to week 4 (Table 1). 337 

 338 

Multi-compartmental non-targeted metabolomics – diet classification 339 
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Dietary classification of metabolomics data was performed using three data blocks (plasma, 340 

urine, and feces) after a sample-to-sample block correspondence. Models with AOpt=2 and 341 

SRCV=78% in ESI+ and AOpt=4 and SRCV=93% ESI- were established (Figure 3A, 3C). Global 342 

score plots present a good separation of the metabolic profiles of HIMA and FRU along one 343 

PC (Figure 3B) and the first two PCs (Figure 3D) for positive and negative blocks models, 344 

respectively. The explained variance of block Y suggests the same. Block scores and super 345 

weights of both sMBPLSR models are presented in Figure S2 and Figure S3. We observed that 346 

plasma was most important in differentiating the diets for the ESI+ model (Figure S2A), 347 

whereas in the ESI- model feces block was dominating followed by plasma (Figure S3A). Block 348 

scores show the separation of groups in each block  where plasma (ESI+ and ESI-) and feces 349 

(ESI+ and ESI-) are best in separating the two diets (Figure S2B, S2C, and Figure S3B, S3C). 350 

All discriminating features identified by sMBPLSR models (ESI+/ESI-) between the HIMA 351 

and FRU dietary intervention are presented in Supplementary Table 1. Selection based on the 352 

sparse regression coefficients revealed 66, 72 and 152 compounds which were annotated or 353 

identified in plasma, urine, and feces, respectively. Univariate ANOVA statistics on these 354 

selected variables showed 19 metabolites which were significantly distinct (for exact P-Values 355 

refer to Supplementary Table 1) between the two dietary groups in plasma (Figure 4), 33 in 356 

urine (Figure 5) and 79 in feces (Figure 6). As observed in Figure 4, only a few plasma 357 

metabolites were increased with the FRU diet (L-methionine, betaine aldehyde, indoxyl sulfate, 358 

pantothenic acid and vanillin-4-sulfate) compared to HIMA, whereas the remaining 359 

metabolites were higher with the HIMA diet (phenylacetylglycine, fatty acid_1 (m/z 360 

357.2800), bile acid_1 (m/z 391.2855), 2-hydroxybutyrate, α-ketoisovaleric acid, L-amino-3-361 

oxobutanoic acid, ketoleucine, ketoisoleucine, p-cresol sulfate, 3-indole propionic acid, 362 

ursodeoxycholic acid). Based on the KEGG identifier associated to these compounds 363 

(Supplementary Table 1) we observed that 3 plasma metabolites, α-ketoisovaleric acid, 364 
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ketoleucine, and ketoisoleucine are found in the valine, leucine, and isoleucine degradation 365 

metabolism (map 00280) representing the first degradation products of these amino acids. 366 

Other associations with metabolic pathways were observed; hippuric acid and 367 

phenylacetylglycine (phenylalanine metabolism, map 00360); pantothenic acid and α-368 

ketoisovaleric acid (Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis, map 00770).  369 

The urinary metabolome (Figure 5) presents several discriminating features between the two 370 

diets. Compared to HIMA, FRU resulted in increased excreted levels of δ-valerolactam, 371 

acetamidopropanal, 6-hydroxyindole, 5,6-dihydroxyindole, L-isoleucyl-proline (L-Ile-Pro)/L-372 

leucyl-proline (L-Leu-Pro), hydroxyphenyllactic acid, 3-dehydroquinate, indoxylsulfuric acid, 373 

pantothenic acid, and two glucuronated compounds: indoxyl glucuronide, dihydroxy-1-H-374 

indole glucuronide. Two derived forms of L-valine were found higher in the urine of pigs fed 375 

HIMA: N,N-dimethyl-L-valine and acetyl-DL-valine. Furthermore, HIMA led to higher levels 376 

of glycine conjugated compounds: phenylacetylglycine, indolylacryloylglycine, and putatively 377 

identified compound m/z 158.0823 (2-methylbutyrylglucine or the isomers: isovalerylglycine, 378 

valerylglycine). Several unidentified and glucuronated unidentified compounds were 379 

associated with HIMA (Figure 5, ESI+), together with compounds which belong to the fatty 380 

acid and conjugates metabolism: dodecanedioic acid, sebacic acid, traumatic acid. For the 381 

compounds which could be assigned KEGG identification numbers, we observed isocitrate and 382 

citrate, both associated with the citrate cycle (TCA) metabolism (map 00020) and both 383 

increased with HIMA. On the other hand, 5,6-dihydroxyindole, hydroxyphenyllactic acid and 384 

3-dehydroquinate were higher in FRU compared to HIMA, the first two being associated to the 385 

tyrosine metabolism (map 00350) and 3-dehydroquinate found in the phenylalanine, tyrosine 386 

and tryptophan biosynthesis (map00400) pathway. 387 

The fecal metabolome analyzed in ESI+ and ESI- revealed two distinct clustering patterns 388 

associated with the HIMA and FRU diets (Figure 6). Many of these discriminating metabolic 389 
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features presented similar and distinct MSMS fragmentation patterns. Without access to pure 390 

chemical standards for retention time confirmation they were assigned to the following classes 391 

of compounds: fatty acids, oxylipins, isoflavones and bile acids (level 3 identification). Where 392 

possible a putative annotation has been made and noted in parenthesis and can be found in 393 

Supplementary Table 1. Fatty acids were the most abundant class group, and in the positive 394 

and negative mode, we observed a contrasting effect of diet on 16 fatty acid moieties, where 395 

FRU resulted in higher excretion of these fatty acids (Figure 6). At the same time, 15 different 396 

fatty acids were elevated in HIMA compared to FRU. The second most abundant group of 397 

compounds were oxylipins, where we observed 7 individual metabolites to be enriched in the 398 

feces of pigs fed FRU and 10 oxylipins which were higher in the feces of pigs fed HIMA 399 

(Figure 6). Other notable metabolites that were identified or annotated with FRU are L-urobilin, 400 

peptide Lys-Pro-Ala, γ-tocotrienol, L-pipecolic acid, (±)-enterolactone, pimelic acid. Increased 401 

levels of L-phenylalanine, xanthine, hypoxanthine, quinaldine, pyroglutamic acid, pantothenic 402 

acid, niacin, N1-acetylspermidine, D-lactic acid, 2-hydroxyisocaproic acid, 2-403 

hydroxyisovaleric acid, phenyllactic acid, hydroxyphenyllactic acid, n-acetyl-l-glutamic acid, 404 

2-hydroxy-glutarate, methylsuccinic acid, succinic acid, 3,4-dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid 405 

were found in the feces of HIMA fed pigs. 406 

 407 

Multi-compartmental non-targeted metabolomics – time classification 408 

For the time classification of the metabolomics data (ESI+ and ESI-) two sMBPLSR models 409 

were constructed by using the sample collection site (plasma, urine, and feces) as a multi-block 410 

X matrix and the time intervention period as the Y matrix (week 4, week 12 and week 20). 411 

Data analysis of ESI+ metabolomics resulted in a model with AOpt=2 and SRCV=73% and in 412 

ESI- a model with AOpt=1 and SRCV=67% was established (Figure 7A, 7C). Very poor 413 

classification results were obtained for week 12 with SRCV=26% for ESI+ model, and SRCV=0% 414 
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for ESI-. The global score plots explain why such limited results are observed. The plot showed 415 

that clustering of the metabolic profiles at week 12 is much more distinct in the ESI+ model. 416 

However, the first PC separates week 4 from week 20, and only PC 2 separates week 12 from 417 

the other samples. Nevertheless, the separation is difficult. Similarly, quite a good separation 418 

of week 4 and week 20 is observed in the first PC in the ESI- model. However no separation of 419 

week 12 from other samples was observed in this case (Figure 7B, 7D). Super weights of the 420 

blocks in the sMBPLSR analysis reveals that the plasma block had the highest influence on the 421 

separation observed in PC1 in both, ESI+ and ESI- models (Figure S4).  422 

Selection of variables based on regression coefficients from the sMBPLSR models revealed 423 

61, 54 and 35 identified and annotated metabolites which were discriminating between the 3 424 

collection points in plasma, urine, and feces, respectively (Supplementary Table 2). Figure 8 425 

presents a heat map of significantly different features between week 4, week 12 and week 20 426 

based on the univariate ANOVA analysis (for exact P-values refer to Supplementary Table 2). 427 

Identification of plasma metabolites showed that time had a substantial effect on various amino 428 

acids, which increased from week 4 to week 20 of the dietary intervention period: L-429 

tryptophan, L-leucine, L-glutamate, L-phenylalanine, valine, L-tyrosine, and L-glutamine 430 

(Figure 8). Furthermore, several metabolites associated with amino acid metabolic pathways 431 

were also increased in time: γ-aminobutyric acid (alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism, 432 

map00250); N-(1-deoxy-1-fructosyl)-isoleucine/leucine; γ-glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde 433 

(arginine and proline metabolism, map00330); pyroglutamic acid (D-glutamine and D-434 

glutamate metabolism, map00471); L-hydroxyisovalerate (valine, leucine and isoleucine 435 

metabolism); ketoisoleucine, ketoisovaleric acid, ketoleucine (valine, leucine and isoleucine 436 

degradation, map00280); L-2-aminoadipic acid (lysine degradation, map00310). In contrast, 5 437 

metabolites associated with amino acid metabolism decreased with time: hippuric acid 438 

(phenylalanine metabolism, map00360); ketoglutaric acid (D-glutamine and D-glutamate 439 
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metabolism, map00471); creatine, betaine, and choline (glycine, serine, and threonine 440 

metabolism, map00260) as observed in Figure 8. 441 

Several acyl glycine compounds and derivatives have been identified in urine (Figure 8) and 442 

observed to decrease with dietary intervention time: hippuric acid, aminohippuric acid, 443 

hydroxyhippuric acid, hippuric acid glucuronide, cinnamoylglycine. A general trend towards 444 

decreasing intensities of urinary metabolites was observed, with lower intensities at week 20 445 

compared to week 4 of L-formylkynurenine, 2-diethylaminoethanol, bis-(2-hydroxypropyl)-446 

amine, vanillin glucuronide, 5-sulfosalicylic acid, vanillin-4-sulfate, 5-acetamidopentanoate, 447 

salicylate glucuronide. Only 6 metabolites were found to increase during the dietary 448 

intervention: creatinine, N,N-diethylglycine, L-Ile-Pro/L-Leu-Pro, indoxylsulfuric acid, 449 

piscidic acid and one unidentified glucuronide compound (m/z 345.0978; RT5.52). 450 

Analysis of the fecal metabolome revealed only a few discriminating metabolites compared 451 

to the diet analysis, the majority of which were observed to increase with time and could be 452 

grouped to fatty acids: fatty acid_1 (m/z 282.2801, RT16.28), stearamide, palmitic amide, fatty 453 

acid_2 (m/z 283.2639, RT14.41); oxylipins: oxylipin_5 (m/z 319.2253, RT13.97), oxylipin_2 454 

(m/z 295.2277, RT13.42), oxylipin_4 (m/z 299.2589, RT14.88); other: urobilinogen, L-455 

urobilin, UI_2 (ESI+), UI_1 (ESI+), UI_2 (ESI-), UI_1 (ESI-). L-pipecolic acid, ricinoleic acid, 456 

and 11,12-dihydroxystearic acid were observed to decrease with time. 457 

 458 

Correlation of variables in a multi-block analysis of fecal microbiota, metabolome, and 459 

SCFAs 460 

In order to better understand the relationship between the fecal microbiota, fecal SCFAs 461 

concentrations, and the metabolome a sMBPLSR model combining these data blocks was 462 

established for the classification of the two diets. Similar to the previous multi-block 463 

classification models, details on model performance can be observed in Figure S5 and 464 
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metabolites selected based on regression coefficients can be found in Supplementary Table 3. 465 

A correlation loading plot is provided in order to visualize the co-variation tendencies of 466 

variables from the four different blocks (see Figure S6). Figure 9 presents a zoomed version of 467 

the plot where we can observe metabolites, microbiota, and SCFAs strongly correlated with 468 

FRU diet. We observed that the Firmicutes phylum, Lachnospiraceae family, and the genera 469 

Coprococcus, Blautia, and SMB53 were strongly correlated with enterolactone (m/z 297.1135) 470 

and the [M+Cl] enterolactone adduct (m/z 333.0902). Furthermore, for bacteria from the 471 

Clostridiaceae and Peptostreptococcaceae family and the Roseburia, Turicibacter, 472 

Ruminococcus (Lachnospiraceae family) genera found a close association with butyric acid 473 

(as proportion of total SCFA and A+P+B) and fecal metabolites such as: Verimol B (m/z 474 

315.1242), putatively annotated isoflavone Samaderin A (isoflavone_1, m/z 329.1034; 475 

isoflavone_2, [2M+H] m/z 329.1034), tocotrienol (m/z 411.3269), pimelic acid (m/z 159.0666) 476 

and some unidentified compounds (m/z 327.0879, m/z 271.1660, m/z 270.1659, m/z 477 

148.1334). Members of the Clostridiales, Bacilli, Coriobacteriacae, Erysipelotrichaceae and 478 

Oscillospira taxa were positively correlated with suberic acid (m/z 173.0822), sebacic acid 479 

(m/z 201.1135), undecanedioic acid (m/z 215.1292), oxylipin_4 (m/z 319.2253), fatty acid_6 480 

(m/z 315.2544), docosatetraenoyl ethanolamide (m/z 393.3374), three bile acids (m/z 481 

407.2805, m/z 421.2963 and m/z 437.2906) and two unidentified compounds (m/z 241.1085 482 

and m/z 409.1905).  483 

Figure 10 provides an overview of the metabolites, microbiota, and SCFAs strongly 484 

correlated with HIMA consumption. Bacteria from the Ruminococcus genus were strongly 485 

associated with 2,4-dimethyladipic acid (m/z 173.0822), 3,3-methylglutaric acid (m/z 486 

159.0666) and pantothenic acid (m/z 218.1037). In addition, Bacteroidetes, Bacteroidales and 487 

members of uncultured S24_7 were correlated with following metabolites: N-acetyl-L-488 

glutamic acid (m/z 188.0566), 9,10-dihydroxyoctadecanedioic acid (m/z 345.2285), L-ascorbic 489 
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acid ethyl ester (m/z 203.0564). Furthermore, members of the Ruminococcus family and RF39 490 

order were closely associated with acetate (proportion of total SCFA and proportion of A+P+B) 491 

together with A+P+B (proportion of total SCFA) and a wide variety of lower molecular weight 492 

compounds: (N-(1-deoxy-1-fructosyl)-ile/leu [m/z 294.1546], 2-hydroxy-glutarate [m/z 493 

147.0300], succinic acid [m/z 117.0194], 2-hydroxy-isovaleric acid [m/z  117.0559], 494 

isobutyryl-L-carnitine [m/z 250.1653], butyryl-L-carnitine [m/z 250.1654], 2-hydroxy-495 

isocaproic acid [m/z 131.0716], hypoxanthine [m/z 137.0457], 6-methylquinoline [m/z 496 

144.0811]. Fatty acids and oxylipins were also associated with members of Ruminococcus 497 

family and RF39 order: fatty acid_4 [m/z 315.2538], fatty acid_7 [m/z 537.3285], 498 

LysoPE(0:0/18:2(9Z,12Z)) [m/z 479.3016], oxylipin_2 [m/z 311.2230]. Finally, metabolites 499 

phenyllactic acid (m/z 165.0560), hydroxyphenyllactic acid (m/z 181.0510), desaminotyrosine 500 

(m/z 165.0560) and oxylipin_4 (m/z 329.2336) clustered together with members of the genus 501 

Anaerostripes. 502 

 503 

Body weight regression analysis  504 

In order to predict the body weight (BW) of the pigs using metabolomics data, a sPLSR model 505 

was constructed correlating plasma block in ESI+ to BW measurements. This data block was 506 

selected among other metabolomics blocks because it showed the best correlation with BW 507 

(results not shown). A model with one latent variable AOpt=1 and R2CV = 0.77 was established 508 

(Figure 11). The score plot is presented in Figure S7 which shows that PC 1 follows the growth 509 

of pigs with time. No other patterns were observed in the analysis.  Metabolites associated with 510 

BW based on the highest regression coefficients are presented in Table 2. Positive associations 511 

with BW were found for the amino acids leucine, tryptophan, phenylalanine, and derivatives 512 

of leucine/isoleucine and valine as N-(1-deoxy-1-fructosyl)-leucine/isoleucine and N-(1-513 

deoxy-1-fructosyl)-valine, respectively. An intermediate in the arginine and proline 514 
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metabolism (KEGG, map 00330), γ-glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde and its respective 515 

[M+Na], [M+K] and [2M+Na] adducts were also positively associated with BW. Several 516 

compounds identified and annotated in plasma were negatively associated with BW, among 517 

these were the quaternary ammonium compounds: betaine, choline, betaine aldehyde and 518 

acetylcarnitine. Together with methionine, the amino acid 4-hydroxyisoleucine was negatively 519 

associated with an increased BW. A regression model correlating metagenomics data with BW 520 

was attempted but without positive results (results not shown). 521 

 522 

Discussion 523 

In this study, we explored the metabolic fingerprints of plasma, urine, and feces together with 524 

the microbiota composition of feces in a longitudinal study with Göttingen Minipigs to 525 

investigate mechanisms behind the long-term effect of RS and fructose on obesity and MetS 526 

development. Ad libitum access to high-fat-high-carbohydrate diets revealed an extreme 527 

obesity development in the Göttingen Minipig model, with early signs of hyperinsulinemia, 528 

but no increase of dyslipidemia markers (Curtasu et al.27). Even though clinical biomarkers of 529 

disease were not differently affected by the two carbohydrate sources (Curtasu et al.27), multi-530 

compartmental metabolomics analyzed by sMBPLSR models revealed changes between diets 531 

in the metabolome of plasma, urine, and feces. 532 

Degradation products of branched-chain amino acids (BCAA), i.e., a-ketoisovaleric acid, 533 

ketoleucine, and ketoisoleucine, were increased in plasma of pigs fed HIMA. In addition, we 534 

detected two valine derived compounds (N,N-dimethyl-L-valine, acetyl-DL-valine) in the 535 

urine of HIMA groups. Presently, elevated circulating levels of BCAA in peripheral blood are 536 

considered well-established metabolic biomarkers for the development of diabetes47-48. 537 

Previously it has been shown that high-fat-high-carbohydrate diets can affect BCAA 538 

catabolism in Yucatan minipigs by reducing tissue-specific mRNA activity and levels of 539 
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BCAT2 in obese animals compared to controls49 which results in increased circulating levels 540 

of BCAA49-50. We were not able to identify differences in plasma BCAA of the two diets; 541 

however, the increased levels of catabolism products associated with HIMA compared to FRU 542 

suggests an elevated activity of BCAT2 and a potential protective role of RS in development 543 

of hyperinsulinemia. 544 

Differences between dietary carbohydrates revealed pantothenic acid (PA) to be significantly 545 

altered in all the explored metabolic compartments. PA plays an important role in coenzyme A 546 

(CoA) synthesis and has a direct impact on the TCA cycle through acetyl-CoA. With FRU 547 

higher levels of PA were observed in plasma and urine, but lower levels were found in feces 548 

compared to the HIMA group. An increased appearance of PA in the feces of HIMA pigs could 549 

be attributed to gut microbiota activity which is known for vitamin synthesis, notably vitamin 550 

K and group B vitamins51. Furthermore, in the same line niacin (vitamin B3) was also higher 551 

in the fecal content of HIMA fed animals. High levels of PA and urinary excretion of PA and 552 

TCA cycle intermediates (citrate, isocitrate, malic acid) have been suggested as a protection 553 

mechanism against the effects of energy-dense diets by controlling carbon-containing 554 

molecules available for lipogenesis and fat accumulation49, 52-53. Interestingly, the urinary 555 

excretion of isocitrate and citrate was higher in the HIMA group but, on the other hand, PA 556 

was not.  557 

The longitudinal progression of obesity (Curtasu et al.27) was reflected in the metabolites 558 

identified in plasma, urine, and faces. The sMBPLSR models provide valuable information 559 

about the metabolome evolution of the Göttingen Minipigs. Interestingly, classification of 560 

metabolomics data at week 12 was poor according to the regression models pointing towards 561 

a less obese phenotype when compared to week 20 of dietary intervention. Previously analyzed 562 

urinary metabolome of Yucatan minipigs showed that the first two weeks of dietary 563 

intervention have a substantial impact on the metabolic adaptation mechanisms to an 564 
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obesogenic diet, followed by a period that is less metabolically distinguishable49. On a larger 565 

time scale, this miss-classification result indicates that development of obesity and signs of 566 

MetS is a lengthy process even in ad libitum fed Göttingen Minipigs, and possibly even 567 

reversible at the stage between 4 and 12 weeks on a high-fat-high-carbohydrate diet. 568 

Irrespective of diet, the time course analysis showed an accumulation of BCAA (L-leucine, 569 

L-valine) and metabolism products (ketoisoleucine, ketoisovaleric acid, 2-hydroxyisovaleric 570 

acid, and ketoleucine) in plasma from week 4 to week 20 similar to what has been described in 571 

previous minipig studies54. Strong correlations were found between plasma L-leucine, N-(1-572 

deoxy-1-fructosyl) isoleucine/leucine and N-(1-deoxy-1-fructosyl) valine and the body weight 573 

of the pigs further pointing towards a link between BCAA, obesity and the potential 574 

development of IR over time. Serum of Yucatan minipigs that were fed high-fat-high-sucrose 575 

diets ad libitum exhibited no upregulation of BCAA or degradation products compared to a 576 

restricted diet35. This suggests that although BCAA are essential amino acids, their relation 577 

with IR development is linked more to diet composition than to feed intake. Metabolomics on 578 

large cohort studies in humans47, 55 revealed several other biomarkers associated with the 579 

development of diabetes such as the amino acids tyrosine (Tyr), phenylalanine (Phe) or the 580 

lysine degradation product 2-aminoadipic acid. All three metabolites were increased in the 581 

plasma from week 4 to week 20 of the dietary intervention in our study. Moreover, Phe was 582 

positively correlated with the body weight of these animals.  583 

Other amino acids and degradation products also showed a time-dependent variation 584 

reflected in two interconnected pathways: 1) alanine, aspartate, and glutamate metabolism 585 

(map00250), 2) glutamine and glutamate metabolism (map00471). A link between them is γ-586 

aminobutyric acid which can be derived enzymatically from L-glutamate or γ-glutamyl-γ-587 

aminobutyraldehyde. These metabolites (γ-aminobutyric acid, L-glutamate, and γ-glutamyl-γ-588 

aminobutyraldehyde) were observed to increase with time of exposure to the diets. 589 
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Furthermore, L-glutamine (Gln), an important metabolite in amino acid transamination56 was 590 

also increased with time. Gln has previously been associated with obesity35, 57 and diabetes57-591 

58 as Gln plays a valuable role in gluconeogenesis and insulin secretion59. The higher levels of 592 

Gln and associated metabolites could be described as a systemic response to a higher 593 

concentration of plasma glucose in an attempt to stimulate insulin secretion and decrease these 594 

levels59. 595 

Significant changes in the gut environment were observed as a response to the feeding of two 596 

different carbohydrate substrates in this pig model. Consumption of RS has been associated 597 

with reduced risk of MetS and T2D10, 60-61. However, less is known about the effects of pure 598 

fructose ingestion on gut microbiome and metabolome. Firstly, although there were diet-599 

specific differences in fecal bacterial species richness and diversity, those differences remained 600 

constant throughout the experiment, suggesting an adaptation to the two carbohydrate sources 601 

prior to the first sample collection at week 4. Secondly, a lower species richness (ASVs count) 602 

associated with the HIMA diet compared to FRU was observed,  presumably because RS 603 

becomes by far the largest single substrate for the microbiota in the HIMA group compared to 604 

the more generalized metabolism of residues derived from the other fiber components in the 605 

FRU group. 606 

A higher relative abundance of Bacteroidetes and S24_7 in HIMA fed pigs is consistent with 607 

studies on high intake of RS in humans62, swine63, and rodents64. These bacterial species have 608 

a higher capacity to bind and metabolize starch through the presence of polysaccharide 609 

utilization loci which encode for the starch utilization system (Sus) operons65. Generally, pigs 610 

fed the HIMA diet contained higher total SCFAs, total organic acids, and total APB in the feces 611 

compared to those fed the FRU diet in accordance with previous studies on RS in swine using 612 

HiMaize®260 starch66-67.  In this study, the bacteria enriched with the HIMA diet were less 613 

associated with the production of beneficial14 butyric acid than increased acetate production. 614 
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Strong positive associations were found between acetate production and species from the 615 

Ruminococcus genus. To that regard, Ruminococcus bromii is considered a primary degrader 616 

of RS68. Recently, a rodent study showed potentially adverse effects of acetate in promoting 617 

chronic hyperinsulinemia, hyperphagia, and weight gain69. The acetate-mediated, 618 

parasympathetic activation of glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in an ad libitum feeding 619 

context could serve as a potential explanation to why increased levels of insulin were found in 620 

pigs fed the HIMA diet. It might also explain why those pigs had a higher feed intake than pigs 621 

fed the FRU diet, despite significantly higher levels of circulating PYY (Curtasu et al.27). 622 

Butyrate levels, as a proportion of A+P+B and total SCFA, were higher in the pigs fed the FRU 623 

diet and were correlated with several taxonomic groups: Roseburia, Clostridiaceae, 624 

Turicibacter, and Ruminococcus (Lachnospiraceae family). Roseburia and Turicibacter, as 625 

well as other members of the Lachnospiraceae, have been previously enriched in rat models of 626 

obesity fed high levels of fructose70-71. 627 

A higher relative abundance of bacteria in the Firmicutes phylum was correlated with the 628 

FRU diet, whereas Bacteroidetes was positively correlated with the HIMA diet. Body-fat 629 

composition has been correlated with the abundance of these two phyla in many studies 25, 72-630 

73, but the associated ratios have varied widely based on the tested model (human, mouse, 631 

swine) and differences in the dietary challenge. Cecal microbiota of lean Göttingen Minipigs 632 

has been associated with higher abundances of Firmicutes in a previous study, whereas the 633 

obese phenotype had higher abundances of the Bacteroides genus26. Animals in the HIMA 634 

group had only marginally higher body weight and body size development compared to the 635 

FRU group (Curtasu et al.27), and only a precarious speculation should be made about a 636 

relationship between body weight and the higher proportion of Bacteroidetes. 637 

Finally, an explorative analysis of the fecal metabolome and gut microbiota identified 638 

correlations between bacteria found in the HIMA group and a series of fecal metabolites many 639 
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of which can be categorized as dicarboxylic acids (2,4-dimethyladipic acid, 3,3-methylglutaric 640 

acid, N-acetyl-L-glutamic acid, 2-hydroxy-glutarate, and succinic acid). Succinate is an 641 

anaerobic fermentation by-product of bacteria in the Bacteroidetes phylum74 and usually 642 

regarded as an intermediary metabolite. Recently, however, succinate was proposed as a 643 

substrate for intestinal gluconeogenesis inhibiting hepatic glucose release and improving 644 

glucose and energy metabolism in rats75. Although we cannot account for better glucose or 645 

insulin homeostasis related to HIMA feeding, the presence of succinate or other dicarboxylic 646 

acids should not be disregarded. Increased accumulation of succinate in feces has been 647 

associated with certain pathophysiological situations76 especially with cases of inflammation 648 

and metabolic stress, which in this case could be well attributed to the continuous intake of 649 

high-energy-high-fat diets77.  650 

 651 

Conclusions 652 

Multi-compartmental metabolomics allowed for the identification of several pathways 653 

altered by ad libitum intake of high-fat diets containing fructose compared to RS from HIMA. 654 

Fructose appears to have a differential effect on BCAA catabolism, as lower levels of keto 655 

acids were observed in the plasma metabolome compared to HIMA, but did not specifically 656 

drive an increase in circulating BCAA. Irrespective of diet, body weight was positively 657 

correlated with markedly increased BCAA, keto acids, several other amino acids and 658 

associated metabolites in plasma and urine, previously connected with the development of 659 

diabetes. The dietary carbohydrate substrate altered significantly specific gut populations. 660 

Overall, complex metabolic interactions were observed in relation to the development of 661 

obesity and MetS. Some interactions were driven primarily by carbohydrate substrate, whereas 662 

others were the consequence of a microbiota-diet-host interaction. This complexity shows, yet 663 

again, the multifactorial aspect of obesity and MetS development. 664 
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Figure 1. (A, C, E) Alpha rarefaction curves for each diet (■, FRU; ●, HIMA) describing the 
number of observed OTUs (y-axis) as a function of sequencing depth (x-axis); ); (B, D, F) 
PCoA plots of weighted UniFrac metrics representing individual faecal communities in their 
respective dietary groups (●, FRU; ●, HIMA). Confidence ellipses are presented in color for 
each dietary group (99% CI based on standard error). 
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Figure 2. Linear discriminant analysis (LDA) plot generated in LefSe describing the enriched 

taxa identified in each treatment group across all time points (FRU, n = 45; HIMA, n = 41). 

The plot displays taxa with LDA scores above 2.0 and P-values < 0.01. Abbreviations: g, genus; 

f, family; o, order; k, kingdom; p, phylum; c, class. 
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Figure 3. sMBPLSR confusion matrices (A,C) and global score plots (B,D) from classification 

analysis for FRU and HIMA groups using plasma, urine and feces metabolomics in positive 

(A,B) and negative (C,D) ionization mode. Success rate (SR) of cross-validation is provided 

together with the number of latent variables, AOpt, of the models. Numbers in parentheses 

reflect the number of samples used in the multi-block analysis after a sample-to-sample 

correspondence. Explained variances (%) in matrices X and Y by the corresponding PC are 

provided in plots B and D. 
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Figure 4. Heat maps of metabolites discriminating (P < 0.05) between the FRU (red) and the 

HIMA (green) diet identified and annotated in plasma of Göttingen Minipigs in both positive 

and negative ionization mode (ESI+, ESI-). Abbreviations: UDCA, Ursodeoxycholic acid; FA, 

formic acid adduct.  
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Figure 5. Heat maps of metabolites discriminating (P < 0.05) between the FRU (red) and the 

HIMA (green) diet identified and annotated in the urine of Göttingen Minipigs in both positive 

and negative ionization mode (ESI+, ESI-). Abbreviations: 4-O-MEC-5-O-G, 4-O-methyl-

epicatechin-5-O-beta-glucuronide; UI, unidentified compound.  
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Figure 6. Heat maps of metabolites discriminating (P < 0.05) between the FRU (red) and the 

HIMA (green) diet identified and annotated in feces of Göttingen Minipigs in both positive and 

negative ionization mode (ESI+, ESI-). Abbreviations: PE, phosphatidylethanolamine; 5-

deoxy-5-MT-A, 5-deoxy-5-(methylthio)adenosine; 9,10-DHODA, 9,10-dihydroxy-

octadecanedioic acid; L-PA, L-pipecolic acid; Ricinoleic AME, Ricinoleic acid methyl ester; 

DEA, Docosatetraenoyl Ethanolamide; 2-AGE, 2-arachidonyl glycerol ether; THMBCCA, 

tetrahydro-1-methyl-beta-carboline-3-carboxylic acid; PC, phosphatidylcholine; UI, 

unidentified; HO, hydroxyl; 2-HO-3-MBA, 2-hydroxy-3methylbutyric acid; LysoPE, 

lysophosphatidylethanolamine; DHH, dihydroxyhydro.  
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Figure 7. MBPLSR confusion matrices (A, C) and global score plots (B, D) from time 

classification analysis using plasma, urine and feces metabolomics in positive (A, B) and 

negative (C, D) ionization mode. Success rate (SR) of cross-validation is provided together 

with the number of latent variables, AOpt, of the models. Numbers in parentheses (A, C) reflect 

the number of samples used in the multi-block analysis after a sample-to-sample 

correspondence. Explained variances (%) in matrices X and Y by the corresponding PC are 

provided in plots B and D. 
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Figure 8. Heat map of metabolites discriminating (P < 0.05) between the weeks of dietary 

intervention in plasma, urine and feces of Göttingen Minipigs analyzed in positive (ESI+) and 

negative (ESI-) ionization mode, presented as individual means per class group. Abbreviations: 

cmpd, compound; UI, unidentified, γ-glutamyl-ABA, γ-glutamyl-aminobutyraldehyde; 11,12-

DHSA, 11,12-dihydroxystearic acid. 
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Figure 9. A zoomed view of the correlation loading plot focusing on variables strongly 

associated with FRU diet (for a global overview of the correlation plot we refer to Figure S5). 

Scores of a 4-block model: feces metabolomics in ESI+/ESI-, SCFAs, metagenomics are used 

to plot the correlations. The first two components are shown with the explained variances in 

sample matrix X and the dietary treatment Y. Variables were colored according to data sets:  

metagenomics, blue; SCFAs, green; fecal ESI+ metabolomics, red; fecal ESI- metabolomics, 

black. Abbreviations: g, genus; f, family; o, order; k, kingdom; p, phylum; c, class.  
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Figure 10. A zoomed view of the correlation loading plot focusing on variables strongly 

associated with HIMA diet (for a global overview of the correlation plot we refer to Figure S5). 

Scores of a 4-block model: feces metabolomics in ESI+/ESI-, SCFAs, metagenomics are used 

to plot the correlations. The first two components are shown with the explained variances in 

sample matrix X and the dietary treatment Y. Variables were colored according to data sets:  

metagenomics, blue; SCFAs, green; fecal ESI+ metabolomics, red; fecal ESI- metabolomics, 

black. Abbreviations: g, genus; f, family; o, order; k, kingdom; p, phylum; c, class.  
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Figure 11. Correlation plot of body weight (BW) calibration model based on metabolomics 

data from plasma (ESI+) collected from the Göttingen Minipigs at 4, 12 and 20 weeks of dietary 

intervention.  The model with 1 latent variable and correlation coefficient R2CV=0.77 is 

established using leave-one pig-out cross-validation (CV). Cross-validated fit is shown in green 

circles, while red dots indicate a fit when the sample is present for the model establishment. X-

axis presents the distribution of measured BW of the pigs and Y-axis presents the predicted 

values of BW.  
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Table 3. Short chain fatty acid composition of feces collected at week 4, 12 and 20 of the 

dietary intervention period 

Component1 Time 

FRU 
LSMEANS 

± SEM2 

HIMA 
LSMEANS 

± SEM2 Diet Week 
Diet × 
Week 

Acetic acid 
mmol/kg 

4 48.7 ± 5.1 72 ± 5.1 <.0001 0.007 0.007 
12 44.3 ± 5.4 75.3 ± 5.3    
20 45.9 ± 5.3 53.8 ± 5.5    

Propionic acid 
(mmol/kg) 

4 8.2 ± 0.8 9.2 ± 0.8 NS 0.02 NS 
12 6.3 ± 0.6 7.9 ± 0.6    
20 7.2 ± 1.1 7.4 ± 1.1    

Isobutyric acid 
(mmol/kg) 

4 1.8 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.1 NS NS NS 
12 1.7 ± 0.1 1.5 ± 0.1    
20 1.6 ± 0.2 1.6 ± 0.2    

Butyric acid 
(mmol/kg) 

4 13.8 ± 1.3 13.5 ± 1.3 NS NS NS 
12 11.1 ± 1.4 12.6 ± 1.4    
20 14.2 ± 1.6 11.8 ± 1.6    

Isovaleric acid 
(mmol/kg) 

4 1.5 ± 0.1 1.2 ± 0.1 NS NS NS 
12 1.4 ± 0.1 1.3 ± 0.1    
20 1.2 ± 0.2 1.5 ± 0.2    

Valeric acid  
(mmol/kg) 

4 2.7 ± 0.3 2.2 ± 0.3 0.054 NS NS 
12 2.2 ± 0.2 1.7 ± 0.2    
20 2.4 ± 0.3 1.7 ± 0.3    

Total organic acid  
(mmol/kg) 

4 78.2 ± 7 110.8 ± 7 <.0001 0.08 0.06 
12 67.3 ± 8 115.2 ± 7.8    
20 74.7 ± 8.8 87.9 ± 9    

Total SCFA 
(mmol/kg) 

4 77.2 ± 5.8 100.1 ± 5.8 0.003 0.03 0.02 
12 67.3 ± 5.8 100.7 ± 5.6    
20 73.8 ± 6.6 78.4 ± 7    

Total BCFA 
(mmol/kg) 

4 3.4 ± 0.3 3.1 ± 0.3 NS NS NS 
12 3.2 ± 0.3 3.1 ± 0.3    
20 2.9 ± 0.4 3.5 ± 0.4    

Total A+P+B 
(mmol/kg) 

4 71 ± 5.5 95 ± 5.5 0.001 0.03 0.02 
12 61.9 ± 5.4 96.1 ± 5.3    
20 67.5 ± 6.3 73.7 ± 6.7    

Prop Acetate in 
TSCFA (%) 

4 63.9 ± 1.8 72 ± 1.8 0.0005 0.03 NS 
12 66.3 ± 1.7 74.8 ± 1.6    
20 62.9 ± 2.5 69.7 ± 2.6    

Prop Propionate in 
TSCFA (%) 

4 10.3 ± 0.6 9.1 ± 0.6 NS NS NS 
12 9.1 ± 0.8 8.2 ± 0.7    
20 9.4 ± 1 10 ± 1.1    

Prop Butyrate in 
TSCFA (%) 

4 17.8 ± 1.3 13.7 ± 1.3 0.001 NS NS 
12 17.7 ± 1.4 12.5 ± 1.3    
20 19 ± 1.6 14.3 ± 1.6    

Prop A+P+B in 
TSCFA (%) 

4 91.9 ± 0.4 94.7 ± 0.4 <.0001 NS 0.05 
12 91.9 ± 0.4 95.4 ± 0.4    
20 93 ± 0.5 94.5 ± 0.5    

1Abbreviations: SCFA, short chain fatty acids; BCFA, branched chain fatty acids; A, acetic 
acid; P, propionic acid; B, butyric acid; Prop, proportion; TSCFA, total short-chain fatty acids; 

2LSMEANS±SEM, least square means ± standard error of means  
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Table 4. List of Metabolites Detected in Plasma (ESI+) Correlating with Animal Body Weight of Göttingen Minipigs 

MS M/Z1 RT2 RC3 
BW 

ION METABOLITE4 ID 
LEVEL 

KEGG5 PATHWAY (KEGG) 

132.1023 1.44 1.86 [M+H]+ L-Leucine Level 1 C01570 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) 
205.0978 3.08 1.14 [M+H]+ L-Tryptophan Level 1 C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) 
100.0760 2.33 0.73 [M+H]+ δ-Valerolactam Level 1 n/a  
239.0896 4.84 0.66 [M+Na]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde Level 2 C15700 Arginine and proline metabolism (map00330) 
217.1077 4.84 0.65 [M+H]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde Level 2 C15700 Arginine and proline metabolism (map00330) 
166.0868 2.35 0.29 [M+H]+ L-Phenylalanine Level 1 C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) 
100.1125 2.80 0.27 [M+H]+ 2-Methylpiperidine Level 2 n/a  
455.1899 4.84 0.23 [2M+Na]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde Level 2 C15700 Arginine and proline metabolism (map00330) 
542.3257 8.84 0.23 [M+H]+ LysoPC(20:5) Level 2 C04230 Glycerophospholipid metabolism (map00564) 

294.1555 1.35 0.21 [M+H]+ 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)isoleucine or N-(1-Deoxy-1-
fructosyl)leucine Level 2 n/a  

409.1880 3.08 0.19 [2M+1]+ L-Tryptophan Level 1 C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) 
255.0635 4.84 0.17 [M+K]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde Level 2 C15700 Arginine and proline metabolism (map00330) 
114.0664 0.80 0.16 [M+H]+ Creatinine Level 1 C00791 Arginine and proline metabolism (map00330) 
479.1584 4.30 0.14 [M+H]+ 4'-O-methyl-(-)-epicatechin-5-O-beta-glucuronide Level 2 n/a  
262.1291 0.94 0.12 Unknown Unidentified Level 4 n/a  
280.1398 0.94 0.12 [M+H]+ N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)valine Level 2 n/a  
102.0552 1.11 -0.13 [Fragment] L-Methionine Level 1 C00073 Cysteine and methionine metabolism (map00270) 
204.1236 1.03 -0.14 [M+H]+ L-Acetylcarnitine Level 1 C02571 Insulin resistance (map04931) 
137.0460 1.10 -0.22 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine Level 1 C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) 
102.0916 1.13 -0.22 [M+H]+ Betaine aldehyde Level 2 C00576 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) 
104.1072 0.76 -0.29 [M+H]+ Choline Level 1 C00114 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) 
148.0972 1.13 -0.40 [M+H]+ 4-Hydroxyisoleucine Level 1 C20802  
118.0865 0.80 -1.16 [M+H]+ Betaine Level 1 C00719 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) 
1MS M/Z, mass spectrometry mass-to-charge ratio 
2RT, retention time 
3RC, regression coefficient, body weight 
4Abbreviations:  LysoPC, lysophosphatidylcholine 
5KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; n/a, not available 
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8.1. Supplementary materials for paper III 

Figure S1. Alpha rarefaction curves and PCoA plots of Weighted UniFrac metrics; differences 

between collection time points (week 4, week 12, week 20). 

Figure S2. Score plots of MBPLSR analysis for diet classification models using metabolomics 

data in positive ionization mode (ESI+). 

Figure S3. Score plots of MBPLSR analysis for diet classification models using metabolomics 

data in negative ionization mode (ESI-). 

Figure S4. Super weights of sMBPLSR analysis for time classification models using 

metabolomics data in ESI+ and ESI-. 

Figure S5. sMBPLSR model parameters for a 4-block (metabolome ESI-/ESI+, SCFAs, 

microbiota) analysis classification of pigs fed HIMA and FRU. 

Figure S6. Correlation loading plot for the variables contributing to the separation of the HIMA 

and FRU diets using scores of a 4-block model: feces metabolomics in ESI+/ESI-, SCFAs, 

metagenomics. 

Figure S7. Score plots of sPLSR analysis for prediction of body weight (BW) using 

metabolomics data from plasma ESI+. 

Table S1. List of MBPLSR Metabolites Discriminating between Minipigs Fed FRU and HIMA 

Diets in Plasma, Urine, and Faeces 

Table S2. List of MBPLSR Metabolites Discriminating between Different Collection Time 

Points Analyzed in Plasma, Urine, and Faeces over a Five-Month Dietary Intervention Period 

Table S3. List of sMBPLSR Metabolites Discriminating between Minipigs Fed FRU and 

HIMA Diets in the Faecal Metabolome 
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Figure S1. (A, C) Alpha rarefaction curves for each faecal collection time (■, week 4; ●, week 

12; ♦, week 20) describing the number of observed OTUs (y-axis) as a function of sequencing 

depth (x-axis); (B, D) PCoA plots of Weighted UniFrac metrics representing individual faecal 

communities at their respective collection time points (●, week 4; ●, week 12; ●, week 20). 

Confidence ellipses are presented in color for each dietary group (99% CI based on standard 

error). 
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Figure S2. Score plots of sMBPLSR analysis for diet classification models using metabolomics 

data in positive ionization mode (ESI+): A – score plot of super weights with block 1 - feces, 

block 2 - plasma, block 3 - urine; B, C, D – score plots for each block used in the analysis. 
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Figure S3. Score plots of sMBPLSR analysis for diet classification models using metabolomics 

data in negative ionization mode (ESI-): A – score plot of super weights with block 1 - feces, 

block 2 - plasma, block 3 - urine; B, C, D – score plots for each block used in the analysis. 
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Figure S4. Super weights of sMBPLSR analysis for time classification models using 

metabolomics data in ESI+ (A) and ESI- (B). Block 1 - feces, block 2 - plasma, block 3 – urine. 
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Figure S5. sMBPLSR model parameters for a 4-block (metabolome ESI-/ESI+, SCFAs, 

microbiota) analysis classification of pigs fed HIMA and FRU. Confusion matrix (A), global 

score plot (B), block super weights plot (C) and individual block scores of fecal metabolome 

in ESI- (block 1, D), fecal metabolome in ESI+ (block 2, E), SCFAs (block 3, F), microbiota 

(block 4, G). 
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Figure S6.   Correlation loading plot for the variables contributing to the separation of the 

HIMA and FRU diets using scores of a 4-block model: feces metabolomics in ESI+/ESI-, 

SCFAs, metagenomics. The first two components are shown in the plot with the explained 

variances in sample matrix X and the dietary treatment Y. Variables were colored according to 

data sets:  metagenomics, blue; SCFAs, green; fecal ESI+ metabolomics, red; fecal ESI- 

metabolomics, black. 
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Figure S7. Score plot of sPLSR model for prediction of body weight (BW) using metabolomics 

data from plasma ESI+ collected from the Göttingen Minipigs at 4, 12 and 20 weeks of dietary 

intervention. 
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Table S1. List of MBPLSR Metabolites Discriminating between Minipigs Fed FRU and HIMA Diets in Plasma, Urine, and Faeces 

LIST 
NR IM1 

MS 
M/Z2 RT3 ION METABOLITE4 KEGG5 PATHWAY 

ID 
LEVEL 

RC 
FRU6 

RC 
HIMA6 

ANOVA 
(P-

VALUE) 
PLASMA 

1 POS 102.0552 1.11 [Fragment] L-Methionine C00073 Cysteine and methionine metabolism (map00270) Level 1 3.22 -3.22 0.000 

2 POS 102.0916 1.13 [M+H]+ Betaine aldehyde C00576 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) Level 2 5.74 -5.74 0.000 

3 POS 148.0972 1.13 [M+H]+ 4-Hydroxyisoleucine n/a  Level 1 9.23 -9.23 0.000 

4 POS 194.0818 4.15 [M+H]+ Phenylacetylglycine C05598 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.50 0.50 0.000 

5 POS 205.0978 3.08 [M+H]+ L-Tryptophan C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 1 0.25 -0.25 0.076 

6 POS 357.2800 7.96 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (1) (Tetracosahexaenoic acid / 
Docosahexaenoic Acid ethyl ester) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -2.02 2.02 0.000 

7 POS 391.2855 8.29 [M+H]+ 
Bile acid (1) (Nutriacholic acid / 12-
Ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.54 0.54 0.001 

8 POS 409.1880 3.08 [2M+H]+ Tryptophan C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 1 0.10 -0.10 0.091 

9 POS 466.3181 6.42 Unknown Unidentified (4) n/a  Level 4 0.16 -0.16 0.088 

10 POS 100.0760 2.33 [M+H]+ δ-Valerolactam n/a  Level 1 -2.96 2.96 0.752 

11 POS 100.1125 2.80 [M+H]+ 2-Methylpiperidine n/a  Level 2 0.12 -0.12 0.316 

12 POS 118.0502 1.02 [M+H]+ Acetylglycine n/a  Level 1 0.02 -0.02 0.581 

13 POS 118.0865 0.80 [M+H]+ Betaine C00719 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) Level 1 -2.16 2.16 0.283 

14 POS 132.0770 0.82 [M+H]+ Creatine C00300 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) Level 1 -0.95 0.95 0.348 

15 POS 132.1023 1.44 [M+H]+ L-Leucine C00123 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 1 -0.09 0.09 0.319 

16 POS 137.0460 1.10 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 -0.78 0.78 0.480 

17 POS 153.0663 1.63 [M+H]+ N1-Methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide C05842 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism (map00760) Level 2 0.07 -0.07 0.405 

18 POS 165.0550 1.34 [M+NH4]+ L-Tyrosine (m/z 182.0809) n/a  Level 1 -0.92 0.92 0.146 

19 POS 166.0868 2.35 [M+H]+ L-Phenylalanine C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.73 -0.73 0.655 

20 POS 180.0659 3.79 [M+H]+ Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.02 0.02 0.130 

21 POS 182.0817 1.34 [M+H]+ L-Tyrosine C00082 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 1 -0.99 0.99 0.170 

22 POS 204.1236 1.03 [M+H]+ L-Acetylcarnitine C02571 Insulin resistance (map04931) Level 1 -0.13 0.13 0.156 

23 POS 259.0996 2.62 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 0.03 -0.03 0.916 
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24 POS 273.1152 3.12 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 0.28 -0.28 0.331 

25 POS 387.1814 8.00 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 3 0.07 -0.07 0.718 

26 POS 542.3257 8.84 [M+H]+ LysoPC(20:5) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.24 -0.24 0.817 

27 NEG 103.0401 1.79 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxybutyrate C05984 Propanoate metabolism (map00640) Level 1 -3.01 3.01 0.000 

28 NEG 115.0402 2.29 [M-H]- α-ketoisovaleric acid C00141 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 1 0.41 -0.41 0.008 

29 NEG 116.0354 1.05 [M-H]- 
L-2-Amino-3-oxobutanoic acid / N-
Acetylglycine C03508 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) Level 2 -1.53 1.53 0.011 

30 NEG 117.0558 2.99 [M-H]- 3-Hydroxyisovalerate C20827 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 2 -0.05 0.05 0.095 

31 NEG 128.0354 1.20 [M-H]- 
Pyroglutamic acid, N-Acryloylglycine /  4-
Oxoproline C02237 D-Glutamine and D-glutamate metabolism (map00471) Level 2 -0.32 0.32 0.076 

32 NEG 129.0559 3.91 [M-H]- Ketoleucine C00233 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 1 -1.93 1.93 0.008 

33 NEG 129.0559 3.56 [M-H]- 
Ketoisoleucine (3-Methyl-2-oxovaleric 
acid) C00671 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 1 -1.17 1.17 0.022 

34 NEG 178.0512 3.80 [M-H]- Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -1.11 1.11 0.068 

35 NEG 187.0074 4.47 [M-H]- p-Cresol sulfate n/a  Level 1 -0.76 0.76 0.006 

36 NEG 188.0719 6.16 [M-H]- 3-Indolepropionic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.41 0.41 0.000 

37 NEG 192.0668 4.17 [M-H]- Phenylacetylglycine C05598 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -3.48 3.48 0.000 

38 NEG 203.0828 3.10 [M-H]- L-Tryptophan C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 1 -0.14 0.14 0.088 

39 NEG 212.0025 3.89 [M-H]- Indoxylsulfuric acid n/a  Level 1 1.66 -1.66 0.010 

40 NEG 218.1035 2.53 [M-H]- Pantothenic Acid C00864 Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis (map00770) Level 1 0.58 -0.58 0.016 

41 NEG 230.9970 4.41 [M-H]- Vanillin 4-sulfate n/a  Level 2 4.81 -4.81 0.003 

42 NEG 391.2856 7.99 [M-H]- Ursodeoxycholic acid C07880 Secondary bile acid biosynthesis (map00121) Level 1 -1.06 1.06 0.012 

43 NEG 437.2910 7.99 [M+FA]- Ursodeoxycholic acid C07880 Secondary bile acid biosynthesis (map00121) Level 1 -3.49 3.49 0.000 

44 NEG 464.3018 6.45 [M-H]- 

Bile acid (1) (Glycocholic acid / 
3a,7b,12a-Trihydroxyoxocholanyl-
Glycine) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 2.80 -2.80 0.098 

45 NEG 89.0245 1.13 [M-H]- D-Lactic acid C00256 Pyruvate metabolism (map00620) Level 2 -0.24 0.24 0.356 

46 NEG 130.0875 1.46 [M-H]- L-Leucine C00123 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 1 -0.41 0.41 0.199 

47 NEG 135.0313 1.12 [M-H]- Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.22 -0.22 0.485 

48 NEG 145.0144 1.08 [M-H]- Ketoglutaric acid (oxoglutaric acid) C00026 D-Glutamine and D-glutamate metabolism (map00471) Level 1 0.15 -0.15 0.301 

49 NEG 146.0459 0.82 [M-H]- L-Glutamate C00025 D-Glutamine and D-glutamate metabolism (map00471) Level 1 -0.21 0.21 0.260 

50 NEG 164.0719 2.34 [M-H]- L-Phenylalanine C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.20 -0.20 0.806 
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51 NEG 180.0667 1.35 [M-H]- L-Tyrosine C00082 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 1 0.41 -0.41 0.121 

52 NEG 187.0421 1.12 [M-H]- 1-Hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid n/a  Level 2 0.40 -0.40 0.559 

53 NEG 189.0406 1.36 [M-H]- 

3-Dehydroquinic acid / 2-Keto-5-epi-
valiolone / 4-Hydroxy-4-methyl-2-
oxoadipate n/a  Level 2 0.59 -0.59 0.741 

54 NEG 201.0381 1.13 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 0.81 -0.81 0.278 

55 NEG 215.0328 0.81 [M+Cl]- D-Fructose C02336 
Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar metabolism 
(map00520) Level 1 1.19 -1.19 0.978 

56 NEG 231.9676 1.13 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 0.71 -0.71 0.281 

57 NEG 245.0491 5.51 [M+SO3H]- Unidentified (3) (m/z 165.0929) n/a  Level 4 -2.56 2.56 0.774 

58 NEG 249.0229 6.26 [M-H]- 4,4'-Sulfonyldiphenol n/a  Level 2 -1.14 1.14 0.939 

59 NEG 255.9599 1.44 [M-H]- 5,7-dichloro-kynurenic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.08 0.08 0.104 

60 NEG 267.0735 1.54 [M-H]- Inosine C00294 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 1.48 -1.48 0.110 

61 NEG 283.0825 4.30 [M-H]- p-Cresol glucuronide n/a  Level 2 -1.58 1.58 0.184 

62 NEG 446.2911 7.08 
[M-H2O-
H]- 

3a,7b,12a-Trihydroxyoxocholanyl-Glycine 
(m/z 465.3097) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 0.03 -0.03 0.583 

63 NEG 448.3068 6.87 [M-H]- Glycoursodeoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 -0.14 0.14 0.788 

64 NEG 453.2857 7.45 [M+FA]- Hyocholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 0.87 -0.87 0.165 

65 NEG 498.2895 6.16 [M-H]- 

Bile acid (2) (Tauroursodeoxycholic acid / 
Taurochenodesoxycholic acid / 
Taurodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 1.14 -1.14 0.825 

66 NEG 514.2841 5.84 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (3) (Tauroursocholic acid / 
Taurohyocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.13 -0.13 0.215 

URINE 

1 POS 100.0747 2.07 [M+H]+ δ-Valerolactam n/a  Level 1 0.76 -0.76 0.001 

2 POS 116.0694 1.19 [M+H]+ Acetamidopropanal C18170  Level 2 0.22 -0.22 0.000 

3 POS 128.0178 0.58 [M+H]+ 2-Acetylthiazole n/a  Level 2 -0.04 0.04 0.000 

4 POS 134.0586 3.48 [M+H]+ 6-Hydroxyindole 
n/a 

 Level 2 0.23 -0.23 0.000 

5 POS 146.1161 0.91 [M+H]+ N,N-dimethyl-L-Valine 
n/a 

 Level 1 -0.37 0.37 0.000 

6 POS 150.0534 2.75 [M+H]+ 5,6-Dihydroxyindole C05578 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 2 0.18 -0.18 0.000 

7 POS 160.0952 3.04 [M+H]+ Acetyl-DL-Valine 
n/a 

 Level 1 -0.04 0.04 0.033 

8 POS 170.0582 4.76 Unknown Unidentified (1) 
n/a 

 Level 4 -2.83 2.83 0.000 

9 POS 170.0583 5.37 Unknown Unidentified (2) 
n/a 

 Level 4 -0.47 0.47 0.000 
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10 POS 172.0950 3.76 [M+H]+ N-butanoyl-lhomoserine lactone 
n/a 

 Level 2 -0.51 0.51 0.000 

11 POS 229.1523 0.95 [M+H]+ L-isoleucylproline / L-Leucylproline 
n/a 

 Level 2 0.64 -0.64 0.003 

12 POS 237.0845 2.95 [M+H]+ L-Formylkynurenine C02700 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 2 -0.41 0.41 0.015 

13 POS 245.0894 4.77 Unknown Unidentified (4) 
n/a 

 Level 4 -1.70 1.70 0.000 

14 POS 399.2088 1.94 Unknown Unidentified (6) 
n/a 

 Level 4 2.70 -2.70 0.070 

15 POS 399.3547 9.22 Unknown Unidentified (7) 
n/a 

 Level 4 0.33 -0.33 0.094 

16 POS 404.1510 3.55 Unknown Unidentified (8) 
n/a 

 Level 4 0.04 -0.04 0.009 

17 POS 413.1334 2.29 Unknown Glucuronated Unidentified (9) 
n/a 

 Level 4 -3.36 3.36 0.020 

18 POS 430.1291 2.66 Unknown Unidentified (10) 
n/a 

 Level 4 -0.08 0.08 0.001 

19 POS 443.1439 2.57 Unknown Glucuronated Unidentified (12) 
n/a 

 Level 4 0.03 -0.03 0.063 

20 POS 479.1525 4.09 [M+H]+ 
4'-O-methyl-(-)-epicatechin-5-O-beta-
glucuronide 

n/a 
 Level 2 -1.80 1.80 0.014 

21 POS 504.2545 3.71 Unknown Glucuronated Unidentified (13) 
n/a 

 Level 4 -1.63 1.63 0.022 

22 POS 114.0649 0.74 [M+H]+ Creatinine C00791 Arginine and proline metabolism (map00330) Level 1 0.06 -0.06 0.110 

23 POS 118.0849 0.72 [M+H]+ Betaine C00719 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) Level 1 0.65 -0.65 0.360 

24 POS 118.1213 0.77 [M+H]+ 2-Diethylaminoethanol n/a  Level 2 -0.35 0.35 0.275 

25 POS 132.0752 0.74 [M+H]+ Creatine C00300 Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism (map00260) Level 1 0.01 -0.01 0.319 

26 POS 134.1161 0.87 [M+H]+ Bis (2-hydroxypropyl) amine n/a  Level 2 0.06 -0.06 0.308 

27 POS 137.0443 0.94 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.54 -0.54 0.852 

28 POS 152.0550 0.81 [M+H]+ Guanine C00242 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.02 -0.02 0.498 

29 POS 153.0643 1.42 [M+H]+ 
N-Methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide 
(Nudifloramide) n/a  Level 1 0.22 -0.22 0.235 

30 POS 180.0635 3.54 [M+H]+ Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.10 0.10 0.311 

31 POS 194.0791 3.90 [M+H]+ Phenylacetylglycine C05598 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.81 0.81 0.118 

32 POS 224.0717 2.26 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 0.13 -0.13 0.328 

33 POS 259.0963 2.43 [M+H]+ Yangonin C09980 Biosynthesis of phenylpropanoids (map01061) Level 2 0.34 -0.34 0.164 

34 POS 283.1722 2.92 [M+H]+ Hexaethylene glycol n/a  Level 2 0.32 -0.32 0.151 

35 POS 327.1975 3.15 [M+H]+ Heptaethylene glycol n/a  Level 2 0.06 -0.06 0.172 

36 POS 344.2241 3.15 [M+NH4]+ Heptaethylene glycol n/a  Level 2 0.49 -0.49 0.118 

37 POS 388.2501 3.35 [M+H]+ Octaethylene glycol n/a  Level 2 0.67 -0.67 0.185 
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38 POS 432.2760 3.52 Unknown Unidentified (11) n/a  Level 4 0.19 -0.19 0.265 

39 NEG 158.0823 3.04 [M-H]- 
2-Methylbutyrylglycine / 
Isovalerylglycine / Valerylglycine n/a  Level 2 -0.37 0.37 0.035 

40 NEG 181.0507 2.93 [M-H]- Hydroxyphenyllactic acid C03672 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 1 0.12 -0.12 0.002 

41 NEG 189.0404 1.17 [M-H]- 3-Dehydroquinate C00944 
Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis 
(map00400) Level 2 0.19 -0.19 0.019 

42 NEG 191.0196 0.84 [M-H]- Isocitrate C00311 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) (map00020) Level 1 -2.63 2.63 0.000 

43 NEG 191.0196 0.96 [M-H]- Citrate C00158 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) (map00020) Level 1 -2.06 2.06 0.009 

44 NEG 192.0666 3.90 [M-H]- Phenylacetylglycine C05598 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -2.43 2.43 0.083 

45 NEG 201.1132 5.52 [M-H]- Sebacic acid C08277 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 1 -0.09 0.09 0.028 

46 NEG 212.0023 3.58 [M-H]- Indoxylsulfuric acid n/a  Level 1 0.57 -0.57 0.002 

47 NEG 218.1034 2.32 [M-H]- Pantothenic Acid C00864 Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis (map00770) Level 1 0.74 -0.74 0.044 

48 NEG 227.1289 6.35 [M-H]- Traumatic acid ((2E)-Dodecenedioic acid) C16308 alpha-Linolenic acid metabolism (map00592) Level 2 -0.18 0.18 0.004 

49 NEG 229.1446 6.75 [M-H]- Dodecanedioic acid C02678 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.04 0.04 0.006 

50 NEG 235.0724 2.96 [M-H]- L-Formylkynurenine C02700 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 2 -0.36 0.36 0.013 

51 NEG 243.0774 4.76 [M-H]- Indolylacryloylglycine n/a  Level 2 -2.17 2.17 0.000 

52 NEG 289.1656 4.57 [M-H]- 1-Octen-3-yl glucoside n/a  Level 2 0.10 -0.10 0.042 

53 NEG 293.1759 7.57 [M-H]- Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 -2.33 2.33 0.077 

54 NEG 308.0776 3.47 [M-H]- Indoxyl glucuronide n/a  Level 2 1.61 -1.61 0.000 

55 NEG 324.0724 2.75 [M-H]- Dihydroxy-1H-indole glucuronide I n/a  Level 2 2.43 -2.43 0.000 

56 NEG 135.0311 0.94 [M-H]- Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.09 -0.09 0.287 

57 NEG 178.0509 3.54 [M-H]- Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.11 -0.11 0.376 

58 NEG 187.0975 4.87 [M-H]- Azelaic acid C08261 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 1 -1.45 1.45 0.365 

59 NEG 194.0459 2.89 [M-H]- 

Alpha-Hydroxyhippuric acid / 4-
Carboxyphenylglycine / 4-
Hydroxyhippuric acid n/a  Level 2 -0.54 0.54 0.167 

60 NEG 199.0975 5.20 [M-H]- cis-4-Decenedioic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.06 0.06 0.450 

61 NEG 231.9921 3.00 [M+SO3H]- 3-Hydroxyanthranilic acid (m/z 152.0354) n/a  Level 2 0.84 -0.84 0.651 

62 NEG 255.0510 2.48 [M-H]- Piscidic acid n/a  Level 2 0.49 -0.49 0.957 

63 NEG 261.0435 3.36 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 0.19 -0.19 0.324 

64 NEG 269.0666 3.27 [M-H]- Phenyl glucuronide n/a  Level 1 -1.80 1.80 0.461 
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65 NEG 283.0821 4.04 [M-H]- p-Cresol glucuronide n/a  Level 2 -0.48 0.48 0.745 

66 NEG 345.0978 5.52 Unknown 
Glucuronide Unidentified (3) (m/z 
169.0659) n/a  Level 4 0.40 -0.40 0.719 

67 NEG 363.1657 4.73 Unknown Unidentified (4) n/a  Level 4 0.01 -0.01 0.248 

68 NEG 387.2863 7.06 [M+FA]- Unidentified (5) (m/z 343.2969) n/a  Level 4 -0.22 0.22 0.152 

69 NEG 414.0958 5.06 Unknown Unidentified (6) n/a  Level 4 0.04 -0.04 0.356 

70 NEG 433.2074 5.29 Unknown Unidentified (7) n/a  Level 4 0.30 -0.30 0.311 

71 NEG 507.2231 5.45 Unknown 
Glucuronide Unidentified (8) (m/z 
331.1903) n/a  Level 4 -0.16 0.16 0.377 

72 NEG 567.1713 4.03 [2M+H]- p-Cresol glucuronide n/a  Level 2 -0.09 0.09 0.698 
FECES 

1 POS 124.0394 0.88 [M+H]+ Niacin (Nicotinic acid) C00253 Nicotinate and nicotinamide metabolism (map00760) Level 1 -0.58 0.58 0.000 

2 POS 130.0499 0.72 [M+H]+ 
Pyrrolidone-5-carboxylic acid 
(Pyroglutamic acid) C02237 D-Glutamine and D-glutamate metabolism (map00471) Level 2 -0.36 0.36 0.002 

3 POS 130.1227 0.75 [M+H]+ L-Pipecolic acid C00408 Lysine degradation (map00310) Level 1 0.46 -0.46 0.000 

4 POS 132.1020 0.91 [M+H]+ N,N-Diethylglycine / beta-Alaninebetaine n/a  Level 2 0.22 -0.22 0.062 

5 POS 137.0457 0.89 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 -0.92 0.92 0.000 

6 POS 144.0811 3.56 [M+H]+ Quinaldine n/a  Level 2 -0.60 0.60 0.000 

7 POS 148.1334 0.72 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 2.87 -2.87 0.000 

8 POS 153.0407 0.90 [M+H]+ Xanthine C00385 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 -0.29 0.29 0.000 

9 POS 160.1335 0.79 [M+H]+ Methacholine / Propionylcholine C07471  Level 2 -0.18 0.18 0.000 

10 POS 166.0867 2.15 [M+H]+ L-Phenylalanine C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.08 -0.08 0.003 

11 POS 188.1761 0.65 [M+H]+ N1-Acetylspermidine C00612  Level 2 -0.26 0.26 0.000 

12 POS 220.1185 2.39 [M+H]+ Pantothenic Acid C00864 Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis (map00770) Level 1 -1.01 1.01 0.000 

13 POS 231.1134 4.26 [M+H]+ 
Tetrahydro-1-methyl-beta-carboline-3-
carboxylic acid (TRP condensation) n/a  Level 2 0.35 -0.35 0.000 

14 POS 256.2645 15.92 [M+H]+ Palmitic amide n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.47 -0.47 0.015 

15 POS 271.1659 3.50 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 1.57 -1.57 0.000 

16 POS 271.1660 3.28 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 2.39 -2.39 0.000 

17 POS 279.2327 14.00 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (1) (Pinolenic Acid / Linolenic 
acid) C01595 Linoleic acid metabolism (map00591) Level 3 2.56 -2.56 0.001 

18 POS 281.2483 13.18 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (2) (Conjugated Linoleic Acid / 
Linoelaidic Acid / Linoleic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.36 0.36 0.012 
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19 POS 283.2639 14.41 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (4) Oleic Acid, Elaidic Acid, 
Vaccenic acid (RT14.41) C00712 Fatty acid biosynthesis (map00061) Level 3 2.93 -2.93 0.001 

20 POS 283.2641 14.16 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (5) Oleic Acid, Elaidic Acid, 
Vaccenic acid (RT14.16) C00712 Fatty acid biosynthesis (map00061) Level 3 -1.02 1.02 0.007 

21 POS 293.2120 12.10 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (1) (9-OxoOTrE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.82 0.82 0.016 

22 POS 294.1546 0.89 [M+H]+ 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)isoleucine/ N-(1-
Deoxy-1-fructosyl)leucine n/a  Level 2 -0.86 0.86 0.000 

23 POS 295.0968 6.13 [M+H]+ Isoflavone n/a  Level 3 0.02 -0.02 0.005 

24 POS 297.2430 10.40 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (3) (9-HODE, 13-HODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.15 0.15 0.000 

25 POS 297.2431 11.27 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (4) (9-HODE, 13-HODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.02 0.02 0.062 

26 POS 298.0974 2.90 [M+H]+ 5′-Deoxy-5′-(methylthio)adenosine n/a  Level 2 -0.04 0.04 0.012 

27 POS 299.2589 13.41 [M+H]+ 

Oxylipin (5) (HOME, 13-oxo-
octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-octadecanoic 
acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.28 0.28 0.000 

28 POS 301.2744 14.41 [M+NH4]+ 
Fatty acid (6) Oleic Acid, Elaidic Acid, 
Vaccenic acid (RT14.41) C00712 Fatty acid biosynthesis (map00061) Level 3 0.58 -0.58 0.001 

29 POS 311.2222 10.20 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (8) (9(S)-HpOTrE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.46 0.46 0.000 

30 POS 313.2747 13.79 [M+H]+ Ricinoleic Acid methyl ester n/a  Level 2 -0.39 0.39 0.000 

31 POS 315.1963 12.44 [M+H]+ Lys Pro Ala n/a  Level 2 0.02 -0.02 0.000 

32 POS 315.2536 10.47 [M+H]+ 
Oxylipin (9) ((±)12,13-DiHOME, 9,10-
DiHOME) C14829 Linoleic acid metabolism (map00591) Level 3 -0.08 0.08 0.000 

33 POS 319.2253 13.97 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (10) (HEPE, Oxo-ETE, EpETE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 2.81 -2.81 0.000 

34 POS 324.1448 2.69 [M+H]+ Ferulic acid + L-Pipecolic acid C01494 Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis (map00940) Level 3 -0.06 0.06 0.000 

35 POS 335.2202 13.12 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (14) (HpEPE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.18 -0.18 0.000 

36 POS 335.2203 13.38 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (15) (HpEPE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.04 -0.04 0.002 

37 POS 337.2361 12.01 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (16) (DiHETE, HpETE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.49 -0.49 0.000 

38 POS 347.2432 7.88 [M+H]+ 9,10-dihydroxy-Octadecanedioic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.19 0.19 0.000 

39 POS 351.2151 10.22 [M+Na]+ 
Oxylipin (17) (9,12,13,TriHODE; m/z 
329.2336) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.01 0.01 0.001 

40 POS 365.3061 14.79 [M+H]+ 2-Arachidonyl Glycerol ether n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.20 -0.20 0.000 

41 POS 379.2853 14.19 [M+H]+ Norchenodeoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 0.05 -0.05 0.000 

42 POS 379.2962 8.38 Unknown Unidentified (5) n/a  Level 4 0.79 -0.79 0.000 

43 POS 393.3374 16.23 [M+NH4]+ 
Docosatetraenoyl Ethanolamide (DEA) 
(m/z 375.3264) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 1.64 -1.64 0.000 

44 POS 407.3167 15.58 [M+H]+ Fatty acid (9) (MG(22:4/0:0/0:0)) n/a Glycerophospholipid metabolism Level 3 0.05 -0.05 0.030 
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45 POS 411.3269 17.92 [M+H]+ γ-Tocotrienol C14155 
Ubiquinone and other terpenoid-quinone biosynthesis 
(map00130) Level 2 0.77 -0.77 0.000 

46 POS 454.2939 12.39 [M+H]+ PE(16:0/0:0) n/a Glycerophospholipid metabolism Level 2 -0.20 0.20 0.002 

47 POS 500.3378 10.70 [M+NH4]+ PC(15:0/0:0) (m/z 482.3287) C04230 Glycerophospholipid metabolism (map00564) Level 2 0.37 -0.37 0.000 

48 POS 595.3495 6.75 [M+H]+ L-Urobilin C05793 Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism (map00860) Level 2 1.41 -1.41 0.004 

49 POS 601.5415 14.41 [2M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (10) Oleic Acid, Elaidic Acid, 
Vaccenic acid (RT14.41) C00712 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 1.22 -1.22 0.001 

50 POS 100.0759 2.07 [M+H]+ δ-Valerolactam   Level 1 0.04 -0.04 0.661 

51 POS 116.0707 0.74 [M+H]+ L-Proline C00148 map00330  Arginine and proline metabolism Level 1 0.11 -0.11 0.405 

52 POS 282.2801 16.28 [M+H]+ Fatty acid (3) Oleamide / Elaidamide C19670 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 0.08 -0.08 0.631 

53 POS 295.2277 13.42 [M+H]+ 
Oxylipin (2) (13-OxoODE, 9-OxoODE, 
9(S)-HOTrE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.09 -0.09 0.103 

54 POS 299.2589 14.88 [M+H]+ 

Oxylipin (6) (HOME, 13-oxo-
octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-octadecanoic 
acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -1.96 1.96 0.120 

55 POS 299.2589 14.64 [M+H]+ 

Oxylipin (7) (HOME, 13-oxo-
octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-octadecanoic 
acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.14 0.14 0.151 

56 POS 319.2253 14.21 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (11) (HEPE, Oxo-ETE, EpETE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.55 0.55 0.656 

57 POS 321.2409 14.64 [M+Na]+ 

Oxylipin (12) (HOME, 13-oxo-
octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-octadecanoic 
acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.04 0.04 0.104 

58 POS 321.2409 14.88 [M+Na]+ 

Oxylipin (13) (HOME, 13-oxo-
octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-octadecanoic 
acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.17 0.17 0.334 

59 POS 324.2906 14.36 [M+H]+ Linoleoyl Ethanolamide n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.08 -0.08 0.200 

60 POS 350.3427 17.80 Unknown Unidentified (4) n/a  Level 4 0.03 -0.03 0.218 

61 POS 357.2793 9.97 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (7) (Docosahexaenoic Acid 
ethyl ester / Tetracosahexaenoic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 0.00 0.00 0.661 

62 POS 357.2796 11.54 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (8) (Docosahexaenoic Acid 
ethyl ester / Tetracosahexaenoic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.06 0.06 0.755 

63 POS 373.2747 13.21 [M+H]+ 3-OXO-CHOL-11-ENIC ACID n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 0.15 -0.15 0.132 

64 POS 381.3117 7.39 [M+NH4]+ 
Oxylipin (18) (15(S)-HETE 
Ethanolamide) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.02 0.02 0.362 

65 POS 391.2851 10.36 [M+H]+ Nutriacholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 -0.30 0.30 0.366 

66 POS 407.2798 8.53 [M+H]+ 
Bile acid (1) (3-Oxocholic acid / 7-
ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.03 0.03 0.284 

67 POS 505.3389 4.65 Unknown Unidentified (6) n/a  Level 4 -0.10 0.10 0.520 

68 POS 561.4891 13.67 Unknown Unidentified (7) n/a  Level 4 -0.04 0.04 0.904 
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69 NEG 89.0244 0.89 [M-H]- D-Lactic acid C00256 Pyruvate metabolism (map00620) Level 2 -0.71 0.71 0.000 

70 NEG 117.0194 1.20 [M-H]- Succinic acid C00042 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) (map00020) Level 1 -2.15 2.15 0.000 

71 NEG 117.0559 2.82 [M-H]- 
2-Hydroxy-3-methylbutyric acid (2-
hydroxyisovaleric acid) n/a  Level 1 0.50 -0.50 0.000 

72 NEG 131.0352 2.34 [M-H]- Methylsuccinic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.12 0.12 0.000 

73 NEG 131.0716 4.29 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxyisocaproic acid n/a  Level 1 0.36 -0.36 0.000 

74 NEG 147.0300 0.89 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxy-glutarate C03196 Lysine degradation (map00310) Level 1 -1.09 1.09 0.000 

75 NEG 151.0262 0.89 [M-H]- Xanthine C00385 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.41 -0.41 0.003 

76 NEG 159.0666 3.86 [M-H]- Pimelic acid C02656 Biotin metabolism (map00780) Level 1 0.51 -0.51 0.000 

77 NEG 159.0666 4.63 [M-H]- 
3,3-Dimethylglutaric acid / 3-
Methyladipic acid   Level 2 -6.89 6.89 0.000 

78 NEG 165.0560 5.03 [M-H]- Phenyllactic acid n/a  Level 1 -1.63 1.63 0.000 

79 NEG 173.0822 5.96 [M-H]- 2,4-Dimethyladipic acid / Ethyladipic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.43 0.43 0.000 

80 NEG 173.0822 4.92 [M-H]- Suberic acid C08278 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.01 -0.01 0.029 

81 NEG 181.0510 3.13 [M-H]- Hydroxyphenyllactic acid C03672  Level 1 0.05 -0.05 0.000 

82 NEG 181.0511 3.82 [M-H]- 3,4-Dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid C10447 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 1 0.85 -0.85 0.048 

83 NEG 188.0566 0.89 [M-H]- 
N-Acetyl-L-glutamic acid / 
Glutarylglycine C00624 Arginine biosynthesis (map00220) Level 2 -0.03 0.03 0.055 

84 NEG 188.0566 1.08 [M-H]- 
N-Acetyl-L-glutamic acid / 
Glutarylglycine C00624 Arginine biosynthesis (map00220) Level 2 -0.22 0.22 0.000 

85 NEG 201.1135 6.86 [M-H]- Sebacic acid C08277 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 1 0.35 -0.35 0.004 

86 NEG 203.0564 2.75 [M-H]- L-Ascorbic acid ethyl ester n/a  Level 2 -0.45 0.45 0.000 

87 NEG 215.1292 7.76 [M-H]- Undecanedioic acid n/a  Level 2 1.23 -1.23 0.000 

88 NEG 218.1037 2.32 [M-H]- Pantothenic Acid C00864 Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis (map00770) Level 1 -1.62 1.62 0.000 

89 NEG 241.1085 4.85 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 0.93 -0.93 0.000 

90 NEG 243.1240 6.44 [M-H]- Fatty acid (3) (4-Oxododecanedioic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.33 0.33 0.000 

91 NEG 243.1241 5.92 [M-H]- Fatty acid (2) (4-Oxododecanedioic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.20 0.20 0.000 

92 NEG 289.1660 5.60 [M-H]- 2,2-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)sebacic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.52 -0.52 0.001 

93 NEG 293.2125 13.30 [M-H]- Oxylipin (1) (9-OxoODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.72 -0.72 0.006 

94 NEG 295.2283 12.80 [M-H]- Oxylipin (2) (13-HODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 2.23 -2.23 0.002 

95 NEG 297.1135 8.14 [M-H]- (±)-Enterolactone n/a  Level 1 5.31 -5.31 0.000 

96 NEG 297.2438 14.80 [M-H]- 
Fatty acid (4) (12-oxo-octadecanoic acid / 
6R,7S-Epoxy-octadecanoate) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -2.76 2.76 0.097 
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97 NEG 299.1867 8.74 [M-H]- 13,14-dihydro-15-keto-tetranor PGF1β n/a  Level 2 -0.46 0.46 0.076 

98 NEG 299.2595 14.30 [M-H]- (R)-10-hydroxystearic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.56 -0.56 0.001 

99 NEG 307.1919 11.70 [M-H]- Corchorifatty acid A n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 3.48 -3.48 0.000 

100 NEG 311.2230 12.60 [M-H]- 
Oxylipin (3) ((±)13-HpODE / (±)9-
HpODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -2.20 2.20 0.000 

101 NEG 311.2231 11.40 [M-H]- Oxylipin (4) (9-HpODE / 13-HpODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.35 -0.35 0.051 

102 NEG 315.1242 5.78 [M-H]- Verimol B n/a  Level 2 0.33 -0.33 0.000 

103 NEG 315.2538 9.97 [M-H]- Fatty acid (5) (9,10-Dihydroxystearic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.41 0.41 0.000 

104 NEG 315.2541 10.50 [M-H]- 
Fatty acid (6) (12,13-dihydroxy stearic 
acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.31 0.31 0.033 

105 NEG 315.2544 11.60 [M-H]- 
Fatty acid (7) (11,12-dihydroxy stearic 
acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 0.54 -0.54 0.000 

106 NEG 319.1666 6.54 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 -0.25 0.25 0.023 

107 NEG 327.0879 5.66 [M-H]- Isoflavone (1) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 1.70 -1.70 0.000 

108 NEG 327.2179 10.10 [M-H]- Corchorifatty acid F n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -1.91 1.91 0.000 

109 NEG 327.2180 8.96 [M-H]- 
Prostaglandin (2,3-Dinor-8-iso 
prostaglandin F1alpha) n/a  Level 3 -1.35 1.35 0.000 

110 NEG 329.1034 6.06 [M-H]- Isoflavone (2) (Samaderin A) n/a  Level 3 5.11 -5.11 0.000 

111 NEG 329.2336 9.71 [M-H]- 
Oxylipin (6) (9,10,13-TriHOME/11,12,13-
TriHOME/5,8,12-TriHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -1.55 1.55 0.000 

112 NEG 329.2336 8.79 [M-H]- 
Oxylipin (8) (9,10,13-TriHOME/11,12,13-
TriHOME/5,8,12-TriHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.69 -0.69 0.007 

113 NEG 329.2337 8.14 [M-H]- 
Oxylipin (7) (9,10,13-TriHOME/11,12,13-
TriHOME/5,8,12-TriHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -3.07 3.07 0.000 

114 NEG 333.0902 8.14 [M+Cl]- Enterolactone n/a  Level 1 0.04 -0.04 0.000 

115 NEG 345.2285 7.85 [M-H]- 9,10-Dihydroxyoctadecanedioic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -4.63 4.63 0.000 

116 NEG 349.2388 12.60 [M-H]- Tetrahydrocorticosterone n/a  Level 2 0.12 -0.12 0.000 

117 NEG 377.2000 8.68 Unknown Unidentified (5) n/a  Level 4 0.07 -0.07 0.000 

118 NEG 377.2006 8.90 Unknown Unidentified (6) n/a  Level 4 1.40 -1.40 0.000 

119 NEG 387.2544 11.10 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (2) (7alpha-hydroxy-3-oxochol-
4-en-24-oic Acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 0.62 -0.62 0.045 

120 NEG 391.2857 11.70 [M-H]- Deoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 -0.14 0.14 0.090 

121 NEG 397.1691 14.80 Unknown Unidentified (7) n/a  Level 4 -0.31 0.31 0.087 

122 NEG 409.1904 7.59 Unknown Unidentified (8) n/a  Level 4 0.02 -0.02 0.000 

123 NEG 409.1905 7.19 Unknown Unidentified (9) n/a  Level 4 0.35 -0.35 0.000 
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124 NEG 433.2598 11.10 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (8) (7alpha-hydroxy-3-oxochol-
4-en-24-oic Acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.08 -0.08 0.049 

125 NEG 453.2860 9.21 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (13) (Allocholic acid/Hyocholic 
acid/Muricholic acid/Ursocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -2.61 2.61 0.020 

126 NEG 479.3016 11.70 [M-H]- LysoPE(0:0/18:2(9Z,12Z)) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.48 0.48 0.000 

127 NEG 523.3128 12.60 Unknown Unidentified (10) n/a  Level 4 -0.02 0.02 0.000 

128 NEG 537.3285 13.70 [M-H]- Fatty acid (9) (PG(20:1(11Z)/0:0)) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.51 0.51 0.000 

129 NEG 659.2134 6.09 [2M+H]- Isoflavone (3) (Samaderin A) n/a  Level 3 0.03 -0.03 0.000 

130 NEG 129.0560 3.42 [M-H]- 
Fatty acid (1) (3-Methyl-2-oxovaleric acid 
/ 2-keto-n-caproic acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 0.29 -0.29 0.280 

131 NEG 129.0560 3.84 [M-H]- Ketoleucine C00233 Valine, leucine and isoleucine degradation (map00280) Level 1 0.53 -0.53 0.373 

132 NEG 146.0459 0.70 [M-H]- L-Glutamate C00025 
Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism 
(map00250) Level 1 -0.82 0.82 0.724 

133 NEG 235.0827 2.30 [M-H]- Purine deoxyribonucleoside n/a  Level 2 0.19 -0.19 0.363 

134 NEG 241.1084 6.87 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 0.03 -0.03 0.152 

135 NEG 297.2439 13.30 [M-H]- Ricinoleic acid C08365 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.37 0.37 0.224 

136 NEG 301.1662 5.18 [M-H]- 
(2S,3S)-3-hydroxy-2-(9-ketodecyl)glutaric 
acid n/a  Level 2 0.10 -0.10 0.242 

137 NEG 313.2387 11.00 [M-H]- Oxylipin (5) (12,13-DiHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.35 -0.35 0.565 

138 NEG 315.2543 11.90 [M-H]- 
Fatty acid (8) (11,12-dihydroxy stearic 
acid) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 0.26 -0.26 0.128 

139 NEG 375.1850 8.51 Unknown Unidentified (4) n/a  Level 4 0.69 -0.69 0.801 

140 NEG 375.2909 14.00 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (1) (Allolithocholic acid / 
Lithocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.00 0.00 0.865 

141 NEG 389.2699 10.30 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (3) (Nutriacholic acid / 12-
Ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -1.08 1.08 0.304 

142 NEG 391.2856 9.92 [M-H]- Ursodeoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 1.99 -1.99 0.683 

143 NEG 407.2804 9.23 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (4) (Allocholic acid/Hyocholic 
acid/Muricholic acid/Ursocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.56 0.56 0.445 

144 NEG 407.2805 8.09 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (5) (Allocholic acid/Hyocholic 
acid/Muricholic acid/Ursocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.08 -0.08 0.724 

145 NEG 407.2805 8.35 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (6) (Allocholic acid/Hyocholic 
acid/Muricholic acid/Ursocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.36 -0.36 0.836 

146 NEG 421.2963 14.00 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (7) (Allolithocholic acid / 
Lithocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.20 -0.20 0.859 

147 NEG 435.2753 10.30 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (9) (Nutriacholic acid / 12-
Ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -1.04 1.04 0.317 

148 NEG 437.2906 10.70 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (10) (Murocholic acid, m/z 
391.2855) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.75 -0.75 0.797 

149 NEG 437.2910 11.50 [M+FA]- Chenodeoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 -1.07 1.07 0.841 
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150 NEG 437.2910 9.92 [M+FA]- Ursodeoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 3.01 -3.01 0.888 

151 NEG 437.2924 12.60 [M+FA]- Bile acid (11) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.23 0.23 0.664 

152 NEG 453.2860 8.40 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (12) (Allocholic acid/Hyocholic 
acid/Muricholic acid/Ursocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.25 -0.25 0.420 

1 Ionization mode 

2 MS M/Z, mass spectrometry mass-to-charge ratio    

3 RT, retention time 

4Abbreviations: FA, formic acid; OxoOTre, oxo-octadecatrienoic acid; HODE, hydroxyoctadecadienoic acid; HOME, Hydroxy-octadecenoic acid; HpHOTrE, hydroperoxy-octadecatrienoic acid; DiHOME, dihydroxy-
octadecenoic acid; HEPE, hydroxy-eicosapentaenoic acid; HpEPE, hydroperoxy-eicosapentaenoic acid; DiHETE, dihydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acid; HpETE, hydroperoxy-eicosatetraenoic acid; TriHODE, trihydroxy-
octadecenoic acid; MG, monoacylglyceride; PE, glycerophosphatidylethanolamine; PC, phosphocholine; OxoODE, oxo-octadecadienoic acid; HETE, hydroxy-eicosatetraenoic acid; HpODE, Hydroperoxy-
octadecadienoic acid; TriHOME, trihydroxy-octadecenoic acid; LysoPE, Lysophosphatidylethanolamine; PG, phosphoglycerol; LysoPC, lysophosphatidylcholine.  

5 KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; n/a, not available     

6 RC FRU/HIMA, regression coefficient for the FRU/HIMA group from the MBPLSR models 
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Table S2. List of MBPLSR Metabolites Discriminating between Different Collection Time Points Analyzed in Plasma, Urine, and Faeces over a 

Five-Month Dietary Intervention Period 

LIST 
NR IM1 

MS 
M/Z2 RT3 ION METABOLITE4 

KEGG
5 PATHWAY 

ID 
LEVEL 

RC6 
WEE
K 4 

RC6 
WEE
K 12 

RC6 
WEE
K 20 

P-
VAL 
W4/
W12 

P-
VAL 
W12/
W20 

P-
VAL 

W4/W
20 

PLASMA 

1 POS 100.0760 2.33 [M+H]+ δ-Valerolactam n/a  Level 1 -0.34 -1.30 1.65 0.631 0.071 0.383 

2 POS 102.0916 1.13 [M+H]+ Betaine aldehyde C00576 
Glycine, serine and threonine 
metabolism (map00260) Level 2 0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.968 0.936 0.824 

3 POS 104.0709 0.80 [M+H]+ y-aminobutyric acid C00334 
Alanine, aspartate and glutamate 
metabolism (map00250) Level 2 -0.32 -0.06 0.38 0.997 0.031 0.024 

4 POS 104.1072 0.76 [M+H]+ Choline C00114 
Glycine, serine and threonine 
metabolism (map00260) Level 1 0.32 0.06 -0.38 0.103 0.073 0.000 

5 POS 118.0865 0.80 [M+H]+ Betaine C00719 
Glycine, serine and threonine 
metabolism (map00260) Level 1 1.53 0.79 -2.32 0.124 0.017 0.000 

6 POS 130.0502 0.78 [M+H]+ Pyroglutamic acid C02237 
D-Glutamine and D-glutamate 
metabolism (map00471) Level 1 -0.07 0.13 -0.06 0.140 0.987 0.184 

7 POS 132.0770 0.82 [M+H]+ Creatine C00300 
Glycine, serine and threonine 
metabolism (map00260) Level 1 0.23 0.04 -0.27 0.584 0.045 0.003 

8 POS 132.1023 1.44 [M+H]+ L-Leucine C00123 
Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 -1.91 -0.47 2.38 0.077 0.001 0.000 

9 POS 137.0460 1.10 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.11 -0.10 -0.01 0.251 0.638 0.035 

10 POS 148.0972 1.13 [M+H]+ 4-Hydroxyisoleucine n/a  Level 1 0.13 -0.25 0.11 0.939 0.840 0.635 

11 POS 150.0587 1.09 [M+H]+ L-Methionine C00073 
Cysteine and methionine metabolism 
(map00270) Level 1 -0.03 0.05 -0.02 0.607 0.969 0.752 

12 POS 159.0657 5.22 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 0.11 -0.20 0.09 0.000 0.000 0.478 

13 POS 160.0762 2.10 [M+H]+ Indoleacetaldehyde C00637 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 2 0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.994 0.903 0.853 

14 POS 166.0868 2.35 [M+H]+ L-Phenylalanine C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.16 -0.59 0.42 0.649 0.070 0.365 

15 POS 180.0659 3.79 [M+H]+ Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.02 0.00 -0.03 0.019 0.411 0.000 

16 POS 205.0978 3.08 [M+H]+ L-Tryptophan C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 1 -0.79 -0.15 0.94 0.323 0.058 0.001 

17 POS 209.1908 8.71 [M+H]+ n,n-Tetradecadienal n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.26 -0.48 0.22 0.000 0.000 0.620 

18 POS 217.1077 4.84 [M+H]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde C15700 
Arginine and proline metabolism 
(map00330) Level 2 -2.14 1.56 0.57 0.000 0.404 0.000 

19 POS 239.0896 4.84 [M+Na]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde C15700 
Arginine and proline metabolism 
(map00330) Level 2 -1.98 1.30 0.68 0.000 0.224 0.000 
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20 POS 249.1835 8.72 Unknown Unidentified (2)   Level 3 0.07 -0.13 0.06 0.000 0.004 0.224 

21 POS 255.0635 4.84 [M+K]+ γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde C15700 
Arginine and proline metabolism 
(map00330) Level 2 -0.28 0.15 0.12 0.000 0.094 0.000 

22 POS 269.0886 1.53 [M+H]+ Inosine C00294 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.05 -0.09 0.04 0.351 0.901 0.163 

23 POS 294.1555 1.35 [M+H]+ 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)isoleucine / 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)leucine n/a  Level 2 -0.08 -0.01 0.09 0.492 0.028 0.001 

24 POS 305.1418 4.14 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 -0.15 0.27 -0.13 0.012 0.086 0.704 

25 POS 357.2800 7.96 [M+H]+ 

Fatty acid (1) (Tetracosahexaenoic 
acid / Docosahexaenoic Acid ethyl 
ester) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.09 0.02 -0.10 0.985 0.841 0.743 

26 POS 376.2611 8.62 
[M+H-
H2O]+ Sphingosine-1-phosphate n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.05 0.09 -0.04 0.109 0.070 0.977 

27 POS 391.2855 8.29 [M+H]+ 
Bile acid (Nutriacholic acid / 12-
Ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 0.08 0.02 -0.10 0.455 0.996 0.401 

28 POS 455.1899 4.84 [2M+Na] γ-Glutamyl-γ-aminobutyraldehyde C15700 
Arginine and proline metabolism 
(map00330) Level 2 -0.55 0.30 0.24 0.000 0.304 0.000 

29 POS 479.1584 4.30 [M+H]+ 

Glucuronated Cmpd (1) (4'-O-
methyl-(-)-epicatechin-5-O-beta-
glucuronide) n/a  Level 2 -0.02 0.00 0.03 0.257 0.014 0.000 

30 NEG 103.0401 1.79 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxybutyrate C05984 Propanoate metabolism (map00640) Level 1 -0.23 -0.03 0.26 0.308 0.880 0.129 

31 NEG 115.0402 2.29 [M-H]- α-ketoisovaleric acid C00141 
Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 -0.23 -0.03 0.26 0.470 0.182 0.011 

32 NEG 116.0717 0.96 [M-H]- Valine C00183 
Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 -0.12 -0.02 0.14 0.037 0.000 0.000 

33 NEG 117.0558 2.99 [M-H]- L-a-Hydroxyisovaleric acid n/a  Level 1 -0.73 -0.10 0.82 0.002 0.104 0.000 

34 NEG 128.0354 1.20 [M-H]- Pyroglutamic acid C02237 
D-Glutamine and D-glutamate 
metabolism (map00471) Level 1 -0.95 -0.13 1.07 0.000 0.027 0.000 

35 NEG 129.0559 3.56 [M-H]- 
Ketoisoleucine (3-Methyl-2-
oxovaleric acid) C00671 

Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 -1.00 -0.13 1.13 0.177 0.663 0.025 

36 NEG 129.0559 3.91 [M-H]- Ketoleucine C00233 
Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 -2.35 -0.31 2.66 0.365 0.072 0.002 

37 NEG 130.0875 1.46 [M-H]- L-Leucine C00123 
Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 -1.17 -0.16 1.32 0.061 0.000 0.000 

38 NEG 131.0715 4.08 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxyisocaproic acid n/a  Level 1 -0.32 -0.04 0.36 0.002 0.004 0.000 

39 NEG 133.0143 1.03 [M-H]- L-Malic acid C00149 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) (map00020) Level 1 0.12 0.02 -0.13 0.037 0.000 0.000 

40 NEG 145.0144 1.08 [M-H]- Ketoglutaric acid (oxoglutaric acid) C00026 
D-Glutamine and D-glutamate 
metabolism (map00471) Level 1 0.85 0.11 -0.96 0.194 0.000 0.000 

41 NEG 145.0619 0.80 [M-H]- L-Glutamine C00064 
D-Glutamine and D-glutamate 
metabolism (map00471) Level 2 -0.12 -0.02 0.13 0.033 0.009 0.000 

42 NEG 146.0459 0.82 [M-H]- L-Glutamate C00025 
D-Glutamine and D-glutamate 
metabolism (map00471) Level 1 -0.06 -0.01 0.07 0.067 0.362 0.001 

43 NEG 160.0615 0.84 [M-H]- L-2-Aminoadipic acid C00956 Lysine degradation (map00310) Level 1 -0.03 0.00 0.03 0.680 0.177 0.027 
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44 NEG 164.0719 2.34 [M-H]- L-Phenylalanine C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.01 0.00 0.02 1.000 0.043 0.041 

45 NEG 178.0512 3.80 [M-H]- Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 1.18 0.16 -1.34 0.312 0.191 0.005 

46 NEG 187.0074 4.47 [M-H]- p-Cresol sulfate n/a  Level 1 -0.15 -0.02 0.17 0.019 0.507 0.001 

47 NEG 199.0978 5.49 [M-H]- cis-4-Decenedioic acid n/a  Level 2 0.09 0.01 -0.11 0.559 0.005 0.000 

48 NEG 203.0828 3.10 [M-H]- L-Tryptophan C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 1 -2.04 -0.27 2.32 0.028 0.069 0.000 

49 NEG 212.0025 3.89 [M-H]- Indoxyl sulfate n/a  Level 1 -0.66 -0.09 0.75 0.495 0.053 0.002 

50 NEG 215.0328 0.81 [M+Cl]- D-Fructose C02336 
Amino sugar and nucleotide sugar 
metabolism (map00520) Level 1 -0.98 -0.13 1.11 0.118 0.925 0.051 

51 NEG 230.9970 4.41 [M-H]- 

Vanillin 4-sulfate / p-
Hydroxyphenylacetic acid sulphate 
/ 2,4-Dihydroxyacetophenone 5-
sulfate C00755 

Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) 
or C00755 Level 2 -1.13 -0.15 1.28 0.335 0.071 0.001 

52 NEG 245.0491 5.51 
[M+SO3

H]- 
4-Butoxyphenol or 4-n-
Butylresorcinol (m/z 165.0929) n/a  Level 2 -0.26 -0.03 0.29 0.610 1.000 0.615 

53 NEG 249.0229 6.26 [M-H]- 4,4'-Sulfonyldiphenol n/a  Level 2 -4.27 -0.57 4.84 0.000 0.560 0.000 

54 NEG 255.9599 1.44 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 -0.56 -0.07 0.63 0.001 0.000 0.000 

55 NEG 257.9570 1.44 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 -0.33 -0.04 0.37 0.000 0.000 0.000 

56 NEG 276.0171 1.46 
[M+SO3

H]- 
L-Tyrosine / N-Hydroxy-L-
phenylalanine (m/z 180.0669) C00082 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 2 -0.15 -0.02 0.17 0.000 0.000 0.000 

57 NEG 351.0778 1.47 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 -0.14 -0.02 0.16 0.001 0.000 0.000 

58 NEG 361.1062 1.47 [2M+H]- L-Tyrosine C00082 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 1 -0.22 -0.03 0.25 0.001 0.000 0.000 

59 NEG 391.2856 7.99 [M-H]- Ursodeoxycholic acid C07880 
Secondary bile acid biosynthesis 
(map00121) Level 1 0.13 0.02 -0.15 0.820 0.414 0.780 

60 NEG 437.2910 7.99 [M+FA]- Ursodeoxycholic acid C07880 
Secondary bile acid biosynthesis 
(map00121) Level 1 0.49 0.07 -0.56 0.991 0.560 0.480 

61 NEG 453.2857 7.45 [M+FA]- Hyocholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 1 0.82 0.11 -0.93 0.257 0.982 0.342 

URINE 

1 POS 114.0649 0.74 [M+H]+ Creatinine C00791 
Arginine and proline metabolism 
(map00330) Level 1 -0.59 -0.11 0.70 0.006 0.304 0.000 

2 POS 118.0849 0.72 [M+H]+ Betaine C00719 
Glycine, serine and threonine 
metabolism (map00260) Level 1 0.21 -0.38 0.17 0.275 0.716 0.656 

3 POS 118.1213 0.77 [M+H]+ 2-Diethylaminoethanol n/a  Level 2 0.91 0.17 -1.08 0.075 0.027 0.000 

4 POS 132.0752 0.74 [M+H]+ Creatine C00300 
Glycine, serine and threonine 
metabolism (map00260) Level 1 0.01 -0.02 0.01 0.782 0.943 0.541 

5 POS 132.1001 0.79 [M+H]+ N,N-Diethylglycine n/a  Level 2 -0.01 -0.04 0.04 0.964 0.008 0.014 

6 POS 134.1161 0.87 [M+H]+ Bis (2-hydroxypropyl) amine n/a  Level 2 0.76 0.10 -0.87 0.457 0.111 0.003 
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7 POS 137.0443 0.94 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 -0.10 -0.02 0.12 0.959 0.205 0.311 

8 POS 172.0950 3.76 [M+H]+ N-butanoyl-lhomoserine lactone n/a  Level 2 -0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.702 0.400 0.077 

9 POS 180.0635 3.54 [M+H]+ Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 0.83 0.16 -0.98 0.242 0.001 0.000 

10 POS 194.0791 3.90 [M+H]+ Phenylacetylglycine C05598 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.14 0.27 -0.12 0.267 0.480 0.869 

11 POS 195.0745 1.65 [M+H]+ Aminohippuric acid n/a  Level 2 0.23 0.04 -0.27 0.070 0.009 0.000 

12 POS 206.0789 4.81 [M+H]+ Cinnamoylglycine n/a  Level 1 0.01 0.00 -0.02 0.104 0.021 0.000 

13 POS 229.1523 0.95 [M+H]+ 
L-isoleucylproline / L-
Leucylproline n/a  Level 2 -0.02 0.00 0.03 0.919 0.145 0.052 

14 POS 229.1524 1.39 [M+H]+ 
L-Leucylproline / L-
isoleucylproline n/a  Level 2 0.13 -0.24 0.11 0.962 0.250 0.367 

15 POS 237.0845 2.95 [M+H]+ L-Formylkynurenine C02700 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 2 0.02 0.00 -0.02 0.984 0.073 0.041 

16 POS 253.0979 3.59 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 -0.35 0.64 -0.29 0.609 0.046 0.316 

17 POS 253.1521 3.20 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 0.16 0.03 -0.19 0.984 0.023 0.011 

18 POS 259.0963 2.43 [M+H]+ Yangonin C09980 Phytochemical compounds Level 2 -0.15 -0.03 0.18 0.627 0.945 0.780 

19 POS 283.1722 2.92 [M+H]+ Hexaethylene glycol n/a Polyethylene glycols Level 2 0.06 -0.10 0.05 0.975 0.709 0.550 

20 POS 291.1384 2.42 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 -0.07 0.14 -0.06 0.206 0.010 0.432 

21 POS 327.1975 3.15 [M+H]+ Heptaethylene glycol n/a Polyethylene glycols Level 2 0.02 -0.03 0.01 0.931 0.681 0.428 

22 POS 343.2920 7.07 Unknown Unidentified (4) n/a  Level 4 -1.54 2.84 -1.30 0.268 0.000 0.043 

23 POS 344.2241 3.15 
[M+NH4

]+ Heptaethylene glycol n/a Polyethylene glycols Level 2 0.12 -0.22 0.10 0.984 0.685 0.556 

24 POS 371.3233 8.12 Unknown Unidentified (5) n/a  Level 4 -1.83 3.36 -1.54 0.073 0.004 0.568 

25 POS 388.2501 3.35 [M+H]+ Octaethylene glycol n/a Polyethylene glycols Level 2 0.19 -0.35 0.16 0.948 0.748 0.525 

26 POS 399.2088 1.94 Unknown Unidentified (6) n/a  Level 4 -0.33 -0.22 0.55 0.603 0.994 0.621 

27 POS 399.3547 9.22 Unknown Unidentified (7) n/a  Level 4 -1.51 2.79 -1.27 0.102 0.016 0.780 

28 POS 413.1334 2.29 [M+H]+ 
Glucuronated unidentified (8) (m/z 
237.1060) n/a  Level 4 -0.74 1.36 -0.62 0.700 0.142 0.522 

29 POS 413.1335 2.63 [M+H]+ 
Glucuronated unidentified (9) (m/z 
237.1060) n/a  Level 4 -0.44 0.81 -0.37 0.675 0.074 0.363 

30 POS 418.2605 3.15 
[M+NH4

]+ Unidentified (10) (m/z 401.2397) n/a  Level 4 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.587 0.005 0.063 

31 POS 443.1439 2.57 [M+H]+ Glucuronated unidentified (11) n/a  Level 4 -0.34 0.63 -0.29 0.644 0.164 0.630 

32 POS 476.3019 3.67 Unknown Unidentified (12) n/a  Level 4 0.07 -0.12 0.06 0.830 0.966 0.649 

33 POS 479.1525 4.09 [M+H]+ 
4'-O-methyl-(-)-epicatechin-5-O-
beta-glucuronide n/a  Level 2 -0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.723 0.497 0.942 
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34 POS 504.2545 3.71 [M+H]+ Glucuronated unidentified (13) n/a  Level 4 -0.22 0.40 -0.18 0.727 0.311 0.773 

35 POS 685.5773 7.06 [2M+H]+ Unidentified (14) (m/z 343.2962) n/a  Level 4 -0.46 0.84 -0.38 0.354 0.281 0.997 

36 NEG 158.0823 3.04 [M-H]- 5-Acetamidopentanoate C03087 Lysine degradation (map00310) Level 2 0.20 0.03 -0.23 0.547 0.227 0.016 

37 NEG 173.0819 4.18 [M-H]- Suberic acid C08278 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.07 0.01 -0.08 0.866 0.203 0.059 

38 NEG 178.0509 3.54 [M-H]- Hippuric acid C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 1.49 0.20 -1.69 0.532 0.019 0.000 

39 NEG 191.0196 0.84 [M-H]- Isocitrate C00311 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) (map00020) Level 1 0.02 0.00 -0.03 0.902 0.299 0.118 

40 NEG 191.0196 0.96 [M-H]- Citrate C00158 Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) (map00020) Level 1 0.01 0.00 -0.01 0.964 0.267 0.149 

41 NEG 193.0618 1.65 [M-H]- Aminohippuric acid n/a  Level 2 0.90 0.12 -1.02 0.537 0.020 0.000 

42 NEG 194.0459 3.74 [M-H]- 

Salicyluric acid (Alpha-
Hydroxyhippuric acid)/ 
Dopaquinone C00822 

Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) or 
C07588 (salicyluric acid) Level 2 0.98 0.13 -1.11 0.102 0.000 0.000 

43 NEG 199.0975 5.20 [M-H]- cis-4-Decenedioic acid n/a  Level 2 0.03 0.00 -0.04 0.910 0.238 0.438 

44 NEG 204.0666 4.81 [M-H]- Cinnamoylglycine n/a  Level 1 0.82 0.11 -0.93 0.155 0.016 0.000 

45 NEG 212.0023 3.58 [M-H]- Indoxylsulfuric acid n/a  Level 1 -1.08 -0.14 1.22 0.829 0.021 0.003 

46 NEG 216.9812 2.65 [M-H]- 
5-Sulfosalicylic acid / 3-
hydroxybenzoic acid-3-O-sulphate n/a  Level 2 0.05 0.01 -0.06 0.012 0.039 0.000 

47 NEG 230.9968 4.11 [M-H]- 

Vanillin 4-sulfate / p-
Hydroxyphenylacetic acid sulphate 
/ 2,4-Dihydroxyacetophenone 5-
sulfate C00755 

Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) 
or C00755 Level 2 0.37 0.05 -0.42 0.461 0.138 0.005 

48 NEG 235.0724 2.96 [M-H]- L-Formylkynurenine C02700 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 2 0.04 0.00 -0.04 0.992 0.095 0.111 

49 NEG 255.0510 2.48 [M-H]- Piscidic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.43 -0.06 0.48 0.000 0.075 0.000 

50 NEG 313.0565 2.60 [M-H]- 
1-Salicylate glucuronide / Beta-D-
Glucopyranuronic acid n/a  Level 2 0.63 0.08 -0.71 0.003 0.000 0.000 

51 NEG 327.0721 3.54 [M-H]- 
Glucuronide - Vanillin/4-Hydroxy-
3-methylbenzoic acid/Anisic acid C00755 

Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) 
or C00755 Level 2 0.47 0.06 -0.54 0.269 0.004 0.000 

52 NEG 345.0978 5.52 [M-H]- 
Glucuronide Unidentified (m/z 
169.0659) n/a  Level 4 -0.05 -0.01 0.05 0.000 0.700 0.000 

53 NEG 354.0829 2.80 [M-H]- Hippuric acid glucuronide C01586 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 2 0.19 0.03 -0.22 0.013 0.001 0.000 

54 NEG 627.1196 2.60 [2M+H]- 
1-Salicylate glucuronide / Beta-D-
Glucopyranuronic acid n/a  Level 2 0.35 0.05 -0.39 0.002 0.000 0.000 

FECES 

1 POS 100.0759 2.07 [M+H]+ δ-Valerolactam n/a  Level 1 0.27 -0.49 0.22 0.302 0.707 0.064 

2 POS 130.0865 0.8 [M+H]+ L-Pipecolic acid C00408 Lysine degradation (map00310) Level 2 0.14 -0.08 -0.07 0.035 0.847 0.008 

3 POS 132.102 0.91 [M+H]+ 
N,N-Diethylglycine / beta-
Alaninebetaine n/a  Level 2 -0.06 0.12 -0.05 0.572 0.441 0.975 
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4 POS 166.0867 2.15 [M+H]+ L-Phenylalanine C00079 Phenylalanine metabolism (map00360) Level 1 -0.02 0.04 -0.02 0.938 0.437 0.648 

5 POS 205.0977 3.11 [M+H]+ L-Tryptophan C00078 Tryptophan metabolism (map00380) Level 1 -0.06 0.10 -0.05 0.617 0.290 0.834 

6 POS 256.2645 15.92 [M+H]+ Palmitic amide n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.30 0.51 -0.21 0.000 0.817 0.000 

7 POS 276.1966 11.61 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 -0.08 -0.01 0.09 0.000 0.000 0.000 

8 POS 280.1394 0.82 [M+H]+ N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)valine n/a  Level 2 -0.01 0.02 -0.01 0.959 0.562 0.734 

9 POS 282.2801 16.28 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (1) (Oleamide / 
Elaidamide) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.41 0.49 -0.08 0.000 0.917 0.000 

10 POS 283.2639 14.41 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (2) (Oleic Acid, Elaidic 
Acid, Vaccenic acid (RT14.41)) n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 3 -0.11 0.08 0.02 0.228 0.666 0.036 

11 POS 284.2957 17.64 [M+H]+ Stearamide C13846 Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 -0.10 0.19 -0.09 0.001 0.650 0.009 

12 POS 293.212 12.1 [M+H]+ Oxylipins (1) (9-OxoOTrE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.08 -0.02 0.10 0.617 0.293 0.043 

13 POS 294.1546 0.89 [M+H]+ 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)isoleucine/ 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)leucine n/a  Level 2 -0.16 0.29 -0.13 0.978 0.596 0.473 

14 POS 295.2277 13.42 [M+H]+ 
Oxylipin (2) (13-OxoODE, 9-
OxoODE, 9(S)-HOTrE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.41 0.12 0.29 0.151 0.819 0.039 

15 POS 297.2433 14.17 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (3) (9(R)-HODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.20 0.37 -0.17 0.626 0.872 0.906 

16 POS 299.2589 14.88 [M+H]+ 

Oxylipin (4) (HOME, 13-oxo-
octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-
octadecanoic acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.03 0.00 0.03 0.377 0.241 0.011 

17 POS 319.2253 13.97 [M+H]+ 
Oxylipin (5) (HEPE, Oxo-ETE, 
EpETE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.27 0.16 0.11 0.071 0.974 0.042 

18 POS 321.1812 6.58 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 -0.12 -0.02 0.14 0.021 0.001 0.000 

19 POS 391.2851 10.1 [M+H]+ 
Bile acid (1) (12-Ketodeoxycholic 
acid / Nutriacholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.08 0.15 -0.07 0.604 0.958 0.434 

20 POS 393.3374 16.23 
[M+NH4

]+ 
Docosatetraenoyl Ethanolamide 
(m/z 375.3264) n/a  Level 2 -0.07 -0.01 0.08 0.350 0.556 0.045 

21 POS 561.4891 13.67 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.593 0.787 0.946 

22 POS 595.3495 6.75 [M+H]+ L-Urobilin C05793 
Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism 
(map00860) Level 2 -0.43 -1.17 1.60 0.362 0.004 0.000 

23 POS 611.3444 6.31 
[M+NH4

]+ Urobilinogen C05790 
Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism 
(map00860) Level 2 -0.11 -0.12 0.22 0.442 0.000 0.000 

24 NEG 181.0511 3.82 [M-H]- 3,4-Dihydroxyhydrocinnamic acid C10447 Tyrosine metabolism (map00350) Level 1 -0.01 0.00 0.01 0.700 0.692 1.000 

25 NEG 297.2439 13.38 [M-H]- Ricinoleic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.99 0.13 -1.12 0.449 0.001 0.000 

26 NEG 299.2595 14.36 [M-H]- (R)-10-hydroxystearic acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.11 0.01 -0.13 0.989 0.721 0.633 

27 NEG 315.2543 11.93 [M-H]- 
11,12-DHSA (11,12-
dihydroxystearic acid) / isomer n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.02 0.00 -0.02 0.193 0.040 0.000 

28 NEG 319.1666 6.54 [M-H]- Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 -0.27 -0.04 0.30 0.055 0.001 0.000 
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29 NEG 345.2285 7.85 [M-H]- 
9,10-Dihydroxyoctadecanedioic 
acid n/a Fatty acids and conjugates metabolism Level 2 0.02 0.00 -0.02 0.698 0.966 0.540 

30 NEG 385.1442 5.75 [M-H]- Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 -0.04 -0.01 0.05 0.012 0.001 0.000 

31 NEG 389.2699 10.35 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (1) (Nutriacholic acid / 
12-Ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.02 0.00 -0.02 0.963 0.859 0.712 

32 NEG 391.2856 9.92 [M-H]- Ursodeoxycholic acid C07880 
Secondary bile acid biosynthesis 
(map00121) Level 1 -0.32 -0.04 0.36 0.165 0.983 0.116 

33 NEG 435.2753 10.31 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (2) (Nutriacholic acid / 
12-Ketodeoxycholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.38 0.05 -0.43 0.980 0.960 0.888 

34 NEG 437.291 9.92 [M+FA]- Ursodeoxycholic acid C07880 
Secondary bile acid biosynthesis 
(map00121) Level 1 -0.12 -0.02 0.13 0.185 0.997 0.211 

35 NEG 593.3347 6.7 [M-H]- L-Urobilin C05793 
Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism 
(map00860) Level 2 -0.17 -0.02 0.19 0.525 0.001 0.000 

1 Ionization mode 

2 MS M/Z, mass spectrometry mass-to-charge ratio    

3 RT, retention time 

4Abbreviations: FA, formic acid; OxoOTre, oxo-octadecatrienoic acid; OxoODE, oxo-octadecadienoic acid; HOTrE, hydroxy-octadecatrienoic acid; HODE, hydroxyoctadecadienoic acid; HOME, Hydroxy-octadecenoic 
acid; HEPE, hydroxy-eicosapentaenoic acid; Oxo-ETE, oxo-eicosatetraenoic acid;  EpETE, epoxy-eicosatetraenoic acid.  

5 KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; n/a, not available     

6 RC Week 4/RC week 12/RC week 20, regression coefficient for the weeks 4, 12 and 20 from the sMBPLSR models 
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Table S3. List of sMBPLSR Metabolites Discriminating between Minipigs Fed FRU and HIMA Diets in the Faecal Metabolome 

LIST 
NR IM1 

MS 
M/Z2 RT3 ION METABOLITE4 KEGG5 PATHWAY 

ID 
LEVEL 

RC6 
FRU 

RC6 
HIMA 

P-VAL 
ANOVA 

1 POS 137.0457 0.89 [M+H]+ Hypoxanthine C00262 Purine metabolism (map00230) Level 1 0.00 0.00 0.000 

2 POS 144.0811 3.56 [M+H]+ 6-Methylquinoline / quinaldine / 2-Naphthylamine n/a  Level 2 -0.05 0.05 0.000 

3 POS 148.1334 0.72 Unknown UI_1 n/a  Level 4 0.23 -0.23 0.000 

4 POS 160.1335 0.79 [M+H]+ Methacholine / Propionylcholine n/a  Level 2 -0.04 0.04 0.000 

5 POS 250.1653 2.09 [M+NH4]+ Isobutyryl-L-carnitine/Butyryl-L-carnitine (m/z 232.1548) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.03 -0.03 0.000 

6 POS 250.1654 1.70 [M+NH4]+ Isobutyryl-L-carnitine/Butyryl-L-carnitine (m/z 232.1548) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.01 -0.01 0.000 

7 POS 271.1659 3.50 Unknown UI_2 n/a  Level 4 0.07 -0.07 0.000 

8 POS 271.1660 3.28 Unknown UI_3 n/a  Level 4 0.19 -0.19 0.000 

9 POS 283.2639 14.41 [M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (1) (Oleic Acid, Elaidic Acid, Vaccenic acid 
(RT14.41)) n/a 

Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 0.10 -0.10 0.001 

10 POS 294.1546 0.89 [M+H]+ 
N-(1-Deoxy-1-fructosyl)isoleucine/ N-(1-Deoxy-1-
fructosyl)leucine n/a  Level 2 -0.01 0.01 0.000 

11 POS 297.2433 14.17 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (1) (HODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.00 0.00 0.101 

12 POS 299.2589 14.88 [M+H]+ 
Oxylipin (2) (HOME, 13-oxo-octadecanoic acid, 12-oxo-
octadecanoic acid) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.23 0.23 0.120 

13 POS 311.2220 7.88 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (3) (13S-HpOTrE(gamma)/13(S)-HpOTrE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.01 0.01 0.000 

14 POS 315.1963 12.44 [M+H]+ Lys Pro Ala n/a  Level 2 0.08 -0.08 0.000 

15 POS 319.2253 13.97 [M+H]+ Oxylipin (4) (HEPE, Oxo-ETE, EpETE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.35 -0.35 0.000 

16 POS 324.2906 14.36 [M+H]+ Linoleoyl Ethanolamide n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.03 -0.03 0.200 

17 POS 350.3427 17.80 Unknown UI_4 n/a  Level 4 0.00 0.00 0.218 

18 POS 357.2795 9.71 [M+H]+ Docosahexaenoic Acid ethyl ester / THA n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.06 0.06 0.574 

19 POS 373.2747 13.21 [M+H]+ Bile acid (1) (3-OXO-CHOL-11-ENIC ACID) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.12 -0.12 0.132 

20 POS 379.2853 14.19 [M+H]+ Norchenodeoxycholic acid n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 2 0.04 -0.04 0.000 

21 POS 379.2962 8.38 [M+NH4] N-arachidonoyl glycine (NAGly) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.00 0.00 0.000 

22 POS 389.2695 11.15 [M+H]+ Bile acid (2) (6β-Hydroxy-3-oxochol-4-en-24-oic Acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.05 -0.05 0.058 
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23 POS 393.3374 16.23 [M+NH4] Docosatetraenoyl Ethanolamide (m/z 375.3264) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.15 -0.15 0.000 

24 POS 407.3167 15.58 [M+H]+ Fatty acids (2) (MG(22:4/0:0/0:0)) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 0.05 -0.05 0.030 

25 POS 411.3269 17.92 [M+H]+ γ-Tocotrienol C14155 
Ubiquinone and other terpenoid-
quinone biosynthesis (map00130) Level 2 0.00 0.00 0.000 

26 POS 595.3495 6.75 [M+H]+ L-Urobilin C05793 
Porphyrin and chlorophyll 
metabolism (map00860) Level 2 0.33 -0.33 0.004 

27 POS 601.5415 14.41 [2M+H]+ 
Fatty acid (3) (Oleic Acid, Elaidic Acid, Vaccenic acid 
(RT14.41)) n/a 

Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 0.01 -0.01 0.001 

28 NEG 89.0244 0.89 [M-H]- D-Lactic acid C00256 Pyruvate metabolism (map00620) Level 2 -0.24 0.24 0.000 

29 NEG 117.0194 1.20 [M-H]- Succinic acid C00042 
Citrate cycle (TCA cycle) 
(map00020) Level 1 -0.44 0.44 0.000 

30 NEG 117.0559 2.82 [M-H]- 2-hydroxyisovaleric acid (2-Hydroxy-3-methylbutyric acid) n/a  Level 1 -0.17 0.17 0.000 

31 NEG 129.0560 3.42 [M-H]- 3-Methyl-2-oxovaleric acid / 2-keto-n-caproic acid n/a  Level 3 0.02 -0.02 0.280 

32 NEG 129.0560 3.84 [M-H]- Ketoleucine C00233 
Valine, leucine and isoleucine 
degradation (map00280) Level 1 0.05 -0.05 0.373 

33 NEG 131.0716 4.29 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxyisocaproic acid n/a Leucine metabolism Level 1 -0.61 0.61 0.000 

34 NEG 147.0300 0.89 [M-H]- 2-Hydroxy-glutarate C03196 Lysine degradation (map00310) Level 1 -0.40 0.40 0.000 

35 NEG 159.0666 4.63 [M-H]- 3,3-Dimethylglutaric acid / 3-Methyladipic acid n/a  Level 2 -1.10 1.10 0.000 

36 NEG 159.0666 3.86 [M-H]- Pimelic acid C02656 Biotin metabolism (map00780) Level 1 0.24 -0.24 0.000 

37 NEG 165.0560 5.03 [M-H]- D-(+)-3-Phenyllactic acid C05607 
Phenylalanine metabolism 
(map00360) Level 1 -1.09 1.09 0.000 

38 NEG 165.0560 5.63 [M-H]- Desaminotyrosine / 4-Hydroxyphenyl-2-propionic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.04 0.04 0.000 

39 NEG 173.0822 5.96 [M-H]- 2,4-Dimethyladipic acid / Ethyladipic acid n/a  Level 2 -0.04 0.04 0.000 

40 NEG 173.0822 4.92 [M-H]- Suberic acid C08278 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.05 -0.05 0.029 

41 NEG 181.0510 3.13 [M-H]- Hydroxyphenyllactic acid C03672  Level 1 -0.25 0.25 0.000 

42 NEG 187.0978 5.91 [M-H]- Nonanedioic acid n/a  Level 2 0.08 -0.08 0.926 

43 NEG 188.0566 1.08 [M-H]- N-Acetyl-L-glutamic acid C00624 Arginine biosynthesis (map00220) Level 2 -0.09 0.09 0.000 

44 NEG 201.1135 6.86 [M-H]- Sebacic acid C08277 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 1 0.08 -0.08 0.004 

45 NEG 203.0564 2.75 [M-H]- L-Ascorbic acid ethyl ester n/a  Level 2 -0.16 0.16 0.000 

46 NEG 215.1292 7.76 [M-H]- Undecanedioic acid n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.14 -0.14 0.000 

47 NEG 218.1037 2.32 [M-H]- Pantothenic Acid C00864 
Pantothenate and CoA biosynthesis 
(map00770) Level 1 -0.19 0.19 0.000 
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48 NEG 229.1448 8.63 [M-H]- Dodecanedioic acid n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.14 -0.14 0.006 

49 NEG 231.9925 3.20 Unknown Unidentified (1) n/a  Level 4 0.09 -0.09 0.005 

50 NEG 241.1084 6.87 Unknown Unidentified (2) n/a  Level 4 -0.01 0.01 0.152 

51 NEG 241.1085 4.85 Unknown Unidentified (3) n/a  Level 4 0.16 -0.16 0.000 

52 NEG 243.1240 6.44 [M-H]- Fatty acid (1) (4-Oxododecanedioic acid) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.03 0.03 0.000 

53 NEG 243.1241 5.92 [M-H]- Fatty acid (2) (4-Oxododecanedioic acid) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.06 0.06 0.000 

54 NEG 295.2283 12.82 [M-H]- Oxylipin (1) (13-HODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.04 0.04 0.002 

55 NEG 297.1135 8.14 [M-H]- (±)-Enterolactone n/a  Level 1 0.88 -0.88 0.000 

56 NEG 297.2438 14.82 [M-H]- 
Fatty acid (3) (12-oxo-octadecanoic acid / 6R,7S-Epoxy-
octadecanoate) n/a 

Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.07 0.07 0.097 

57 NEG 297.2439 13.38 [M-H]- Ricinoleic acid n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 -0.13 0.13 0.224 

58 NEG 299.2595 14.36 [M-H]- (R)-10-hydroxystearic acid n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.21 -0.21 0.001 

59 NEG 307.1919 11.79 [M-H]- Corchorifatty acid A n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 0.54 -0.54 0.000 

60 NEG 311.2230 12.60 [M-H]- Oxylipin (2) ((±)13-HpODE / (±)9-HpODE) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.42 0.42 0.000 

61 NEG 313.2388 13.49 [M-H]- Oxylipin (3) (9,10-DHOME / 12,13-DHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 0.02 -0.02 0.111 

62 NEG 315.1242 5.78 [M-H]- Verimol B n/a  Level 2 0.03 -0.03 0.000 

63 NEG 315.2538 9.97 [M-H]- Fatty acid (4) (9,10-Dihydroxystearic acid) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.06 0.06 0.000 

64 NEG 315.2541 10.50 [M-H]- Fatty acid (5) (12,13-dihydroxy stearic acid) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.18 0.18 0.033 

65 NEG 315.2544 11.60 [M-H]- Fatty acid (6) (11,12-dihydroxy stearic acid) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 0.05 -0.05 0.000 

66 NEG 321.2074 11.24 Unknown Unidentified (4) (possible 7,10,13,16,19-Docosapentaynoic acid) n/a  Level 4 0.06 -0.06 0.001 

67 NEG 327.0879 5.66 Unknown Unidentified (5)  (possible isoflavone) n/a  Level 4 0.30 -0.30 0.000 

68 NEG 327.2179 10.17 [M-H]- Corchorifatty acid F n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 -0.21 0.21 0.000 

69 NEG 327.2180 8.96 [M-H]- Prostaglandin (2,3-Dinor-8-iso prostaglandin F1alpha) n/a  Level 3 -0.15 0.15 0.000 

70 NEG 329.1034 6.06 [M-H]- Isoflavone_1 (Samaderin A) n/a  Level 3 0.87 -0.87 0.000 

71 NEG 329.2336 9.71 [M-H]- 
Oxylipin (4) (9,10,13-TriHOME/11,12,13-TriHOME/5,8,12-
TriHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.63 0.63 0.000 

72 NEG 329.2337 8.14 [M-H]- 
Oxylipin (5) (9,10,13-TriHOME/11,12,13-TriHOME/5,8,12-
TriHOME) n/a PUFA derived oxylipins Level 3 -0.71 0.71 0.000 
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73 NEG 333.0902 8.14 [M+Cl]- Enterolactone n/a  Level 2 0.01 -0.01 0.000 

74 NEG 345.2285 7.85 [M-H]- 9,10-Dihydroxyoctadecanedioic acid n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 -1.06 1.06 0.000 

75 NEG 349.2388 12.69 [M-H]- Tetrahydrocorticosterone n/a  Level 2 0.06 -0.06 0.000 

76 NEG 387.2544 11.10 [M-H]- Bile acid (1) (7alpha-hydroxy-3-oxochol-4-en-24-oic Acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.65 -0.65 0.045 

77 NEG 391.2856 9.92 [M-H]- Ursodeoxycholic acid n/a  Level 1 -0.32 0.32 0.683 

78 NEG 407.2805 8.35 [M-H]- 
Bile acid (2) (Allocholic acid/Hyocholic acid/Muricholic 
acid/Ursocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.09 0.09 0.836 

79 NEG 409.1905 7.19 Unknown Unidentified (6) n/a  Level 4 0.01 -0.01 0.000 

80 NEG 413.1955 9.03 Unknown Unidentified (7) n/a  Level 4 -0.13 0.13 0.004 

81 NEG 421.2963 14.03 [M+FA]- Bile acid (3 (Allolithocholic acid / Lithocholic acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.02 0.02 0.859 

82 NEG 433.2598 11.10 [M+FA]- Bile acid (4) (7alpha-hydroxy-3-oxochol-4-en-24-oic Acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 0.38 -0.38 0.049 

83 NEG 437.2906 10.73 [M+FA]- 
Bile acid (5) (m/z 391.2855; Murocholic acid / Deoxycholic acid / 
Chenodeoxycholic Acid) n/a Bile acid metabolism Level 3 -0.06 0.06 0.797 

84 NEG 437.2910 9.92 [M+FA]- Ursodeoxycholic acid n/a  Level 1 -0.25 0.25 0.888 

85 NEG 479.3016 11.72 [M-H]- LysoPE(0:0/18:2(9Z,12Z)) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 2 -0.01 0.01 0.000 

86 NEG 537.3285 13.75 [M-H]- Fatty acid (7) (PG(20:1(11Z)/0:0)) n/a 
Fatty acids and conjugates 
metabolism Level 3 -0.05 0.05 0.000 

87 NEG 659.2134 6.09 [2M-H]- Isoflavone_2 (Samaderin A) n/a  Level 3 0.00 0.00 0.000 

1 Ionization mode 

2 MS M/Z, mass spectrometry mass-to-charge ratio    

3 RT, retention time 

4Abbreviations: UI, Unidentified compound; FA, formic acid; HODE, hydroxyoctadecadienoic acid; HOME, Hydroxy-octadecenoic acid; HpHOTrE, hydroperoxy-octadecatrienoic acid; HEPE, hydroxy-
eicosapentaenoic acid; Oxo-ETE, oxo-eicosatetraenoic acid;  EpETE, epoxy-eicosatetraenoic acid; HpODE, Hydroperoxy-octadecadienoic acid; DiHOME, dihydroxy-octadecenoic acid; TriHOME, trihydroxy-
octadecenoic acid; LysoPE, Lysophosphatidylethanolamine; PG, phosphoglycerol; 

5 KEGG, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes; n/a, not available     

6 RC FRU/HIMA, regression coefficient for the FRU/HIMA group from the MBPLSR models 
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9. GENERAL DISCUSSION 

9.1. Diet-induced obesity and metabolic syndrome in minipig models 

Obesity is currently a worldwide epidemic posing a considerable burden to society. Abnormal 

accumulation of visceral and subcutaneous fat accelerates the progression of MetS and 

associated diseases such as T2DM or CVD. Understanding the pathophysiology of these 

conditions allows for the development of new treatment and prevention strategies. Given the 

close similarities between pig and human physiology in response to diets, significant progress 

has been made by reproducing these diseases in porcine models (62, 63, 127). This Ph.D. thesis 

examined the development of obesity and MetS by means of dietary intervention with ad 

libitum provided high-carbohydrate-high-fat diets in a Yucatan minipig (YM) and Göttingen 

minipig (GM) breed. 

Diet-induced obesity was examined by using WSD formulated to provide a high intake of fat 

and different carbohydrate sources (Table 3). The YM diet (Paper I) provided the animals with 

a high intake of sucrose (high-fat-high-sucrose, HFHS), whereas the GM diets (Paper II+III) 

were based either on high levels of FRU or HIMA. Overall, the diets used were comparable in 

terms of gross energy (GE), providing 19.24, 20.7 and 20.3 MJ/kg from the HFHS, FRU and 

HIMA diet, respectively. These diets are considered obesogenic when compared to a 

maintenance diet such as the standard minipig diet (Special Diet Services, Essex, UK). This 

diet provides 13.80 MJ/kg GE, low content of fat (2.1%), moderate levels of crude protein 

(13%) and high levels of crude fiber (14.5%). Generally, diet-induced obesity in pigs has been 

successful with formulated diets high in carbohydrates levels (20% to 69.6%) and high levels 

of fat (12.5 to 51.3%) (62). In several studies, induction of dyslipidemia has been accelerated 

by the addition of cholesterol (in the range of 2 - 10%) and sodium cholate (0.7 - 1.5%) to diets 

in so-called atherogenic diets, leading to elevated cholesterol, HDL-c, and LDL-c (62). 

Furthermore, diets restricted in protein have been used as a strategy to redirect the metabolism 

from lean growth to fat deposition in order to increase adiposity (128). The protein content of 

the diets used in the GM study was lower compared to commonly used diets and lower 

compared to the YM diet (Table 3). 

Ad libitum feeding was used as a dietary strategy in both the YM and the GM model. The ad 

libitum intake of feed resulted in the accumulation of excess energy in the adipose tissue, 

accelerating the development of obesity and MetS (Paper I, Paper II).  
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Table 3. The chemical composition of the experimental diets used in Paper I and Paper II+III 

 YM GM 
 HFHS5 FRU HIMA 

Chemical composition (g/kg DM)1 
DM (g/kg, as-fed basis) 914 913 917 
Ash 38 62 63 
Protein (N × 6.25) 207 113 119 
Fat 138 174 177 
Available carbohydrates 497 577 413 
Sugars  122 233 9 

Fructose 1 225 1 
Glucose 2 1 1 
Sucrose 119 7 7 

Starch 375 344 404 
Total dietary fiber2 98 100 243 

Total NSP (soluble NSP) 74 (-) 69 (8) 129 (15) 
RS3 - 2 89 
AXOS - 5 3 
Fructans 1 6 5 
Klason lignin 24 18 18 

GE (MJ/kg DM)4 19.24 20.7 20.3 
1 DM, dry matter 

2 Total NSP + fructans + RS + lignin + AXOS 
3 Determined by enzymatic resistant starch assay (AOAC method 2002.02) 
4 GE, gross energy 
5 HFHS, high fat high sucrose 

Among the criteria for diagnosing MetS, an increased abdominal circumference is of key 

importance as it indicates the presence of abdominal subcutaneous and visceral adiposity. This 

was observed in Yucatan model by examining the carcass fat composition by means of CT 

(Paper I). When compared to the diet restricted group the ad libitum fed obese pigs displayed 

increased subcutaneous adipose tissue. Although important in the development of MetS, an 

assessment of the visceral adipose tissue was not possible. Abdominal obesity was assessed in 

the Göttingen model by means of anthropometric measurements which were translated into a 

pig obesity index and a body surface area (Paper II). Both measurements showed the 

development of obesity during the 5 months dietary intervention period. Furthermore, a higher 

abdominal circumference and pig obesity index was observed at the end of the experiment for 

minipigs consuming the HIMA diet. By comparison, the abdominal circumference of 8 months 

female GM fed a restricted SDS diet was around 60-70 cm (129). Abdominal measurements in 

the MERITS study showed 82 cm and 92 cm for FRU and HIMA diet, respectively (Paper II). 
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Although humans have a defined waist circumference or BMI assessment criteria for obesity, 

such standardized parameters based on BW or anthropometric measurements do not exist in 

pigs as models for disease. The ad libitum fed YM weighed 80.6 kg at the end of the experiment 

(40 weeks of age) compared to the weight of the restricted group: 57.8 kg (Paper I). For the 

Göttingen breed, the reference range (95%) for BW of a female minipig at 30 weeks of age is 

between 10.43 and 20 kg (Annex 3). The animals in this study (Paper II) weighed 30.6 and 37 

kg for FRU diet and HIMA diet, respectively (Table 4). Thus, both breeds are severely 

overweight when compared to the breeder recommendations (Annex 3) or other dietary 

intervention studies (130). On the other hand, this comparison does not offer any information 

about the carcass composition of the animals and can only be made under the assumption that 

minipigs naturally accumulate increased subcutaneous and visceral fat when fed high-fat high 

carbohydrate diets. Recently, a study on 63 male GM revealed a good association between 

simple measurements (BW and abdominal circumference) and the visceral adipose tissue 

content (131). Similarly, mid abdomen and widest girth measurements in YM offer the best 

predictions for visceral adipose tissue (132). Such studies could provide an easy estimation 

method in cases where measurements by means of DEXA or CT are not available. However, 

when comparing the abdominal circumference breed characteristics needs to be taken into 

account. The GM has a predisposition towards developing an increased waist girth due to their 

genetic background inherited from the Vietnamese potbelly pig (133). Thus, a set cut-off point 

might only be relevant to one breed, but not the others.  

Diagnosis of human MetS in clinical practice is currently done by means of defined cut-off 

points for the specific criteria constituting MetS, including the assessment of several blood 

parameters (5). Unfortunately, such cut-off values have not been defined for miniature breeds 

when used as models for obesity and MetS. A comparison to the current literature (Annex 1 

and 2) is also not sufficient as studies utilize different diets as control, different intervention 

periods and animals of different ages. Similar to humans, perhaps the most important 

distinction that needs to be accounted for is the sex of the animals. Several studies have shown 

significant differences between the Göttingen breed sexes, as female GM have a higher 

predisposition to MetS with increased BW and more pronounced signs of dyslipidemia (78, 

129, 134). Christoffersen et al. (2013) studied the metabolic responses of a low energy diet and 

provides a comparable baseline for the GM used in Paper II in terms of minipig sex, age and 

period of dietary intervention regarding (134). We can observe that the FRU and HIMA diets 
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fed ad libitum increased the BW and the levels of glucose, triglycerides, cholesterol, and HDL-

C, but not insulin, relative to the results presented by Christoffersen. 

Table 4. Body weight and plasma biomarkers of MetS after 5 months of ad libitum dietary 

intervention in female minipigs, fasting measurements (mean values ± SEM) 

 YM1 GM2 
 HFHS3 FRU HIMA 

Body weight (kg) 80.6 ± 3.2 30.6 ± 1.9 37 ± 1.9 
Glucose (mmol/L) 4.65 ± 0.28 5.85 ± 0.3 5.92 ± 0.3 
Insulin (pmol/L) 22.4 ± 8.6 43.5 ± 4.8 38.8 ± 4.6 
Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 2.68 ± 0.19 3.81 ± 0.4 4.02 ± 0.4 
Triglycerides (mmol/L) 0.41 ± 0.13 0.50 ± 0.04 0.55 ± 0.05 
HDL-c 1.21 ± 0.09 1.84 ± 0.1 1.81 ± 0.1 
LDL-c 1.06 ± 0.06 1.38 ± 0.2 1.42 ± 0.2 
1 (n=8), age of animals at the end of intervention: 40 weeks 
2 (n=15), age of animals at the end of intervention: 30 weeks 
3 HFHS, high fat high sucrose 

In the pursuit of defining and characterizing an obese pig model that displays the human criteria 

of MetS, the question of which are the specific cut-off points that define abdominal obesity, 

hyperglycemia, dyslipidemia and hypertension in different miniature pig breeds is raised. A 

comparison between the human defined cut-off points and levels measured in minipigs shows 

that, for example, fasting blood glucose values do not often exceed the criteria (>5.6 mmol/L) 

necessary for the diagnosis of hyperglycemia, although exceptions occur in GM (Paper II) or 

Ossabaw minipigs (Annex 1). The Ossabaw easily develops higher levels of fasting plasma 

glucose on high-fat-high-carbohydrate diets due to their thrifty genotype (135). On the other 

hand, it seems that generally triglycerides rarely pass the 1.7 mmol/L limit with some 

exceptions (see Yang et al., 2015) (136). Furthermore, minipig breeds are characterized by an 

increase in HDL-C levels when subjected to high-fat-high-carbohydrate atherogenic diets 

(Annex 2). Levels are below the cut-off point in humans (1.3 mmol/L), but a rise in HDL-C 

levels is only typical in humans as a response to “healthy” diets. This, however, does not imply 

that the minipigs cannot develop dyslipidemia, only that a defined level for these criteria has 

not been assessed, and that LDL-C levels should be considered when establishing MetS in pig 

models rather than HDL-C. 
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9.2. Implications of dietary carbohydrates and fats in obesity and MetS 

The aspect of excessive sugar intake as part of energy dense diets was assessed in this Ph.D. 

thesis where ad libitum access to sucrose was studied in a YM model, and the ad libitum access 

to FRU compared to HIMA was studied in a GM model. Dietary carbohydrates by definition 

can be classified as monosaccharides (glucose, fructose, galactose, etc.), disaccharides 

(sucrose, lactose, maltose), oligosaccharides, polysaccharides (starches and non-starch 

polysaccharides). However, the degree by which different carbohydrates contribute to the 

development of obesity is widely debatable (137, 138). The excessive intake of what is 

described collectively as dietary sugars (glucose, fructose, sucrose or HFCS) is of major 

concern regarding obesity development and associated diseases. This concept has been based 

on meta-analysis reviews which conclude that FRU based sugars contribute to weight gain and 

an increased risk of CVD only when they provide calories in excess (137). Furthermore, 

prospective cohort studies have shown that weight gain, diabetes, and CVD are associated more 

with the consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages and not to added sugars in their solid form 

(137).  

FRU has been the focal point for obesity and MetS research within the past two decades due to 

its metabolism which promotes lipid synthesis in the liver. Absorption and metabolism are 

independent of insulin action which could lead to excessive lipid formation and deposition 

(34). The production of VLDL and TG is the leading cause of concern for the risk of 

development of NASH/NAFLD, insulin resistance, dyslipidemia. However, many studies on 

the effects of FRU in humans (138) or pigs (Annex 1 and 2) have omitted the inclusion of a 

glucose control diet. Thus the interpretation of any metabolic effects of FRU could very well 

be attributed to the intake of excess calories in the form of carbohydrates.  

Interestingly, 5 months of direct exposure to high levels of pure FRU did not trigger any of the 

expected metabolic effects in GM when compared to the HIMA diet (Paper II). The HIMA 

diet provides glucose in a polysaccharide form as glucose from the digestible part of HIMA. 

Although not an accurate glucose sugar control it allows us to assess any effects of FRU on the 

metabolism. FRU influenced the hepatic metabolism by stimulating the gene expression of the 

main FRU transporter (GLUT5), hexokinase 1, and fructose-biphosphatase 1. Furthermore, 

DNL mechanisms were upregulated by FRU when compared to HIMA as we observed an 

increased expression of acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase alpha (ACACA), ATP-citrate lyase 

(ACYL), but not fatty acid synthase (FASN) (Figure 11). The liver also presented mild signs 
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of inflammation as gene expression of C-reactive protein and C-C motif chemokine ligand 5 

were upregulated with the FRU diet. No other genes were influenced by either FRU or HIMA 

at the muscle or adipose tissue level (Paper II). 

 

Figure 11. Hepatic DNL metabolism. GA, glyceraldehyde; DHP, dihydroxyacetone phosphate; GA-3-P, 

glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, ACYL, ATP-citrate lyase, ACACA, acetyl-coenzyme A carboxylase alpha; FASN, 

fatty acid synthase; VLDL, very-low-density lipoprotein; TG, triglycerides; FA, fatty acids; NEFA, non-

esterified fatty acids. 

Uncertainty still remains with regards to why FASN was not upregulated and why levels of 

TC, TG, HDL or LDL were not affected by the FRU diet. FASN expression and several other 

genes in DNL are regulated by sterol regulatory element-binding proteins (SREBPs) but how 

SREBPs are influenced by FRU or other dietary sugars is still unclear (139). On the other hand, 

the increased amount of fat provided in the diets resulted in a decreased activity of the genes 

involved in DNL, including FASN which could have masked any potential lipogenic effects of 

FRU (Paper II). 

A high-fat diet with the addition of sucrose in the YM model revealed an increase in 

cholesterol, HDL and LDL levels, but not TG when compared to restricted feeding (Paper I). 

These effects might be, however, the result of ad libitum intake of high fat and probably not 

due to sucrose since fasting levels of glucose and insulin were not altered. Moreover, we 

observed that the dyslipidemia markers were high in both GM groups, but not different between 

the two carbohydrate sources (Paper II). As mentioned previously, in connection to gene 
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expression, we speculate that the contribution of dietary fats could obscure any differential 

effect of glucose or fructose in obesity or MetS development. Similar findings were described 

by Ochoa et al. (2016) where the addition of either FRU or glucose to a high-fat high 

carbohydrate diet did not drive an increase in markers of dyslipidemia (Annex 1) in a YM 

model (140). Furthermore, a low-fat diet supplemented with sucrose did not increase levels of 

dyslipidemia markers in a GM model when compared to the control diet, yet these markers 

were significantly increased when compared to a high-fat-low-carbohydrate diet supplemented 

with cholesterol (141). 

Fasting plasma measurements revealed only one effect of diet in the studied GM model. Non-

esterified fatty acids (NEFA) concentrations were significantly lower by a factor of ≈2 with the 

FRU diet compared to the HIMA diet (Paper II). Interestingly, ad libitum feeding did not 

affect NEFA levels in the YM (Paper I) and these levels were in the same range as for the 

HIMA fed GM. NEFAs are a result of triglyceride catabolism by lipoprotein lipase or the 

mobilization of lipids from adipose tissue. At the hepatic level, NEFA can either be oxidized 

or esterified. FRU itself could have caused a decrease in the measured NEFA levels as FRU 

can enhance the capacity of the liver for NEFA esterification and VLDL secretion in 

comparison to glucose or sucrose (142). High levels of NEFA are known to inhibit the activity 

of pyruvate dehydrogenase which drives the pyruvate conversion to acetyl-CoA. The 

esterification process could increase the mitochondrial utilization of pyruvate and thus facilitate 

the metabolism of FRU (142). Esterified fatty acids can either be used for oxidation, stored as 

TG or be exported to the circulation by VLDL (Figure 11). We did not observe an increased 

LDL or TG levels in the peripheral circulations, nor did we see fat accumulation in the liver 

after 8 additional weeks of dietary treatment. Given these observations, we speculate that the 

resulting esterified fatty acids might be used for β-oxidation and not for VLDL secretion.  

9.3. Nutrition and disease, a metabolomics and gut microbiota perspective 

Metabolite profiling of multiple compartments was used to identify changes associated with ad 

libitum feeding of high-fat-high-carbohydrate diets in the two miniature pig breeds. In a 

hypothesis-generating approach, non-targeted metabolomics allowed us to study the feeding 

responses of ad libitum compared to restrictive feeding on the serum, urine and liver tissue of 

YM (Paper I). Furthermore, the differences between ad libitum feeding of FRU compared to 

a HIMA diet were analyzed in the plasma, urine and fecal material from GM (Paper III). A 
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comparison between the serum/plasma and urine of YM and GM reveals several common 

metabolites which allow for an overview of the metabolic responses to high-fat-high-

carbohydrate diets (Table 5). This comparison was facilitated by similar sample preparation 

methods and by the same UHPLC-MS analytical platform used in both studies.  

Table 5. Common metabolites identified in serum/plasma and urine of YM and GM fed high-

energy diets for five months, fasting measurements. 

Compound name Mode M/Z1 
YM2 

(ad lib vs. 
restricted) 

GM2 

(FRU vs. 
HIMA) 

Serum/Plasma3 
2-Hydroxybutyrate NEG 103.0401 ▬ ▼† 

N1-Methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide POS 153.0660 ▲† ▬ 
p-Cresol sulfate NEG 187.0074 ▲* ▼† 

Phenylacetylglycine POS 194.0813 ▬ ▼† 
Tryptophan POS 205.0970 ▲† ▲* 

Indoxylsulfuric acid NEG 212.0025 ▬ ▲† 
Pantothenic Acid NEG 218.1035 ▲† ▲† 

Unidentified Fatty Acid POS 357.2796 ▼* ▼† 

Urine 
Creatine POS 132.0752 ▲* ▬ 

N1-Methyl-2-pyridone-5-carboxamide POS 153.066 ▲† ▬ 
2-Methylbutyrylglycine NEG 158.0823 ▬ ▼† 

Acetyl-DL-Valine POS 160.0952 ▬ ▼† 
Hydroxyphenyllactic acid NEG 181.0507 ▲† ▲† 

Phenylacetylglycine NEG 192.0666 ▬ ▼* 
Hydroxyhippuric acid NEG 194.0459 ▲† ▬ 

Sebacic acid NEG 201.1132 ▬ ▼† 
Indoxylsulfuric acid NEG 212.0023 ▬ ▲† 

Pantothenic Acid NEG 218.1034 ▲† ▲† 
L-isoleucylproline / L-Leucylproline POS 229.1523 ▲* ▲† 

Indoxyl glucuronide NEG 308.0776 ▬ ▲† 
Dihydroxy-1H-indole glucuronide I NEG 324.0724 ▲† ▲† 

1m/z, mass-to-charge ratio 
2▲, upregulation; ▼, down-regulation; ▬, detected metabolites but no measured change between the compared 
groups; †, significant effect; * tendency 
3Serum used in the YM study (Paper I); plasma used in the GM study (Paper III) 
 
Given that the GM were also fed ad libitum, this comparison could reveal metabolites that 

respond more to the dietary composition and less to the ad libitum feeding aspect (Paper III). 

For example, indoxylsulfuric acid (plasma and urine) and indoxyl glucuronide (urine) have 

both an increased response to the FRU diet compared to HIMA (Paper III) but do not vary 
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based on the feeding method (Paper I). The presence of sulfonated and glucuronated indoxyl 

compounds have previously been attributed to the bacterial metabolism of tryptophan (TRP). 

They can act as either signaling molecules to influence host metabolism or to maintain host-

microbe homeostasis but have also been associated with cardiovascular disease and chronic 

kidney disease (143). Bacteria expressing tryptophanase are able to degrade TRP to indole, 

indole-3-aldehyde, indole sulfate and 3-indolepropionic acid (143, 144). We speculate that the 

FRU diet might have provided inadequate amounts of DF substrate for the bacteria and 

allowing the enrichment of specific TRP degrading taxa. Taxonomic analysis of the fecal 

samples revealed the Firmicutes phylum to be overall enriched by FRU (Paper III). Among 

the Firmicutes phylum, known TRP converting bacteria have been described: Lactobacillus, 

Clostridium bartlettii, and Escherichia hallii (143). 

Phenylacetylglycine (plasma/urine), 2-hydroxybutyrate, 2-methylbutyrylglycine, and sebacic 

acid were decreased in the FRU diet compared to HIMA indicating a possible effect of HIMA 

diet with regards to these metabolites. Phenylacetylglycine is a result of glycine conjugation 

with 2-phenylacetic acid and could together with the presence of other glycine conjugated 

compounds be a reflection of gut metabolism (144). The conjugation with either glycine, 

sulfate or glucuronic acid is a mammalian mechanism occurring in the liver or kidneys 

designed to increase the hydrophilic state and allow faster biliary or urinary excretion of these 

phase II metabolic products. 

Serum and plasma levels of TRP and pantothenic acid (PA) were both upregulated in the YM 

and the GM study. In addition, hydroxyphenyllactic acid, PA, L-isoleucylproline/L-

leucylproline and dihydroxy-1-h-indole glucuronide were increased in the urine of YM and 

GM. TRP, an important amino acid in protein synthesis and a precursor to serotonin, 

kynurenine or other metabolites (145) has been previously reported in studies of obesity and 

insulin resistance (105, 146, 147). Furthermore, kynurenic acid (KA) and the activation of the 

kynurenine pathway which constitutes approximatively 90% of TRP catabolism (145). It was 

increased in plasma of humans with T2DM (148), and the kynurenine to TRP ratio has been 

described as a predictor of T2DM (149). The mechanism of action behind these associations is 

not well understood, but some authors point towards the immunomodulatory effects of KA and 

KA-mediated signaling pathways (150). However, the dietary aspect of this amino acid needs 

to be taken into account since TRP cannon be synthesized by the mammalian body. This was 

shown by the difference between ad libitum and restrictive feeding of TRP plasma levels in the 
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YM (Paper I). Given that obesity is driven by an excessive intake of food, it is perhaps more 

realistic to associate these high TRP or KA levels to dietary intake and diet composition, at 

least until a precise mechanism of action can be identified. 

Another metabolite upregulated both in plasma/serum and urine of minipigs and previously 

reported in other metabolomics studies is PA (107, 151). Together with cysteine and adenosine 

triphosphate, PA is needed to form coenzyme A (CoA) which is involved in several metabolic 

pathways, such as the TCA cycle through acetyl-CoA. We observed increased PA in the serum 

and urine of YM which can be explained by the ad libitum intake of the energy dense diet 

(Paper I). Moreover, increased levels of plasma and urine PA levels were observed with the 

FRU diet compared to HIMA which could be explained by an increased gut microbial synthesis 

of vitamins, particularly B and K vitamins (152). This suggests that the presence of different 

carbohydrate sources influences the microbial metabolism of PA and that PA is also dependent 

on feed intake. Although relevant in discussing the activity of PA with regards to ad libitum 

feeding or different carbohydrate sources, none of the studies presented here can offer more 

information on the exact mechanisms involved in the PA pathways. Thus, further research is 

needed to clarify these issues. 

The multi-block multivariate statistical analysis method allowed for the exploration of 

differences associated with FRU intake compared to HIMA in the fecal metabolome, fecal 

SCFAs content and gut microbiota (Paper III). Overall, the taxonomic analysis of the fecal 

microbiome combined with the analysis of the metabolome revealed interesting connections. 

The HIMA diet enriched the relative abundance of members from the Ruminococcaceae and 

S24_7 families which were strongly associated with increased levels of acetate and several 

dicarboxylic acids: 2,4-dimethyladipic acid, 3,3-methylglutaric acid, N-acetyl-L-glutamic acid, 

2-hydroxy-glutarate, and succinic acid. On the other hand, FRU intake was associated with an 

enriched Firmicutes family and members of the Roseburia, Clostridiaceae, Turicibacter, and 

Coprococcus genera. Associated with these taxa were increased proportions of butyric acid  to 

total SCFA and A+P+B. Among the metabolites identified were several fatty acids (suberic 

acid, sebacic acid, and undecanedioic acid), unidentified oxylipins and bile acids.  

The gut microbiota is nowadays viewed as a metabolic organ that apart from presenting an 

enhanced nutrient and energy harvesting potential also produces several metabolites with host 

regulatory properties (153, 154). Interactions between gut microbiota and the metabolism of 

bile acids and fatty acids have been identified (154-156). However, to what extent these 
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metabolites were absorbed to the host, metabolized and contribute to either health or disease 

development was not assessed in this study. This was mainly due to differences between the 

sample preparation methods applied. Plasma and urine were processed so that all lipid fractions 

were removed, whereas the fecal sample preparation method and the extended chromatography 

gradients allowed for the detection of more fatty acids, oxylipins, and bile acids. 

Several other differences between the two studies make it impossible to have a perfect 

comparison between the YM and GM metabolomes. First, serum samples were used for the 

YM metabolomics whereas plasma was analyzed in the GM (Table 5). Differences are known 

to occur between serum and plasma due to changes in coagulation and metabolomes can differ 

to a large extent, with serum generally presenting higher concentrations and more metabolites 

than plasma (157, 158). However, if a similar metabolomics protocol is used and samples are 

compared only based on expressed trends and not concentrations or number of metabolites, a 

general overview should still be valid. Second, differences between breeds and diets also need 

to be considered as different genetic backgrounds can lead to varying phenotypes and 

metabotypes. Furthermore, although diets were formulated as high-energy diets with high 

levels of fat content, they differ in terms of carbohydrate source.  

Despite some of these contrasting aspects, the commonly identified metabolites between the 

two minipig breeds point towards changes that revolve around similar shared pathways. As 

defined previously, the nature of non-targeted metabolomics is a hypothesis-generating 

methodology, and the confirmation of similar responses to diets across different studies is a 

perfect example of this nature. Although these results should be interpreted with care, they 

provide a good indication towards which mechanisms, well understood or less understood, 

should be the focus of future research. 

9.4. Cloning as a strategy for animal reduction in experimental designs 

In order to assess the validity of the cloned YM in terms of responses to a high-fat-high-

carbohydrate diet, the metabolome of plasma, urine, and liver together with serum biomarkers 

of MetS were analyzed (Paper I). We hypothesized that a cloned phenotype would produce 

similar metabolic responses and present small inter-individual variation compared to the non-

cloned phenotype. The phenotypical responses were similar between the cloned and control 

animals as observed from the biochemical parameters analyzed in serum and urine. However, 

no decrease in variation was observed with the cloned YM. Furthermore, NEFA and insulin 
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presented a tendency towards an increased variation with cloning compared to the control YM. 

Metabolomics analysis of the three compartments revealed that urine was not distinguishable 

between cloned and control animals, but on the other hand, serum and liver metabolomes were. 

Amino acid metabolism was deregulated, as several amino acids were decreased in serum and 

increased in the liver of cloned minipigs. Further, purine metabolism was affected by cloning 

with observed increased levels of adenosine, adenosine monophosphate and inosine detected 

in serum. Changes in the metabolome of liver and serum point towards modifications occurring 

as a result of cloning. In a dietary intervention study, such changes can drive the interpretation 

of pig metabolic responses in a misguided direction.  

Although cloned pigs will share identical DNA and theoretically identical phenotypes, during 

the cloning process somatic cell nuclei are fused with enucleated oocytes containing 

mitochondrial DNA and other residual mitochondrial proteins of maternal origin (159). 

Furthermore, the varying degree of methylation between nuclei of somatic cells can result in 

differences of the epigenome, despite identical DNA sequences. Even environmental exposure 

or changes in gut microbiota could contribute to the differences observed in the metabotypes. 

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time metabolic responses of Yucatan cloned 

minipigs have been explored. The results obtained (Paper I) follow the same patterns presented 

in other cloned pig studies: changes do occur in the metabolomes with the cloning process, and 

there is a lack of decreased inter-animal variation (91, 92).   
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10. CONCLUSIONS 

This Ph.D. thesis has presented results regarding the development of obesity and MetS in two 

miniature pig breeds and explored the metabolic responses to diets rich in carbohydrates and 

fats under a long term dietary intervention and an ad libitum feeding strategy. The following 

conclusions can be drawn from these studies: 

a. Consumption of ad libitum of high-fat-high-carbohydrate diets for 5 months resulted in 

the development of obesity and signs of MetS in both the YM and the GM.  

b. The YM presented an increased BW and altered dyslipidemic markers, but no changes 

were observed with regards to glucose or insulin response when compared to the 

restrictive group.  

c. Irrespective of the diet the GM responded with increasing levels of glucose, 

fructosamine, insulin, HOMA-IR, and C-peptide indicative of a pre-diabetic state, 

whereas HDL decreased with time.  

d. Access to ad libitum FRU, when compared to a HIMA diet, did not accelerate the 

development of MetS characteristics, particularly dyslipidemia, as previously 

hypothesized and FRU intake did not manage to stimulate de novo lipogenesis. On the 

other hand, FRU induced mild signs of hepatic tissue inflammation. 

e. Metabolomics of plasma, urine, and hepatic tissue revealed several changes related to 

the ad libitum feeding in YM. Notably, the hepatic glutathione pathway was affected, 

and changes were observed in the pantothenic acid and tryptophan metabolic pathways. 

f. Changes in the metabolomics of plasma, urine and fecal material were observed in GM 

as an effect of diet and an effect of increasing obesity with time. Metabolites that were 

previously associated with obesity development and T2D were identified in the serum 

of GM minipigs. 

g. Changes in gut microbiota taxonomy were described in response to the FRU and HIMA 

diets. The combination of fecal metabolomics analyzed together with the taxonomic 

changes revealed associations between the gut microbiota and dietary metabolites or 

products of microbial metabolism and possible interactions with the host. 

h. Cloning as a strategy to reduce inter-animal variation was not successful. Changes were 

observed between the serum and hepatic metabolomes of cloned YM when compared 

to the control animals. 
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11. PERSPECTIVES 

Given that pigs are an important model for understanding human diseases, the results presented 

in this thesis contribute to the global knowledge regarding obesity and MetS development in 

these models. However, several issues should be addressed in order for this knowledge to be 

correctly used when investigating human nutritional diseases in minipigs.  

Although the ad libitum feeding of diets resulted in a marked development of obesity and signs 

of MetS, it is possible that such a feeding strategy might not always be desirable. For example, 

the effects of RS from HIMA on increasing satiety and decreasing overall energy intake was 

masked by the continuous access to feed. This resulted in an increased release of gut PYY but 

without observable effects of PYY on satiety. Furthermore, an obesogenic diet is usually 

formulated to contain high levels of fat in order to promote subcutaneous and visceral adipose 

tissue accumulation and dyslipidemia. The continuous access to dietary fat, however, can mask 

the potential effects of carbohydrates in de novo lipogeneses, by reducing the activity of the 

genes involved in this process. A similar experiment but with low levels of dietary fat might 

limit the accumulation of subcutaneous fat, but on the other hand, it might allow for 

carbohydrates (i.e., FRU, sucrose) to induce ectopic fat deposition and dysregulation of insulin 

homeostasis to a higher degree. In the GM study, ad libitum feeding also affected the possibility 

to perform an oral/meal glucose tolerance test, which is regarded as a golden standard for 

insulin assessment. Thus, considerations need to be taken into account when using an ad 

libitum feeding strategy as perhaps the only option might be the use of oral gavage or 

performing an intravenous glucose tolerance test. Such a decision will impact the design of the 

experiment and practical considerations. Further considerations should be given to the 

administration of fructose, glucose or sucrose in their solid form versus liquid form. Current 

research indicates that sugar-sweetened beverages and not the solid form of sugars added to 

diets present a higher risk towards obesity and MetS development. 

Metabolomics is an excellent tool for exploration of the metabolic responses in humans and in 

minipig models. Metabolomics analysis in various tissues and biofluids constitutes a significant 

part of the data presented in this thesis. However, due to methodological considerations, the 

metabolomics presented here only covers limited parts of the pig metabolome. Further 

developments into metabolite extraction and chromatographic analysis would strengthen this 

technique in order to cover as many detectable metabolites as possible. For example, 

exploration of the metabolomes using a gas-chromatography (GC) or nuclear magnetic 
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resonance (NMR) platform would expand the coverage. Furthermore, novel methodologies in 

data processing, data integration, and statistical analysis would improve the detection and 

confirmation of valid biomarkers of disease. Last but not least, the current focus in 

metabolomics research is to put more emphasis on the quantitative aspect of detected 

metabolites. Thus, further research should redirect the focus towards quantification of 

metabolites previously identified and determined as biomarkers for disease, and to broaden the 

knowledge by incorporating the notions of nutrient and metabolite fluxes at the organ or 

systemic level.  
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Annex 1. Body weight, fasting glucose and fasting insulin values in dietary experiments using miniature pigs as models for obesity and 

metabolic syndrome 

Minipig 
breed Age1 Sex 

Intervention2 
Feed3 

Described 
Phenotype 

2,4 

Body weight 
(kg)5 

Glucose 
levels 

(mmol/L)5 

Insulin levels 
(pmol/L)5 Reference 

Diet WK 

Yucatan n/a M Control Diet 43 Res CD 59 ± 2 n/a n/a 
Neeb et al., 2010 (85) 

  
  

HFHE-A 
 

AdLib HFHE-A 58 ± 3 n/a n/a 
Yucatan6 Adult M HFHC 8 Res Standard Diet 47 ± 2 4.7 ± 0.9 83.3 ± 20.8 

Ochoa et al., 2016 (140) 
   

HFHC + Glucose 
 

Res Glucose Diet 51 ± 2 4.4 ± 0.9 90.3 ± 20.8 
  

  
HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res Fructose Diet 52 ± 2 4.5 ± 0.9 69.4 ± 20.8 

Yucatan 3 mo M+F Control Diet 24 Res Lean 40 ± 4 a ≈ 2.3a ≈  10.4 a 
Lee et al., 2010 (83)    

HFHC + Fructose 
 

Res Obese 73 ± 4 b ≈  2.8 b ≈  34.7 b 
Yucatan 1 ye F HFHC + Sucrose 8 Res Overfed ≈ 49 a 5.3 ± 0.2 24.1 ± 5.2 Mohamed et al., 2019 (160) 
  

  
HFHC + Dietary Fiber 

 
Res Overfed + Fiber ≈ 47b 5.3 ± 0.2 24.1 ± 5.2 

Yucatan n/a F HFHC + Sucrose 7 Res Obese Start 31.5 ± 1.4 a 5.2 ± 0.4 10.4 ± 3.5 a Polakof et al., 2018 (161)    
  

 
Res Obese End 45.2 ± 1.6 b 5.3 ± 0.1 22.4 ± 3.5 b 

Yucatan 5 mo F HFHC + Sucrose 22 Res Lean  57.8 ± 3.0 a 4.6 ± 0.2 22.4 ± 6.9 Curtasu et al., 2018 (79) 
  

  
  

 
AdLib Obese 80.6 ± 3.2 b 4.7 ± 0.3 22.4 ± 8.6 

Göttingen  7–8 mo M Control Diet 13 Res Lean 24.9 ± 0.5 3.6 ± 0.3 a 23 ± 21 a Larsen et al., 2002 (162) 
  

  
HFHE 

 
Res Obese 32.6 ± 2.4 4.3 ± 0.4 b 80 ± 23 b 

Göttingen  7 wk M Low Energy Diet 17 Res LED ≈ 14 a 4.2 ± 0.1 34.2 ± 6.6 Christoffersen et al., 2013 
(134)   

  
HFHC + Sucrose 

 
Res HED ≈ 17 b 4.7 ± 0.2 47.6 ± 7.2 

Göttingen  8 wk M SD 13 AdLib LFD 16.9 ± 2 n/a n/a 
Bollen et al., 2005 (78)   

  
HFD 

 
AdLib HFD 16.4 ± 2 n/a n/a 

Göttingen7 11 wk M Control Diet 43 Res CD 24.0 (23.1–24.5) 3.9 (3.6–4.1) n/a 
Ludvigsen et al., 2015 (163)    

HFHE-A 
 

Res HFD 53.5 (50.7–60.1) 4.0 (3.9–4.1) n/a 
Göttingen n/a M HFHE + Sucrose 39 Res Obese Start 29.5 ± 1.7 a 5.3 ± 0.8 10.2 ± 6.7 a Hernandez Hurtado et al., 

2016 (164)   
  

  
 

Res Obese End 51.9 ± 5.8 b 5.5 ± 0.4 36.7 ± 13.9 b 
Göttingen7 6-7 mo M SD 56.5 Res SD 39.0 (38.0–41.0) a 3.4 (3.2–3.6) a n/a 

Andersen et al., 2018 (165)    
HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res HED  78.0 (69.0–81.0) b 3.7 (3.6–3.9) b n/a 

Göttingen8 8 wk M LFHC 21 Res CD ≈ 16 4.8 ± 0.1 25.0 ± 11.9 a 
Haagensen et al., 2014 (141) 

   
LFHC + Sucrose 

 
Res LFHC + Sucrose ≈ 12 4.5 ± 0.8 19.3 ± 14.3 a 

  
  

HFLC + 2% Chol /wt 
 

Res HFLC ≈ 12 4.8 ± 0.4 13.6 ± 6.9 b 
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Göttingen  7 wk F Low Energy Diet 17 Res LED ≈ 13 a 4.1 ± 0.2 41.7 ± 8.2 Christoffersen et al., 2013 
(134)   

  
HFHC + Sucrose 

 
Res HED ≈ 18 b 4.2 ± 0.2 35.7 ± 6.6 

Göttingen 9-10 mo F LFLE 5 Res Lean  21.0 ± 0.4 4.4 ± 0.2 73 ± 9 
Johansen et al., 2001 (77)   

  
HFHE 

 
Res Obese 26.8 ± 0.2 4.5 ± 0.1 100 ± 17 

Göttingen  11-13 
mo 

F HFHE 70 Res Lean 43.6 ± 1.8 a 4.3 ± 0.4 ≈ 90.3 a 
Renner et al., 2018 (74)   

 
  

 
Res Obese 103.3 ± 3.7 b 4.3 + 0.2 ≈ 208.3 b 

Göttingen 3-4 ye F SD n/a Res Lean 50.3 ± 1.6 a 3.8 ± 0.1 141.2 ± 32.4 a 
Boonen et al., 2014 (86)   

  
  

 
AdLib Obese 92.6 ± 5.2 b 3.7 ± 0.4 39.2 ± 9.9 b 

Göttingen  8 wk F SD 13 AdLib LFD 27.4 ± 2 n/a n/a 
Bollen et al., 2005 (78)   

  
High Fat Diet 

 
AdLib HFD 27.4 ± 2 n/a n/a 

Ossabaw 5-10 mo M+F Control Chow 24 Res SD 56.1 ± 2.8 a 4.3 ± 0.1 a 10 ± 2 a (mg/dL) 
Lee et al., 2009 (81)   

  
HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res High Fru 97.7 ± 8.6 b 4.6 ± 0.1 a 15 ± 2 a (mg/dL) 

  
  

HFHC-A + Fructose 
 

Res High Fru + Ath 87.2 ± 12.6 b 4.9 ± 0.3 b 18 ± 3 b (mg/dL) 
Ossabaw 6-8 mo M+F SD 26 Res Lean 40 ± 2.0 a 3.7 ± 0.3 a ≈ 8.3 

Bradley et al., 2015 (166)    
HFHC-A 

 
Res Obese 73 ± 5.0 b 4.5 ± 0.2 b ≈ 12.5 

Ossabaw 12 mo M SD 13-26 Res Lean 45 ± 4 a 3.6 ± 0.3 a 69.4 ± 6.9 a 
Borbouse et al., 2009 (167)    

HFHC-A + Fructose 
 

Res MetS 60 ± 6 b 6.3 ± 0.4 b 215.3 ± 27.8 b 
Ossabaw 6 mo M SD 24 Res Lean 54 ± 2 a 4.2 ± 0.3 34.7 ± 7 a 

McKenney et al., 2014 (82)    
HFHC-A + Fructose 

 
Res Obese 91 ± 1 b 4.4 ± 0.3 145.9 ± 41.7 b 

Ossabaw n/a M Control Diet 43 Res CD 74 ± 2 n/a n/a 
Neeb et al., 2010 (85)   

  
HFHC-A 

 
Res HFD Ath 76 ± 2 n/a n/a 

Ossabaw 5-6 wk F Low Energy Diet 39 Res Lean 37.3 ± 1.5 a 6.7 ± 0.6 a 17.9 ± 2.9 a Vieira-Potter et al., 2015 
(168)   

  
HFHC-A + Fructose 

 
Res Obese 100.4 ± 2.0 b 17.1 ± 2.7 b 49.5 ± 1.6 b 

Ossabaw 5-6 mo F Control Diet 9 Res Lean  29.4 ± 0.9 a n/a n/a 
Dyson et al., 2006 (73)    

HFHC-A 
 

Res Obese 44.5 ± 1.5 b n/a n/a 
Ossabaw 3-6 mo n/a SD 10 Res Lean 16.6 ± 2.1 a 7.3 ± 3.1 a 0.7 ± 0.4 a 

Li et al., 2012 (169) 
   

HFHC-A 10 Res Obese 24.1 ± 2.2 b 7.3 ± 0.9 a 2.8 ± 0.7 a 
  

  
  14 Res MetS 33.6 ± 1.1 c 12.8 ± 1.5 b 6.3 ± 1.4 b 

Ossabaw 3 mo n/a Control Diet 16 Res Lean 31.4 ± 4.3 a 9.1 ± 1.4 3.1 ± 0.4 a 
Zhang et al., 2013 (170)    

HFHC-A + Fructose 
 

Res Obese 45.0 ± 5.7 b 10.0 ± 1.5 5.8 ± 0.8 b 
Bretoncelles 
Meishan7 

38 wk F HFHC-A + Fructose 30 AdLib Obese Start 25.6 a n/a n/a 
Al-Mashhadi et al., 2018 (87)   

  
 

  Obese End 112 b 4.1 (3.9–4.3) 21.53 (17.4–30.6) 
Lee-Sung 2 ye M Low Fat 52 Res Lean 98 ± 12.5 a 3.6 ± 0.2 7.3 ±  1.3 a Hsu et al., 2017 (80) 

   
  

HFHC + Fructose 
 

AdLib Obese 153.2 ± 5.1 b 4.0 ± 0.5 55.0 ± 13 b 
Bama8 6 mo M+F Control Diet 100 Res Lean 51.3 ± 5.9 a 6.6 ± 0.9 a 39.7 ± 2.7 a Yang et al., 2015 (136)   

  HFHC + Sucrose 
 

Res Obese 140.3 ± 8.5 b 5.0 ± 1.1 b 196.7 ± 54.4 b 

1 Age at start of dietary intervention; Abbreviations; mo, months; ye, years; wk, weeks 
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2,4 For detailed information of the diet composition we refer to the descriptions in the original references; WK, dietary intervention period in weeks Abbreviations: HFHE-A, 
high fat high-energy diet atherogenic (+2% cholesterol /wt, +0.7% Na cholate /wt). HFHC: high-fat high carbohydrate diet. LFHC: low-fat, high carbohydrate. HFHC-A: 
high fat high carbohydrate diet atherogenic (+2% cholesterol /wt, +0.7% Na cholate /wt). HFHC-A+Fructose:  carbohydrate diet atherogenic (+2% cholesterol /wt, +0.7% Na 
cholate /wt) supplemented with fructose. HFLC: high fat low carbohydrate. LFLE: low fat Low Energy. SD: standard minipig chow. LED: low energy diet. HED: high-
energy diet. CD: control diet.; Ath, atherogenic; Fru: fructose. 
3 Res, restricted; AdLib, ad libitum 
5 Unless otherwise specified, values are presented as mean ± standard error of mean; ≈ approximation of values from graphics; values with different subscripts (a,b,c) are 
statistically different, P<0.05. 
6 Data presented as mean + relative standard deviation 
7 Data presented as median (interquartile range) 
8 Data presented as mean + standard deviation 
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Annex 2. Fasting markers of dyslipidemia in dietary experiments using miniature pigs as models for obesity and metabolic syndrome 

Minipig 
breed 

Age
1 Sex 

Intervention2 Feed
3 

Described 
Phenotype4 

Triglyceride 
(mmol/L)5 

Total 
Cholesterol 
(mmol/L)5 

HDL 
(mmol/L)5 

LDL 
(mmol/L)5 Reference Diet Wk 

Yucatan n/a M Control Diet 43 Res CD 0.43 ± 0.1 1.35 ± 0.1a 0.8 ± 0.1 0.36 ± 0.1 a Neeb et al., 2010 
(85)       HFHE-A 

 
AdLib HFHE-A 0.46 ± 0.1 10.86 ± 1.9 b 1.55 ± 0.3 9.08 ± 2.0 b 

Yucatan6 Adult M HFHC 8 Res Standard Diet 0.45 ± 0.2 2.45 ± 0.5 1.09 ± 0.1 1.01 ± 0.2 
Ochoa et al., 2016 

(140) 
   

HFHC + Glucose 
 

Res Glucose Diet 0.46 ± 0.2 2.7 ± 0.5 1.04 ± 0.1 1.09 ± 0.2 
      HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res Fructose Diet 0.41 ± 0.2 2.84 ± 0.5 1.18 ± 0.1 1.14 ± 0.2 

Yucatan 3 mo M+F Control Diet 24 Res Lean 0.27 ± 0.1a 1.8 ± 0.1a n/a n/a Lee et al., 2010 
(83) 

 
    HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res Obese 0.43 ± 0.1b 2.4 ± 0.2 b n/a n/a 

Yucatan 1 ye F HFHC + Sucrose 8 Res Overfed 0.23 ± 0.04 2.73 ± 0.1 1.35 ± 0.1 1.25 ± 0.1 Mohamed et al., 
2019 (160)       HFHC + Dietary Fiber 

 
Res Overfed + Fiber 0.32 ± 0.04 2.85 ± 0.1 1.40 ± 0.1 1.23 ± 0.1 

Yucatan n/a F HFHC + Sucrose 7 Res Obese Start 0.19 ± 0.01 1.76 ± 0.04a 0.67 ± 0.03a 0.97 ± 0.03 Polakof et al., 
2018 (161) 

 
      

 
Res Obese End 0.24 ± 0.1 2.53 ± 0.2 b 1.06 ± 0.1 b 1.00 ± 0.1 

Yucatan 5 mo F HFHC + Sucrose 22 Res Lean  0.41 ± 0.1 2.17 ± 0.2a 1.04 ± 0.1 0.72 ± 0.04a Curtasu et al., 
2018 (79)         

 
AdLib Obese 0.41 ± 0.1 2.68 ± 0.2 b 1.21 ± 0.1 1.06 ± 0.1 b 

Göttingen  7–8 
mo 
  

M Control Diet 13 Res Lean 1.03 ± 0.4 0.87 ± 0.03a n/a n/a Larsen et al., 2002 
(162)     HFHE 

 
Res Obese 0.72 ± 0.1 1.80 ± 0.2 b n/a n/a 

Göttingen  7 wk M Low Energy Diet 17 Res LED ≈ 0.20 ≈ 1.20 a ≈ 0.90 a n/a Christoffersen et 
al., 2013 (134)       HFHC + Sucrose 

 
Res HED ≈ 0.28 ≈ 2.20 b ≈ 1.50 b n/a 

Göttingen  8 wk M SD 13 AdLib LFD 0.56 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.5 n/a n/a Bollen et al., 2005 
(78)       HFD 

 
AdLib HFD 0.90 ± 0.1 1.7 ± 0.5 n/a n/a 

Göttingen7 11 wk M Control Diet 43 Res CD 0.30 (0.29–0.54)a 1.85 (1.53–2.44)a 0.82 (0.23–1.06)a 0.67 (0.64–1.31)a Ludvigsen et al., 
2015 (163) 

 
  HFHE-A 

 
Res HFD 1.26 (0.75–2.13)b 16.95 (11.64– 25.87)b 1.26 (1.17–1.38) b 6.22 (4.05–6.57) b 

Göttingen 
(UI/L) 
  

n/a M HFHE + Sucrose 39 Res Obese Start 35.4 ± 8.3 42.82 ± 9.6a 21.06 ± 6.0a 18.96 ± 3.3a Hernandez 
Hurtado et al., 

2016  (164) 
    

  
Res Obese End 51.8 ± 17.7 91.82 ± 9.2 b 49.86 ± 10.3 b 31.01 ± 3.4 b 

Göttingen7 6-7 
mo 

M SD 56.5 Res SD 0.34 (0.29–0.35)a 1.70 (1.6–2.2)a n/a n/a Andersen et al., 
2018  (165) 

 
  HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res HED  0.63 (0.54–0.88) b 11.90 (11.0–13.2) b n/a n/a 

Göttingen8 8 wk M LFHC 21 Res CD 0.33 ± 0.1a 1.39 ± 0.2a 0.88 ± 0.1a 0.41 ± 0.1a 
Haagensen et al., 

2014 (141) 
   

LFHC + Sucrose 
 

Res LFHC + Sucrose 0.49 ± 0.2a 1.75 ± 0.4a 1.04 ± 0.2a 0.55 ± 0.2a 
      HFLC + 2% Chol 

 
Res HFLC 0.63 ± 0.2 b 13.18 ± 5.7 b 3.45 ± 0.5 b 5.26 ± 2.8 b 

Göttingen  7 wk F Low Energy Diet 17 Res LED ≈ 0.20 ≈ 1.80a ≈ 1.10a n/a Christoffersen et 
al., 2013 (134) 

 
    HFHC + Sucrose 

 
Res HED ≈ 0.28 ≈ 2.80 b ≈ 1.60 b n/a 
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Göttingen 9-10 
mo 

F LFLE 5 Res Lean  0.13 ± 0.1a 1.82 ± 0.2 0.77 ± 0.1a n/a Johansen et al., 
2001  (77)     HFHE 

 
Res Obese 0.24 ± 0.03 b 2.03 ± 0.2 1.03 ± 0.1 n/a 

Göttingen  11-13 
mo  

F HFHE 70 Res Lean 0.41 ± 0.1a 2.36 ± 0.1a n/a n/a Renner et al., 2018  
(74)       

 
Res Obese 0.40 ± 0.04 b 2.21 ± 0.2 b n/a n/a 

Göttingen 3-4 
ye  

F SD n/a Res Lean 0.28 ± 0.04 1.77 ± 0.1 1.11 ± 0.1 0.67 ± 0.1 Boonen et al., 
2014 (86)       

 
AdLib Obese 0.46 ± 0.1 1.98 ± 0.1 1.05 ± 0.1 0.85 ± 0.1 

Göttingen  8 wk F SD 13 AdLib LFD 0.63 ± 0.1 2.8 ± 0.5a n/a n/a Bollen et al., 2005 
(78)       High Fat Diet 

 
AdLib HFD 1.12 ± 0.1 5.2 ± 0.5 b n/a n/a 

Ossabaw 5-10 
mo 

M+F Control Chow 24 Res SD 0.27 ± 0.03a 1.88 ± 0.1a 1.02 ⫾ 0.1 a 0.74 ± 0.1 a 
Lee et al., 2009  

(81) 
  

 
HFHC + Fructose 

 
Res High Fru 0.33 ± 0.03a 1.63 ± 0.1 b 0.83 ⫾ 0.1 a 0.65 ± 0.1 a 

    HFHC-A + Fructose 
 

Res High Fru + Ath 1.36 ± 0.2 b 16.63 ± 1.7 c 2.21 ⫾ 0.1 b 13.80 ± 1.7 b 
Ossabaw 6-8 

mo 
M+F SD 26 Res Lean 0.29 ± 0.03a 1.72 ± 0.1 a ≈ 1.04 0.69 ± 0.1 a Bradley et al., 

2015  (166) 
 

  HFHC-A 
 

Res Obese 0.67 ± 0.2 b 13.15 ± 2.0 b ≈ 1.30 7.50 ± 1.3 b 
Ossabaw 12 mo 

  
M SD 13-

26 
Res Lean 0.25 ± 0.01a 1.55 ± 0.1 a n/a n/a Borbouse et al., 

2009 (167) 
 

  HFHC-A + Fructose Res MetS 0.51 ± 0.1 b 9.05 ± 0.8 b n/a n/a 
Ossabaw 6 mo M SD 24 Res Lean 0.36 ± 0.03a 1.48 ± 0.2 a 0.62 ± 0.1 a 0.85 ± 0.03 a McKenney et al., 

2014 (82) 
 

    HFHC-A + Fructose 
 

Res Obese 1.22 ± 0.2 b 14.9 ± 1.0 b 1.37 ± 0.2 b 12.98 ± 0.9 b 
Ossabaw n/a M Control Diet 43 Res CD 0.22 ± 0.03 1.60 ± 0.1 a 0.88 ± 0.03 a 0.52 ± 0.1 a Neeb et al., 2010 

(85)       HFHC-A 
 

Res HFD Ath 0.46 ± 0.08 8.74 ± 0.7 b 1.94 ± 0.2 b 6.59 ± 0.8 b 
Ossabaw 5-6 

wk 
  

F Low Energy Diet 39 Res Lean 0.31 ± 0.1a 2.07 ± 0.2 a 1.05 ± 0.1 a 0.82± 0.04 a Vieira-Potter et 
al., 2015 (168)     HFHC-A + Fructose 

 
Res Obese 0.88 ± 0.2 b 4.9 ± 0.9 b 1.46 ± 0.1 b 2.69 ± 0.6 b 

Ossabaw 5-6 
mo  
  

F Control Diet 9 Res Lean  0.43 ± 0.02a 4.05 ± 0.4 a 1.16 ± 0.1 2.70 ± 0.3 a Dyson et al., 2006 
(73) 

 
HFHC-A 

 
Res Obese 0.57 ± 0.1 b 12.39 ± 1.2 b 1.02 ± 0.1 11.14 ± 1.2 b 

Ossabaw 3-6 
mo 

n/a SD 10 Res Lean 0.25 ± 0.1 2.06 ± 0.2 a 1.02 ± 0.1 a 0.93 ± 0.1 a 
Li et al., 2012 

(169) 
  

HFHC-A 10 Res Obese 0.34 ± 0.1 9.43 ± 2.3 b 2.61 ± 0.7 b 6.67 ± 1.9 b 
  

 
  14 Res MetS 0.49 ± 0.2 7.76 ± 1.6 b 2.53 ± 0.8 b 5.01 ± 0.9 b 

Ossabaw 3 mo n/a Control Diet 16 Res Lean 0.24 ± 0.1a 2.45 ± 0.1 a n/a 0.52 ± 0.4 a Zhang et al., 2013 
(170) 

 
    HFHC-A + Fructose 

 
Res Obese 0.53 ± 0.2 b 10.03 ± 1.2 b n/a 6.28 ±  0.6 b 

Bretoncelles 
Meishan7 

38 wk F HFHC-A + Fructose 30 AdLib Obese Start 0.40 (0.4–0.5) a 4.1 ± 0.3 a (SEM) 0.7 ± 0.1 a (SEM) 3.10 (2.4–3.8) a Al-Mashhadi et 
al., 2018 (87) 

 
    

  
Obese End 0.50 (0.4–0.8) b 16 ±1.1 b (SEM) 2.6 ± 0.3 b (SEM) 14 (11–15) b 

Lee-Sung 2 ye M Low Fat 52 Res Lean 0.20 ± 0.04 a 1.81 ± 0.1 1.065 ± 0.1 a n/a Hsu et al., 2017 
(80)       HFHC + Fructose 

 
AdLib Obese 0.92 ± 0.2 b 1.80 ± 0.1 0.77 ± 0.03 b n/a 

Bama8 6 mo M+F Control Diet 100 Res Lean 0.44 ± 0.2 a 1.18 ± 0.4 a 0.27 ± 0.1 a 0.62 ± 0.2 a Yang et al., 2015 
(136) 

 
    HFHC + Sucrose 

 
Res Obese 1.72 ± 0.3 b 3.41 ± 0.3 b 0.97 ± 0.5 b 1.32 ± 0.2 b 

1 Age at start of dietary intervention; Abbreviations; mo, months; ye, years; wk, weeks 
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2,4 For detailed information of the diet composition we refer to the descriptions in the original references; WK, dietary intervention period in weeks Abbreviations: HFHE-A, 
high fat high-energy diet atherogenic (+2% cholesterol /wt, +0.7% Na cholate /wt). HFHC: high-fat high carbohydrate diet. LFHC: low-fat, high carbohydrate. HFHC-A: 
high fat high carbohydrate diet atherogenic (+2% cholesterol /wt, +0.7% Na cholate /wt). HFHC-A+Fructose:  carbohydrate diet atherogenic (+2% cholesterol /wt, +0.7% Na 
cholate /wt) supplemented with fructose. HFLC: high fat low carbohydrate. LFLE: low fat Low Energy. SD: standard minipig chow. LED: low energy diet. HED: high-
energy diet. CD: control diet.; Ath, atherogenic; Fru: fructose. 
3 Res, restricted; AdLib, ad libitum 
5 Unless otherwise specified, values are presented as mean ± standard error of mean; ≈ approximation of values from graphics; values with different subscripts (a,b,c) are 
statistically different, P<0.05. 
6 Data presented as mean + relative standard deviation 
7 Data presented as median (interquartile range) 
8 Data presented as mean + standard deviation 
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Annex 3. Growth curves for Gottingen Minipigs and Yucatan Minipigs (male and female) 

 
Source: https://minipigs.dk/goettingen-minipigs/background-data/ 

 

 
Source: http://www.lonestarswine.com/about_yucatan_pig.htm 

100 lb = 45.4 kg 




